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tically вмієм, and it takes really 
1ms time to walk to their destination, than 
to wait for a oar, and then be only able to 
go part of the way to their dMtination. It 
doM not teem worth while to take the 
trouble of stopping a oar, getting on and 
off, and paying fire cents for the мке of 
riding a few blocks, especially when one 
has got as much into the habit of walking 
M we hare ; and at for taking the oats for 
pleasure, who would care to travel around 
in such a small circle that they were in , 
danger of growing dizzy, just for fnn P To 
the comparatively few p-ople who have 
used the railway frequently, and grown to 
regard it M a necessity, its closing will be 
a great inconvenience, and it will seem a 
great hardship that those whehave always 
patronized it generously should have to 
suffer for thoM who have proved themielvM 
so indifferent to its success. But they 
need not he without comfort, for 
it is understood that the company intend 
resuming businesr in the spring, and build
ing sufficient extensions to place the road 
on a solid paying basis. ВгапсЬм running 
to the rural cemetery, Sunnybrae, Lewis
ville and Humphrey’s are contemplated, 
provided the company receive sufficient en
couragement from the citizms to warrant 
the expenditure, and it is hoped that with 
such improvements the stockholders will no 
longer have reason to repent of their con
fidence in the Moncton pubiic. But mean
while the streets seem very silent without 
the clang of the electric gong, and very 
much deserted since the gay little cars 
have ceased to bustle and whizz along the 
streets, while the late patrons of the road 
are emulating Ananias in thrir efforts to 
give plausible excuses to inquiring strang
ers for the absence of the much boasted 
electric car from the streets of the railway 
metropolis.

P. S. It is understood that the admirers 
of the big Yankee motormen, who has al
ready become one of our locil celebrities 
hare petitioned the company to put him on 
board wages in order to retain his игуіом 
when the spring comes.

II OWL Y TH"BWA I/O.

A High School lod ood bio Froctarc of the 
, Bale.

А кім, not the real genuine article but 
simply an ordinary thrown osculation has 
cost a High School pupil what most people 
would call a pronounced dishonor but what 
seems gnerally termed among the rising 
generation nowadays as a “snap” ; ie— 
suspension from school tor a certain per
iod . It was this way.

A tall, bright faced lad not overly "dili
gent in his studies but fully up to what is 
constantly going on around him wu at
tracted one day lut week by the sound of 
gentle rapping at the school room door j 
His other matM heard the summons also 
and raising their heads from their work 
watched their teacher open the ports].

A well-known city young lady wished to 
speak to her brother and while the teach- 
er wu acquainting the curly-headed lad of 
tin tact, our hero gallant ventured 
to hurl a kiss at the pretty Miss 
in the hall. The deed wu not done 
unwitnessed. A school «outer's regula
tion ire and righteous indignation wu en
kindled. Summiry dealings follow,і, Ja 
dizzy suc«saion and a desk-top cotg%,mew 
b«ld.

Poor boy ! he wu sentenced "to .<tib|ghs- 
el until after the Chriitmu bolides 
he now roams the streets “scrmwmllj”' 
taking in all the pleuant sights attendent , 
upon this joyous season ot the yeu^u..

CHANCE TO MAKE MONETcome in ; for the papers say. that at the 
last muting of the civic board a motion 
was made to tax all persons coming in
to Fredericton to do a commercial busi
ness, $50 a week. This, it ie understood 
is aimed at the new concern, but the fact 
thit, (although a few local merchants may 
have to mark their goods down) the work
ing class are able to buy their goods a* 
less than half price, does not appear to be 
considered by the city fathers.

ТВЯ SOTS ASM IK CLOVES.

The New Bl*h School and lie Ad.ent»z«e 
for Poplls.

A new era hu been ushered in in the 

history of school education in St. John by 
the public opening of the new High School 
yesterday. The city now his a high school 
equal to if not better thsn any public 
school in the Maritime Provinces. It is 
certainly better housed end its efficiency, 
when thoroughly organized, will be at 
leut equal to that of the best Nova Scotia 
county academies at Pictou, Halifax, Truro, 
Amherst and Yarmouth.

The new school is all the more a matter 
of congratulation for the citizens of St. 
John when it is compared with previous 
high school conditions. The Victoria 
school was efficient certainly but the gram
mar school was handicapped by its location 
and was inefficient with respect to disci
pline, and in other ways.

The new building presents a handsome 
appearance with its magnificent facade, 
composite root, expansive entrance 
ed with ornate pillars and terraced front. 
It is now one of the handsomest public 
buildings in St. John and its interior ar
rangements are in keeping with its exterior 
attractiveness.

Specious corridors traverse the length of 
the building and, like the rooms, are 
sheathed with light wood on walls and ceil
ing. The rooms afford évery facility to 
teachers and students for good work being 
large and airy and ventilated according to 
the most modern system. The ventilation 
is by forced draught,1, fresh air being 
driven into the roomy by a mammoth fm 
in the cellar the whole time and in what
ever proportions ot hot and cold air are 
required. Thus at the dpnag of the sihool, 
there is no trace of the school room smell 
and 1 he air is a# pure as when school 
opened.

On the top flit is the spacious assembly 
room where the dedicatory exercises were 
held yesterday. It is provided with a lsrge 
plitform and will seat several hundred 
persons. Here every Monday morning 
alter the holidays, as is done in the schools 
of Boston and other centres of education, 
the pnpils will assemble to open the week’s 
work with prayers and school ringing*

The staff of the high school is most 
efficient and the discipline is such that 
there is perfect order and the fullest atten
tion to work. A kindly but firm rule is the 
order there and the pupils become interest
ed in their work. It may be expected that 
in future there will he more ambit.on 
among the young men and young ladies to 
pursue their studies at the high schools of 
learning and the high school should be
come a valuable feeder <c the university of 
New Brunswick and other institutions. 
In the past St. John has not sent as many 
students to the colleges as she should but 
this may now be remedied.

The work of organization of the school 
is not quite complete and Dr. Bridges in
tends to introduce innovations and im
provements as occasion demands and the 
time ripens. There is no Xllth grade this 
year but it is expected to have a fairly good 
sized class in this grade next year drawn 
from the half a hundred students in the 
Xlth grade and graduates of the Xllth 
will be admitted to the sophomore year at 
the colleges. \

It is a delight to go to suyh a school as 
the High school, where the quarters are so 
comfortable and where there is every in
ducement to study and the old boys of the 
grammar school will regret that they were 
born шо soon and did not enjoy the present 
day advantages. The school is now so 
popular that there are 480 pupils enrolled 
and in the high school grades there are 
about, 325, which is cer'ainly much greater 
than the Grammar school and big 
grades ot the Victoria school had.

•• Progrès»” і» Demand.
Progress look » big jump last Sstur- 

day—several hundred extras being requir
ed to supply the demend. This goes to 
prove tbet origmel sad epioy irtidu ere 
whet the people meat; end these, Pro 
onrta will.aim to (fed thtm.

bumble borne of the widower end told him 
the church society bed decided tbet rent 
must be psid for the use of the delepid- 
eted premisM. Bstberdben enfler for the 
went ot ihelter, no nlttw bow scut, the 
crippled man begged ww* allowed to stay 
but not until be off :red to pay $1 60- per 

ith SMS his request granted.
One month's rent wn paid but six weeks 

elepud before the next installment wu 
forthcoming. The men ley ill in hie home, 
the neighbours and a few poor but chari
table ftiende supplying him end hie chil
dren with-their daily fpod. Finally a re
lative in St. Martina found out the pc or 
man's esse end drove into the city tor him. 
The children and their parent were re
moved to.gdpore comfortable home in the 
country and will remain theie at least lor 
the srinter months.

Belore leaving, pi rmission wu given a 
kind neighbour to shelter his calf in the 
rickety old barn. A lew day» since Con
stable Wiley and the ecclesiastical—legal 
man levied on the poor little animal for 
rent owed by the widower. It» owner ot
tered to pay the absent man's indebtedness 
but with a lot of humming end hawing the 
constable end ltwyer dickered.

Measures were brought to bear and they 
had to surrender the live veal, when the 
rent wu paid.

AK AVIBOSSBS PÜBLISHSD.

ABOUT THAT APOLOGY-
(TRAINS
iy excepted). I 1

ВІЛАШСЖЖШВ CAN BUT OUT ЖОЯС- 
ЖОЛ’В ЯТМЯЯТ MAIL WAT.WHICH VJBBCTOB SMITH WAS АЯК- 

ВВГОЩ THIS WBBK.\

If all That U Said Ie True—It le Hibernating
BT Mettre. Peters—The Pacte of the C«se

-.і"gds.'îsï*-
for a Few Moo tbs—Tbe Advantage* and

ee Understood by the City—The Centra® • 
tars Acted With Great promptness and 
Beiosed City Orders.
Tbe war of word» and letter» over the 

Peters eat contract is not ended yet end 
aldoimen are talking about H and arguing 

("> about it at all times. Perhaps the most 
extraordinary feature of the.cue was the 
demand for an apology from the Director 

, of Public Works, A. Chip man Smith, which
was made by the Musts Paten and read 
beloie the board one day this week. Mr. 
Smith did not bony off to the wharf and get 
on his knees when he heard of this but he 
•aid nothing lor tic good reason that he 
wu m the circuit court room wakhiag the 
can of Thompson against the city. If he 
bad been present he might lave told the 
Aldermen that the affair occured lome-

Dlisdnstl(M «Г SsiS as Dsunsl Move
ment—Aa Obituary Notice. IIM oncton, Dec. 15—After a troubled ex

istence of something like fifteen months, 
during which it hu maintained a gallant- 
though unequal struggle for existence, the 
Moncton Electro Strut Railway pused 
quietly away lut Saturday evening at its 
usual hour lor retiring. Ths end wu 
peaceful in the extreme, as the constitution 
ol the moribund had become ao weakened 
from inanition, ae to be incapable of 
further resistance to the inevitable. The 
event wu not by any muni unexpected, 
the deceased having been in failing health 
for some months, and though its guardians 
tiro directors and shareholders have an 
neunoed that it is merely e case of hiberna
tion, the railway having only retired lor n 
long winter sleep, the msjority ot the 
people seem convinced that the worst hu 
happened and it would be idle to inscribe 
the touching word ‘'Resurgam" over the 
door of the silent power house. To qnote-
the obituary put------

Dear railway we bars lost the.
No more thr cars we'll ese,
And the motorola who bosssd thee 
Has gone alas, from ws.
No mom his merry prattle.
Will charm oar longing ears.
He hu glren np the bsttle,
And the mots' no looser slurs 1 
Bat In the brighter city 
Ol bis own dear Boston Mess.,
He doubtless guides a street car 
With ths aisles too foil to pus.

There is some talk ol interring the de
ceased in the rural cimstery, but the dite 
of the funeral hu not yet been decided 
upon.

The abode paragraph tells its own sad 
tale! The street railway is already a 
thing of the put, and people who 
take their time in crossing the street need 
ne longer feel nervous as to the time the 
last car passed or the next one ie due, 
while tbe canine dtixen can take hie daily 
strolls and utile affairs ot honor with 
other gentlemen ol the canine pereuuicn, 
in the middle ol the strut, without being 
in danger of having hi* career brought to 
a sodden close. Once more the horny 
handed son of toil who rendu either in 
the impenetrable fastnesses of the Lutu 
Mountains, or on the arid plains ot Irieh- 
town, esn bring his spanking team into 
the city with a lotd ot potatoes, or a half 
cord of wood, without taking his life in 
hi» handas^hrongh the irresistible impulse 
to eiih^Nkeple chue across country, or 
elsq lesnjftck and lit down on him, which 
seized the s ai* team entry time a street car 
came whizzing by.. The cats who ruidc in 
the suburban districts will be able to begin 
their concerts on the hack fence some hours 
earlienthan tarmef]//since the proceedings 
wjll no longer be intercepted periodically 
by the motorngSu’s gong end the people 
who refused to invest any money in the 
enterprise and have never patroniz id it to 
the extent of a dollar since it hu opened, 
will be able tossy “1 told you how it would 
be.” These, will no doubt rejoice exceed
ingly, bat to the mare public spirited and 
enterprising citizens the closing down ol 
the street railway ie a most regrettable 
circumstance, proclaiming, as it does to the 
world at large that we are not sufficiently 
advanced to support an institution which 
smeller cities have found a nroessity; or 
possessed of enough municipal pride to 
make one effort to retain it when thq fact 
became apparent some months ago that 
the stockholders were losing money and 
would he compelled to clou down, on 
lees ths bneineii eu'look improved. 
It is not exactly fair, however, to plane all 
the blame on the citizens, u the real fault 
seems to be the very cironmicribed area 
which the street railway embraces. The 
rireait ie far too small to pay at all well, 
and it has been the experience of other 
street railway companiu that a belt line, 
consisting merely ol a city circuit, nev т 
really pays ; it tails to reach a sufficiently 
large number of people. For example, to 
the resident ol Weldon street, who і» in в 
hurry to reach the poct-effiea, the street 
car ie a great boon, unes he nan catch it 
at hie door, and roach hie destination in a 
lew minutes. The lady who résidu on 
King Strut, and is in a harry to reach the 
railway station, elan finds the railway a' 
greet oonvenienoe and 
but to the groat majority of oitixona living 
on the residential streets the oars are prao-

Is. err Dteby 10 08 ». m. 
s^erv^Helif.x 8 80 p, m.

о., mrr Dizby 8.80 a. *. 
inr Annapolis 440 p. a.
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Maa'fr. thing niter this fuhion.
The Meure. Peters have the contract for 

■opplying oats to the ci tv end the corpora
tion steeds ut about 2500 bushel» ot oats in 
a year. So it will he seen that the order ie 
worth getting end figuring closely upon. 
When the tenders went in ut* wire lower 
♦R., they are now the difference being about 
three cents per bnehel. It wu about the first 
of tbe Don'b that Director Smith ioatnisv d 
Mr. Msrtin to get 200 bushels ol oats for 
the department on account of Musra Peter’s 
contract. The oats were sent np prompt
ly end the first imitation that Mr. Smith 
hid that they were not utisfaotory osme 
from the stable men who complained of 
them. Then they were exsmined and in 
the opinion of those who should know 
they did not come up to the umple 
furnished with the tender. And so the 
Messrs. Peters were notified. They were 
not pleased, naturally, and became so 
warm over the matter that they sent to 
the department stable» lor the grain. In 
the' meantime Alderman Hamm who 
feeds so many good horses and should 
be an excellent judge ci grain assured the 
director that the the oats wire u good 
as could be got this year u the 
crop wu not up to the usual standard of 
quality. Then upon the assurance of 
Aids iman Hamm lhat he would take the 
responsibility the director telephoned the 
stable men to tike delivery oi the oats. 
But they had been carted away by Messrs. 
Peters.

As horses cannot get along very well 
without oats Meurs. Peters were requested 
to send up 60 bushels but the «newer came 
back with an emphatic “no.” Then the 
recorder was interviewed and he instructed 
the director to notify the contractors, 
Messrs. Peters that since they had refused 
to supply the oats the city would buy the 
grain at the best market price and charge 
them with any difference in that and their 
tender.

Then Mr. Martin was sent again and in
structed to buy the oats from Messrs. 
Peters hut they very curtly refused to sell 
the corporation an oat. And so the mat
ter stands.

Il МІІІЯ.
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Mn, Marier—в ee Mies May Leonard |o the 
Fnnt Again.

In the goad old dsys of this city it was 
not an unusual thing to see domestic in
felicity advertised through the medium ot 
the newspapers. When some unfortunate 
spouse found that bis wife was unfaithful 
and had proved untrue to her solemn pro
mise at the altar of obedience and devotion 
it was custom &ry for ЬіпгіДО advise the pub
ic that they had saparated and that he 
was no longer responsible for her debts. 
Thus though he nrght not for sometime be 
able to haal hi» wounded pride and dignity 
or restore the scattered Penates to his 
cheerless hearth he might at least protect 
and cherish hit purse. And thus too in 
order to protect the aforesaid purse he 
seemed disposed to snhnait to tbe lacera
tion which the increased publicity of his 
domestic irritation inflicted.

Very recently this custom of a genera
tion or two ago was revived under very 
peculiar circumstances and the people who 
read the papers have seen a notice in them 
to this effect :
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My wUe May Leonard Muter, having left my 
hooee and relating to return end live with me, I 
hereby give notice to .SR person» not to give her 
goods, bosrl or $пррПев-on my credit, as I will 
not be responsible for gave.

Dtted at 8t. John, N. B., 8.h December, ▲. D. 
1897.

vet St. John, week day» 
ring in Sherbrooke 680 a.

m. Montreal 9 00 ». m. 
і with train for Toronto, 
est and North West, and

ait passenger» leaving on 
ct Ihnredav with W eekly 
antre «1 to heattie. 
ther particulars, apply at . 
ner and at Station.

A. H. NOTMAJN,
Diet. Pass. Agent,

St. John. N. B»
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Wm. B. Martbh. 1

Mr. Msrter is well known in this city; 
being clerk with Mr. C. A. Belyea, barris
ter and attorney of this city, and also as 
the owner of considerable real estate. Mrs. 
Marter is also well known as • young lady 
ot a sufficiently romantic torn of mind to 
write two touching romances—“Trixie’s 
Inheritance” and *4Zoe; or Some Day,” 
copies of which she sent to the Queen 
clothed in rich morocco, 
mance commenced wbewARr. 
surned the role of knight ^rant and sued

і
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Marter asГГБГО),

and Halifax*
rmouth.
t Route between Nev» 
I States. The Quick- 
17 Hours,between 
and Boston.

AKD ТНИ CALF WAB SEIZED.

lor her hand. He was successful ; they 
were married end lived in mutual lelicily. 

Now comes the culmination of the ro- 
Lsst summer Mr. Msrter was

A Sharp Lawyrr Makes Thing. Unpleasant 
for a Poor Mao.

If the reports which are heard of late in 
connection with an eviction case on Strait 
Shore are true, surely the church society 
which it is claimed has been the oppressor 
has forfeited no little amount of its good 
reputation and enrrendeied to other than 
charitable inducements despite the fact 
that they are known as a rhrislisn body 
and one of charitable calling.

A msn who has of late years not only 
suffered the loss of hie wile, but also tome 
five or six, dhildren, has been living in a 
little broken'down shanty on Strait Shore 
ekeing out a scant living by selling wood. 
He himself is a cripple and an additional 
affliction is • blind eye.

A former agent of the property ownmg 
church society allowed the widower and his 
improverished family their rant Ireein order 
tint the property and land might be kept 
in good shape with the hope presumedly 
that some day the whole affair would be 
sold en bloc. An element of charity is also 
qn te permissible in this act as the agent 
in question it a gentleman ol highly phitan- 
tropbic ideas, and what’s more he practices 
them.

The agency Oi the church aookty'i lande 
ml estate» changed bande, a well known 
city barrister prominent in church business

mance.
taken down with typhoid lever and was ill 
lor a long time. Mrs. Marter appears to 
have taken fright and abandoned her post 
ol duty at her husband's side. She went 
down to Pagan Place, her aforetime resi
dence, to live with her annt and contented 
herself with раміп* notes under the door 
to her husband. She remained away all 
through some months and the sick, man 
was cared lor by his mother.

Mr. Matter 'now contemplates [assuag
ing his grief by dissipating in the cham
pagne air and amber sunsets of southern 
climes hoping to be thereby restored to his 
wonted good spirite.

і Week—R <f*
і. STRAUBS

A Hal Tbet Was In It. -

TON A story is told of a fithing pirty of threw 
who,want feras much game and inne, 
was to be had in the shoot time at theaqri. 
disposal. Two of ths trio wore the Meat 
and most disreputable hate in their pos- -* 
session, hot ths third unluckily did not 
take this precaution. In so ne way after- 
the luncheon was over the ha's became 
mixed and the owner oi an old “drier” un
consciously spurted the good Oxford of 
his friend. In th, exchange of compli
ments that followed the owner of the good 
hat kept ont of tiro miles end watched th» 
othera hive some ton with thu hat they 
wore. The expression ot bis hot when he 
discovered, that his own good he id cover
ing was reduced to pulp is said to have 
been worth $3. But the juke was м wood 
that he had to laugh and «joy ” ** ***
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The Jews tn Fredericton.
Some foreigners have lately opened up 

a large ready-made clothing and general 
dry-goofs store in the celestial, city, 
which they advertise as the “KlondVke.” 
The prioee at which they ate offering 
their goods are said to he so low that the 
people art amazed, and in consequence 
the new Comers ere having a continuel rush 
Tueir receipts for one day last week it is 
understood, were in ths vicinity ol Six hun
dred dollars. But it appear» that Freder
icton people don’t went their goods at 
tow prioee, nor do thqy want outsiders- to

of St. John, tpv

irr FRIDAY moraine for 
rtnaton, Shsluns, Locke-pffifora-JSS-.

ti* with steamer tor Bos
nia*. h schoolidr Yarmouth and

:r Alpha, '
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rain*, leaves Yar- 

AY, at 8 t fAa Christmas Dsy this year lath « 
urday PkOOERSs will be published
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cure down т hi. hrefl with ж 
blow «І tbe hoirie knife, bet did not «fût 
open tbe.kuU. litre* him again tod 
again, art ehmned him ю that he *ai not
.hie to Are. With one eat of the knife I 
•liced hi. пою right to two, .o that it 
mparated to the middle and cnee ont ee 
flit aa a pancake. With another blow I 
cat of! hi. ear »o that it it hong bye «bred, 
and with a third I put ont hie eye. The 
eoespirator. now .eixed me, and I was 
«truck with hickory dick, and chair., 
eotne ot the blow, ot which I dill feel.

‘I broke looie from my captor, and again 
made for Brown, and they, to keep him 
out of my way, picked him up and threw 
him over a .tone fence about .even leet 
high, and this ended the fight. Though I 
was the awaited party, they afterward 
tried me tor mayhem, and at hi. trial 
Brown contewed the oompiraey and Henry 
Clay defended me, Of couree I was not 
convicted, but 1 felt very friendly to Brown 
and wrote him a note thanking him for hi. 
evidence and tell 1 was willing to be friend, 
with him if he cared to be io. He related 
however, to bary the hatchet, and when I 
remembered hi. condition I did not wonder 
at it. The doctor, had patched him up 
pretty well, bat he was a horrible-looking 
object, and I expected that he woo’d ineiit 
upon a duel with me, or would attack me . 
and have hi. revenge. I met him several 
time» afterward, however, and he never 
touched me. 1 have no doubt that he 
stayed in Lexington intending to kill me, 
but that the probability is thst he had not 
the moral courage to attack me.*

‘where did Brown’» ball «trike you, Gen
eral ?’

‘It .truck me і juet over the heart,’ re
plied Gen. Clay, ‘and I would have been 
killed but for one thing. The scibbard ot 
my bowie knife was tipped with «ilver, and 
in jerking the knile I polled thii scsbbard 
up «о that it was just over my heart. 
Brown’» bullet «track the scabbard and 
embedded itself in the silver, and we found 
tbe ball there. There wai a red «pot just 
over my heart, and the whole eeemed 
almost providential.’

Although Gen. Clay never travelled with
out a brace ot pistols in hi» estchel, hi» 
favorite weapon wa« a bowie knife, which 
he always carried concealed under hi. 
coat. During a fight at a political meeting 
once he we» stabbed in the lung. He crew 
hi» bowie knife and ruehed upon the man 
who had been reiponaible for the outbreak. 
The crowd got out ot hi. wsy, and he 
found a cleared path to the man who had 
incited the riot. With a shout of anger 
he plunged the knife into the man’s a boo- 
men. and then, exclaiming, ‘I die for my 

try,’ be fell tainting to the floor. He 
was carried home, and for many day. hung 
between life and death. Upon the day 
that he was able for the first time to leave 
his bed the man whom he had stabbed died.

orator to Kentucky. There bad been toe 
year, a fend between the Clay» and the 
Marshalls. Henry Clay, yon know, had a 
duel with Humphrey Mart hill, and Tom 
Marshall and myself were enemies for 
years. My first trouble with him was at the 
time I was editor of the True American, 
and Marshall beaded the mob which was 
railed to kill me and demolish the paper. 
Well, the mob attacked me, but I was not 
killed.

‘Soon after this I went to the Mexican 
ware, captain of another company of the 
юте regiment, and I decided to settle my 
trouble with him before we got through the 
war. He was drunk «bout half the time, 
and I believe he often cultivated drunken
ness to order to ssy mean thing, and not 
be called to account lor them. I expected 
to have a duel with him, and I got a .tone 
and sharpened my .word until it .hone like 
silver and had a edge like a razor. I gave 
him one or two chances to challenge me, 
but he did not do .o, and at last one day, 
when we were pitching crop, Marshall 
rode into my quarters. He miy have been 
drunk and he may have mistaken my com
pany for his.

•At any rate, he сете up to me and 
made some insulting remark. I rose and 
said: ‘Tom Marshall, we may as well 
settle our feud, and row is as good a time 
as any. Get dosm from your horse and we 
will fight it out.’

‘He replied : ‘Not now. Some other 
time.’

*I here drew my sword and said : ‘The 
time for men who wear .words is now. You 
chose year own time to mob me at Lexing
ton, and you are a coward if you retrain 
on account of your surroundings.’

‘Marshall hereupon rode over tojhis tent. 
In a lew moments he came back with hi. 
pistol. I saw him and went into my tent 
and got mine. I came out with one in each 
hind. They were cocked, and I said, ‘I 
sm ready for you.’

‘He was a coward and he was afraid to 
fire. He turned his horse and rode back 
to his tent. That same evening he tried to 
drown himself in the Ro Grande River, 
but the men saw him end prevented him. 
He wa. afraid to fight, but he was not 
afraid to commit suicide. Had we fought 
with swords I would have carved him up 
like a pancake.’

The story of Gen. Clay’s canvass for 
Congress against Wicklifle gives one an 
insight not only into the fighting chsracter 
of this fire eater, hut also affords a peep in
to that phase of Southern life that is now, 
happily, extinct. He once told the story 
in there words :

‘During the campaign Wiokliffe intro
duced my wife’s name into one of his 
speeches. I challenged him and we fired 
at ten paces. Both of us mused, and I 
raised my pistol up into the air end de
manded a second fire. The seconds would 
not peimit this, and we left the grounds 
without a reconciliation or an apology on 
either side. As I look over the matter 

I don’t believe our seconds had

CASSIUS CLAT3 DUELS-*e
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TO DRINK
m8 ! h Gen. Самім Marceline Cley—statesman 

writer, thinker, duellist, Minister to Russia 
during the first administration of Abraham 
Lincoln, a relic ot days that are past— 
whose recent troubles with the wife that 
left him alone in his fortified castle, White 
Hall, in Madison county, Ky., has again 
attracted public attention to his inti resting 
personality, hie a cold-blooded way of 
alluding to the пишвгом bloody affrays in 
which he has been a principal. An old 
friend lately said that he met the battle- 
scarred warrior not long ago, after a long 
separation. He congratulated Gen. Clay 
on hie health.

•Yes,1 tbe sage of White Hall replied.
«I have not been confined to bed for over 
thirty years except once, which was from 
a slight indisposition occasioned by an en
counter with a man named Turner of 
Foxtown.*

Gen. Clay killed Turner with a bowie 
knite in the ‘rencounter,’ and the ‘slight 
indisposition’ was caused by sixteen knife 
wounds, his anatagoniet having repreated- 
ly driven his bowie to the hilt in Clay’s 
breast and side, Turner died in an hour, 
confidently believing that his foe had pro
ceeded him to the unknown beyond.

Gen. Clay is not commuoicstive, and 
the' privelege ot listening [to him relate his 
experiences on the field of honor is one ac
corded very few persons, snd it is some
thing long to be remembered.

rMy first duel,’ said Gen. Clay not long 
ego. ‘occurred when I was 23 years old— 
nesrly 65 years ego—and U rmioated with
out either party firing a shot. I was en
gaged to be matried and a rival sni or, 
who had been disappointed, wrote a letter 
to my sweetheart’s mother. The man was 
s doctor and his name was Declarey. I 
went to Louisville to find him, end took 
my friend Jsmes S. Rollins, who became 
Gen. Rollins during the war, with me. As 
soon as I went there I went to a coopt r 
shop and got a good tough hi dcory cane 
•bout as thick as your fioger.

‘Well, sir, I saw Dr. Declarey on the 
street. I»went up to him and asked him if 
Ms nsme was Declarey. He replied that it 
wu, and then I told him that 1 would like 
to have a talk with him. This was ol one 
of the main streets of Louisville, and al
though I intended to cane him, I did not 
intend to do it where a crowd would гмЬ 
in and prevent my giving him the punish
ment he deserved. So I quietly turned 
our promenade off into a side street. In 
the meantime my friend walked along the 
other side ot the street and watched me. 
When we reached a side street I said : Dr. 
Daclarey, I am Cassius M. Clay, about 
whom you have taken the trouble to write 
this letter, and I would like to know if 
you can give me any explanation ot your 
action.’ He said nothing, so I raised my 
cane and began to strike him. He cried 
out and a crowd soon collected, but Rol
lins, by spreading out h's arms and run
ning in again and again, pretending to 
separate ns, actually kept the crowd back 
until I was able to give him a good caning. 
A tew hours later I got a challenge from 
him. We fixed a place in Indiana, just 
over the river, end the next day I was 
there on time. A great mob ot Declarev’s 
friends were on the ground, end Gen. 
Rollins refused to ellow the fight to go on. 
We there-upon chose another place, but 
Declsrey’s mob followed us there. The 
next day wee to be my wedding day, and I 
had to be on hand. Declarey wanted me 
to come after j was married, but I bad de
cided objections to breaking up my honey
moon in that way. He afterward said ho 
intended to cowhide me tbe next time he 
saw me, and I went to Louisville to give 
him a chance. I went into the dining
room ot his hotel and leaned against a 
pillar to wait lor him. As I stood there 
I heard some one behind me rise. I turned 
and saw Declarey. He was as pale as 
death, end I saw the coward in his eye. 
He walked out ot the room and did not 
return. A man who acted like that could 
not, in those days, be respected in Ken
tucky, and Declarey committed suicide thçA 
next morning by cutting arteries.

•Curious, isn't it,’ mused the General, 
‘that a man will have the braver? to com 
mit suicide and still not have enough physi
cal courage to fight P I have had a number 
ot such instances in my life. It was so with 

•Tom Marshall, who was so famous as an
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ly Finished, with and without Brass 
and Wrought Iron Stands, and 
Spirit Lamps.

A FINE ASSORTMENT,
' Suitable to all tastes.
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Also anice assortment cf Silver Plated Ware, viz.— Tea, Deeeert, Table 
and Berry Spoons. Tea, Deeeert and Table Knivee and Forks. Sugar 
Shells, Butter Knivee, &o. Very suitable for Christmas Presents.»
Emerson &Eisher.іH
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Here Are Two Distinct Styles,
Her Quandary

Ethel — Oh, dear ! I don’t know what 
to think ! Algy .eked me lost night il I 
wouldn't like to hove .omething around 
the heure that I could love ond that would 
love me.

Edith—well P
Ethel—well, I don’t know whether he 

means himself or whether he is thinking of 
buying mo • dog.

The Trained Man Wins.
You can’t earn money till you get 

work; and you can’t get work or 
keep a job till you learn how. Every 
businese man wants help, but be con
siders quality and pays accordingly. 
Special Holiday reduction of 15 from 
regular prices, good till Jan. 15,1898 
No vacation.

N
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now,
losded the pistols with balls, end I 
did not see how I could have missed.II

•Well, Wicklifle here had the worst ol 
the fight, and during I he csnvsss lor Con
gress I was miking в very good opposition 
to him, much to the disgust of the Pro- 
Slavery party. He hod a handbill which 
he read during his speech. We had our 
speeches together, ond when be brought 
out this bill I always «rose ond asked if I 
might interrupt him. He would politely 
consent, and I would then say the handbill 
he had read was untrue and had been 
proven so.

‘The Pro-Slavery men got tired of this, 
and they decided to kill me. They sent 
Tom Brown, who was one of the most 
noted bullies in Kentucky. It is said that 
he had had lorty fights and had never lost 
a battle. Drown esme, and he and Wick
lifle, a fellow named Jacob Ashton snd 
Ben Wood, a police bully, held a consulta
tion, at which they loaded a pistol which 
Bonn was to use on me the next day. I 
knew nothing ol this, snd hsd not my 
duelling pistol with me. I interrupted 
Wicklifle as usual and as I did so Brown 
struck me with his umbrella and told me 
that my etitement was a lie.

•I saw at once that it meant fight, and 
when 1 recognized Brown I knew it meznt 
a fight to the death. I had a long sharp 
bowie knile in the breast ot my coat, and 
I jerked this out, but before I could strike 
Brown’s friends grebbed my arms from be
hind and hauled me back about fifteen feet 
from Brown. Brown now palled his re
volver and told them to get oat ol the way 
and let him kill me. The crowd got back 
and I stood alone. Brown had hi. pistol 
pointed at me, tod I started toward him 
I could see him looking «long the barrel of 
he revolver. He took aim and waited un- 

•il bo thoupbt I was near enough to give 
him s sure shot, and then fired. I felt the 
hail strike me to the breast and } thought 
it had gone through me,ond I determined 
to kill himЙI oould before 1 died. I
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Announcements nnderthii bending not exceed In \ 
five lines (about 86 words) cost 26 cents each 
insertion. Five centsextra lor every additions! 
line

Iі

AN ELEGANT DOG CART.
A very handsome and fashionable carriage for family purposes1- A VALUABLE PROPERTY

N.-ev ta.-. -tiMrtüP'Mf —•
three stores all rented, aleo two tenements which 
can be easily converted Into a Hotel. O chard and 
■ able in rear. Berwick is a noted health resort 
and is one of the most growing and prosperous 
towns in Nova dco la There is an excellent open- 
iag here lor a Hotel. Terms $400 down remainder 
on mortgage. Would* exchange for good farming 
property. Apply to H. B. Jeftersoo or W. V. 
Brown, Berwick , Nova Scotia.

■

ШІІІТСП Old established wholesale House 
ЦAll I Ell wants one or two honest and is.
duetrious representatives for this section. Can pay 
a hastier about 812.00 a week to start with. Dkawxb 
20, Brantford, Ont. _______________________ O! '

a■si а ІІТСП Young men and women to help in
htssXosr^-^Лі

Life,” free, to any who write. Bev. T. 8. LInscott, 
Brantford, Ont.

!.

t Ulâiirrn RELIABLE MERCHANT» in 
fl AH I LU each town to handle our water
proof Cold Water Paint. Five million poundssold 
in United SUtes last year. VICTOR KOFOD. 
40 Francis Xavier, Montreal.L- в

RESIDENCE ЙЛЙЖїїїїій:
pleasantly situated house known as the Titni prop 
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay Sta
tion and within two minutes walk of the Kennebec- 
casls Bent reasonable. Apply to H. в. Fenety, 
Barriater-at-Law. Pugsley Building. 24 6-ti
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THE BEAUTY OF OUR 
NEW SYSTEM. an elegant^extension top buggy.'

і practice la that it does not require us to 
of the essentia! features of our 'ormer 

mil. Tbs nme thoroughness which hu »lw»ys 
chsracterlzsd oui work will be cooUsutd, mid zew 
students will set even more tborousb trslahur Urns 
former gr.du.tes, who now bold elmoet every
,°5sr sKrthîmdï tbe beit.too—the Issse Pitmen.

Of business 
discard any jerhaps one of the most serviceable and comfortable car 

riages built Commodious and handsome 
For prices and all information apply to1 IAsk your grocer lor

11 «
Dairy, Purest end Beet

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS,* Catalogue sentie» 
free to any address.6
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! 8PROGRESS. SATURDAY. DECEMBER 18.1897. . ' mSLEEP Joli. Arthur anded » wonderfully' roe- 
el Wall .oka theatre

feront line bet owe which will give her joat 
ee good opportunitiee m every way.

“Tore ef the d'Urbevillee* which is be- 
in* played by Minnie Madden Firke has 
met with nothing but the highest praise 
wherever it has been played'and every critic 
who has reviewed the performance is pro
fuse in he praise of this wonderful work.

George K. Forteecue the portly Smith- 
tins of the “Belle of New York" who for 
years played the leading female parts in 
burlesque productions weighs 840 pounds. 
He played “the metry little mountain 
maid” in Adonis.

ІЄЄ*Є*Є»М«ИІИИИИ>»

Music and 
Tlie Drama

Bargains!
Bargains!

Bargains!

easeful eogi _
New York last Saturday, and on Monday 
began her road tour in "A Lady of Qual
ity." In a few short weeks this young aot- 
resa has advanced herself to the front rank 
as a popular end profitable star, and her 
carter from this time on will undoubtedly 
be watched with interest by all who have 
known her. Ike news of Mise Arthur’s 
great success is very phasing to her form
er numerous admirers in the provinces.

: **f* іh»

ISKIN-TORTUREDI

BABIES
ІЯ ЖТЯЯЄАІ ОІЖГОЖЯ.

This department has very Ktih to record 
this week in the way of musical events; 
the late concerts still furnishing much 
ground for conversation amonng music 
lovers. Their is reason to hope that the 

heard this week that H. 
Evans Williams and Mr Hitchcock, bari
tone, will both be heard here in the spring 
is quite true.

The usual preparation for special Christ 
mas music is being made in the various 
churches, some I am told putting forth a 
special effort to excel this year, 
ounce hopes to refer in detail to this mat
ter next week when as is customary in this 
department, the programmes for the differ
ent services will be given.

The “Musical Club” has made pre
parations for a meeting to be held be
tween Christmas and New Years which 
promises to be of more than ordinary in
terest. It teems too bad, however, that 
the Oratorio or Choral Societies could not 
have arrangyl to give tome of the 
iah” at this time, at has been done in form

aiThe balance of our Stock of Trim
med Hate, Toques, Turbans and 
Bonnets at greatly reduced prices.

—ALSO—

Sailor Hats, Walking and Tam O’- 
Sbenters reduced to 50c.

Black and Colored Untrimmed Felt 
Hats reduced to 25c, 35c, and 5oc.

And rest tor tired mothers in a warm bath 
withCtmcuRA Soar.andaslngle application 
of Coticdra (ointment), the great skin cure.

Cuticura-Remedibs afford instant relief, 
and point to a speedy cure of torturing, dis- 
Bgnring,humiliating, itcbing.hnming, bleed
ing. crusted, scaly skin and scalp hi 
with loss of hair, when all else fails.

BoM throuzhoalthe wwtd. Potrsa Dane aitd Снам.
°“r »o'Eiw™i ти»,-
Q If 111 ОПДІ D MM* Hair Beautified by oMH oUALr CUTICURA SOAP.

Otis Skinner grows enthusiastic over hie 
piny “Prince Budctph" which has delight
ed Urge audiences wherever it bee been 
presented. Tbit it is an adaptation of 
Stevenson’s romance, “Prince Otto," is 
well known, but only those who have watch
ed the dashing Prince of Kronefeld on the 
stage can appreciate the wondera that have 
been wrought with the work of the great 
Scotch story-teller who died in far-away 
Samoa.

The firat appearance of Eleaoora Duse 
at Naples was made the occasion ot an in
novation by the ladies ot the greatest 
Italian city. There was a secret under
standing that none of them would wear a 
hat in the audience and what the courts 
have not succeeded in doing, an nppetl by 
the authoress, Metilda Serao has at last 
accomplished.

A monument is to he erected in Venice 
to Gustavo Modena, the great Italian artist. 
Funds are being raised by » series of bene
fits, in which Tomasso Salvini and Novelli, 
who next to Z accord are the most promin
ent actor» ot the Italian dramatic stage, 
will take part.

The Comedie Française has'recently pur
chased lor the famous collection of paint
ings, cuts and engravings relating to the 
history of the French theatre, a very rare 
water color painting, representing the 
bodily chastisement of Beaumarchais in the 
Church of Saint-Lazsre. 
author who wrote “Figaro’s Wedding" 
suffered this disgraceful public punishment 
because be spared neither the Court nor 
the sacred person of King Louis XV in his 
biting satines.

Clara Troop if very seriously ill.
“Blue Jeans" is to be given a London 

production. ,
Margaret Mather enjoy» the distinction 

of being attended by a high caste Chinese 
waiting maid. Mies Mather gave two per
formance» of “Leah" at the Boeton theatre 
this week.

ОЯЯАЖ or ТАЯ rsa.
Report of the Dominion Analysts Upon Its

Adulteration—Danger to oar Pood from
Alum and Phosphate Mixtures.

It would acorn as if housekeepers who 
have been in the hsbit of using in the old- 
fashioned way soda and cream of tartar or 
soda and aour milk to raise their j cake, 
biscuit, rolls, etc., would have to mtke a 
change, if they have regard for the heal th
in Iness of their food.

The report of the Inland Revenue De
partment of Canada gives (he results of a 
aeries of analyse* of substances bought for 
cream of tartar extending over a period ot 
four yean, made by Professor A. McGill, 
assistant to the Chief Analyst of the Do
minion, Dr. Maofarlene. The samples an
alyzed, which were procured from the 
chief grocer» and druggists in every part ot 
Canada, including the Msritime Provinces, 
were in nil cases bought for cream of tar
tar, and «rare from the stock from which 
sales were being made daily to house
keepers for bating purposes.

The number ot samples thus collected 
end exemined was one hucdrsd|and eighty- 
three, from e« many different dealers. 
‘Out of this number,’ aaya the analyst, ‘I 
have found only one sample to consist of 
pure bitartrete of potassium’ cream of tar
tar). Among the adulterants found are 
named alum (ammonia alum in most oases) 
tartrate ot lime, sulphite of lime, super
phosphate of lime, sypsum, etc. Many 
samples though bought lor cream of tartar, 
had no trace of cream of tartar in them,but 
were made up wholly ot phosphates, alum, 
starch, etc.

Seventy of the better simples, which 
were claimed to be really and actually 
genuine cream of tartar, were subjected to 
special tests. Every sample but one of 
these was found to contain lime, in quanti
fie» exceeding sixteen per cent of their en
tire weight. Lime ii a caustic, and like 
alum, when taken with the food into the 
stomach acta as a poison.

Sulphuric acid is not a pleasant thing to 
take in food ; yet Over seven per cent ol 
this chemical was likewise discovered in 
some ol these samples of so celled pure 
cream of tartar.

These being the best specimens of cream 
of tartar that can be bought in the Can
adian market by chemists who are looking 
foe pure goods, what are the chances of 
the housekeeper when purebtsing indis
criminately from the ordinary stock found 
at the grocers’ or druggists’ t So long as 
•he trusts to these sources for the agents 
to raise her biscuit and cake, she is power
less to protect her food from dangerous 
impurities, for she is all the time mixing it 
with alum and other poisonous adulterants.

Prof. McGill indicates the remedy which 
the housewife should apply, and that is to 
give up using cream of tartar and soda in 
the old-fashioned way, and employ in their 
stead a modern high-class baking powder, 
known to he free from all detrimental sub
stances. In the Royal Baking Powder, 
lor instance, which is a cream of tartar 
powder, oilseed by Prof. McGill as a most 
excellent article, the ingredients before be
ing used are refined to a condition ot 
chemical purity. The enormous output of 
the Royal Biking Powder Company—prob
ably one half of all the baking consumed 
in America, requiring the use of over one- 
halt of all the cream ol tartar manufactured 
—makes the use of chemically pure in
gredients an absolute necessity. Its re
fineries ere the largest in the world, costing 
the company over half a million dollars, 
but they nave secured to the people what 
they could not otherwise have had, in plane 
of the adulterated cream ol tartar of the 
market, a hiking preparation 
parity and healthfulness.

The importance of this subject to the 
public cannot be over-estimated, for it has 
a relation to the health ol every person in 
tile community.

Іc Pro-

Corset< a specialty.

Chas. K. CAT1ERON & Co.
77 King Street.

WStore epee every evening.

doction of “Tristram and Isolde” in Eng
lish was abandoned. PuocinVe “Boheme" 
was ж failure in London, just as it was in 
Vienna where in spite of much praise and 
a fine production it drew only hall filled 
houses.

The “Prinee Edward” march is the 
latest contribution to the musical world. 
The new march was composed by Gordon 
Pony ot Yarmouth N. S. and is dedicated 
to the officers of the New Steamer Prince 
Edward of the Dominion Atlantic 8. 8. 
line which plies between Boston and 
Yarmouth.

Miss Evelyn Ashton Fletcher is a 
young Torontonian who has quite a repu
tation in musical circles in Boston.

Mias Florence Traub and Mr. Albert 
Bnrgemeiater concert pianists of the Vir
gil piano school, New York gave a piano 
recital in Steinert hell. Boston laat evening. 
Their programme was most interesting.

EASTLAKE 
STEEL SHINGLES!V' “Met

er years.
“A Yoeman of the Gnard" it spoken of 

as the next opera to be given under the 
game management as the “Pirates of Pen- 
xanoe." In fast it is proposed to regular
ly organize a club for the production of 
Comic Opera.

Mr. Strand oreanist of Trinity Church, 
ia conducting a male glee class in the West 
End.

I hear that Mr. E. B. Mrnning of this 
dly who went to N«w York recently lor 
(he purpose of studying the violin with 
Herr Schtadnck has accepted a position 
with a mercantile house there.

It is rumored that the old Philharmonic 
Orchestra is to be revived, end I believe 
it is the intention to increase its' member
ship to in extent that will enable them to 

give some of the smaller symphonic works. 
It is to be hoped that we shall hear from 
them in the near future as St. John is 
adly licking in orchestral music when 
compared with other cities of its s’ze.

SHOWS Otnc SHINGLE.
These Shingle» have been on the Canadian Market 

twelve years, and have never tailed to give latia-
Ther are abaolntely FIRS, LIGHTNING and 

RM PROOF, besides being very ornemental 
end easily applied 

Write 1er Catalogue.

TAtX or ТЯЯ ТНШЛТЯЯ. The famous
The next dramatic event of importance 

will be the engagement of H. Price Web
bers Boston Comedy Company at the 
Opera House. This well-known Company 
has been playing in Nova Scotia for the past 
tew months and meeting with wonderfully 
good success. Mr. Webber and his charm
ing wife are so well known in St. John that 
they need no introduction to the theatre 
going public. The genial Price is always 
sure of a very warm welcome in this city, 
and as he brings with him upon this "visit a 
well equipped company Ms 1 
eared. The eSfeèjMéuoe several new 
plays as their engsjpment will include the 
two holidays, will no doubt play to satis
factory business.

The Miles Stock Company are playing 
in Portland Me. this week, having success
fully toured other parts of the Pine 
State.
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METALLIC ROOFING CO (Uelted)
Sole Makers, 1370 King St, West,Toronto, Out

Different RonSODB.

In a little New Hampshire village there 
lives an old lady who has such a sweat 
•piri t ot kindliness toward all the world, 
that she is tmable to comprehend the entire 
lack of that spirit in some other people.

Not long ago one of her granddaughters 
a gay young city girl, was paying her n 
visit, end one day told her of * ragged and 
in toxiented man whom she had seen on the 
street jnst before leaving home.

’I can’t bear to meet a man like that,’ 
•aid, vehemently, at the end of her story.

’I know fast hew fit. dear,’said the old 
lady, laying one of her soit, wrinkled 
hands on the girl’s head. ’It dose 
at if you’d got to stop and speak with the 
poor creatures just a minute, dqpH hP I 
ne ver can bear to pass ’em by without a 
word, it don4 seem human!'

The gay little granddaughter was quite 
disturbed by this misinterpretation of her 
words, but she did not undeceive bag 
grandmother is to her meaning. For 
some reason ihe felt eehimed.

Tons* and Undertones.

Lillian Blenvelt will go to Europe in the 
spring or early autumn to make her debut 
at Leipeie with Niksich.

The statement ot receipts and expenses 
of the last Woreheater musical [festival 
shows a deficit of over $4000.

Mme. Clementine DeVere is to sing in 
Boston the 27th ol this month.

success is ae-

A play founded upon Dickens “Tale of 
Two Cities" is being written for E. S. Wil
lard. Mrs. E. S. Willard has taken np her 
pen with excellent results end has written 
a fairy tale called “Cherriwink.” Her nom 
de guerre is Rachel Penn and she is said to 
have shown decided talent and ability.

Cora Tanner will, it is said, revive 
“Alone in London” next season.

Maud Harrison who has been in retire
ment for the last few seasons is to return 
to the stage early in January in one of the 
best parts of “O Susanna.”

Marie Jansen has jnst completed her 
seventeenth year on the stage.

The murder of Guldeneuppe in New 
York will furnish material and plot lor a 
play to be produced in that city in the 
near future.

Sadie Martinet has patented a theatre 
•eat hat box for ladies headwear. The, 
at present, crimson haired Sadie, thinks she 
is going to make a fortune ant of her in
vention end incidentally remarks that if it 
works as well as she thinks,* she will some
time have a statue erected to her memory 
by grateful mankind ol succeeding gener
ations.

Mrs. Kendal has been talking to a New 
York interviewer and in the course ol an 
interesting conversation says some very 
bright sensible things ; and unlike the ma
jority ol actresses acknowledges that she is 
past the age tor playing young girls parts, 
and is sufficient of an artist to recognize 
that she most go in foi an altogether dif-

M. Jean Gerardy is no longer a boy 
•cellist for, he is now twenty one and is said 
to look every dey of it. He made a pro
fessional re- appearance at the Metropolitan, 
New York recently under the management 
of R. H. Johnson & Company. The critics 
with surprising unanimity say that while 
hia tone is big snd he is very clever tech
nically, hit touch lacks beauty and he is 
often scratchy in passage work.

Too numerous indispositions were the 
cause of Yen Dyck’s leaving the Imperia 
Opera at Vienna. Hit illnesses hid the 
effect of rousing the anger of the city end 
the court (gainst him, snd the crisis cul
minated recently when Van Dyck should 
have sung “Manon” with Mlle. Renard. 
Having asserted that it would be impos
sible for him to sing, tn altercation with 
the management ensued which ended by 
Van Dyck tending his resignation.

Mrs. Emma Eamee Story haa settled 
down in Paris for the winter and ia now 
at the home which she built there two 
years ago, and which combines in her op
inion all the American comfoits of life 
with the advantages possible in a French 
house. According to the latest account of 
her plane, the great linger will remain all 
winter in Paris and it is said that she will 
not appear professionally until the opening 
of the opera season in London.

The production of Wagners “Die Met- 
stersioger” in Paris was a great success. 
The chorus numbered 160 and for the 
finale of the third set showing, the march 
of the guilds, it was planned to have 36* 
persons on the stage. The sum expended 
on the production is «aid to be $80,000. 
The onto made to shorten the opera all had 
the sanction of Mme. Wagner, and they 
were the customary elisions that have been 
made in performances in France as well at 
In German towns.

The Ethel Tucker Company closed e 
weeks engagement here on Saturday even
ing with “The Ring of Iron" a thrilling 
drama abounding in exciting situations. 
The play contains a story of deep heart 
interest, and the various roles were well 
interpreted on the occasion referred to. 
On Monday evening the company opened 
a three weeks engagement in Haliitx to a 
crowded house. The press of that oity 
speska in the highest terms of the opening 
bill “Held by the Enemy.” The company 
wiU go south early in January.

In the cast ot the “Princess and the 
Butterfly” at the Lyceum, New York, are 
two names well known to St. John people, 
that of James K. Hsckett and William 
Courtleigh. The latter will be pleasantly 
remembered hero as a member of W. S. 
Her kin’s company a couple ol years ago.

і

.j

A “Cry of the Rears."

A story is told of a schoolboy who was 
given an opportunity to hear a great deal 
about some recent explorations in Africa, 
under the supposition that he would be 
much interested in it, hut who turned from 
the whole subject with weariness.

“Don’t yon like to hear about what all 
these greet explorers are doing?” he was 
asked.

“Hardly, sir," answered the hoy; 
“you’ll excuse me, but it seems to 
that there’s enough geography already!"

1

і“A Ward ol France” is the title ot a 
historical play which follows “A Lady of 
Quality” at Wallaok's (N. Y.) theatre. 
The scenes of the play are laid in New 
Orleans during the early part ol the cen
tury and are concerned with certain dram
atic incident» attendant upon the succession 
in Louisiana of the Spanish, French and 
American governments every incident in 
the story is authentic and historically cor
rect. The period affords opportunity for 
a striking staging, and elaborate dress ef
fects. Maurice Barrymore, Maud Gran
ger and other well known people are in the 
oast.

.■Ш
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BREAKS UP

H

COLDSSURE CURE of absolute

ilFOR ALL SKIN

DISEASES You feel fine ! 1Olga Nethenole has secured from Rod- 
yard Kipling the right to dramatize his 
novel “The Light that Failed." A dramatic 
version of the book haa already been pre
pared and produced by Courteney Thorpe.

“My friend from India” haa been far 
and away the most successful faroe comedy 
of recent years. The price has not only 
made a substantial fortune of $76,000 for 
its managers, bat has alto brought Da Bou
chet to the front ns one of the beat faroe 
writers in America.

The “Cherry Fiekera” still continues to 
be one of tbs best paying attractions on 
the road. It ia now being done «.the 
South with all the original east, and all the 
elaborate seenio effects for which it is not-

..
After* cure by “seventy-seven* yon 

will feel fine. Notffken rag. ■» Р«»Т«в 
out, at it yon bad been drawn through » 
knot hole;es yea do aftsrothartreatment; 
because “77" bemdee earing the Oeld," 
tones up tht sjSis, braces yen wfc nés*, 
lets you rundown; is à tonic from statttt 
fini*. Yon *ll apjKceigft this when yon

Batin* In Mexico.During 
seventy 
years

NY-AS-SAN 
has never 
failed in 
any éase.

Wanted--The address of 
every sufferer In America

ТІеКТіШІ Місім Ci. ton, M. S.
-Msmttos tiüa pa»sr wkaa 700 Write."

Mexico U s land where people like to 
eat and eat n good deal. The dinner 
table « well spread, and there is an ab
undance. Food is served in courses and 
often many of them. A common bill of 
tare in thousands of houses at neon will 
be: Soap,called caldo, ot broth: riee, 
or macaroni, known as sops; baked or 
stuffed tomatoes or artichokes, a most 
delicious vegetable; two kinds ol meat, 
often chicken and a roast, or chops and 
•feaket, fried potatoes, salad, Ttoans, 
which always appear; fruit and several 
kinds of sweeta and then coffee. Every-

The Dominant, which it one of the 
best of musical monthlies ia now published 
at 44 West Twenty Ninth street New 
York. It was formerly published in 
PhOepelphia.

The Carl Rosa season ht. London was 
brought to asuddsn and aft* the produc
tion of “Diarmid” the words of which were 
written by the Marquis of Lora*. The fié. 
son wee 'ao complete a failure that the pto-

■ m
consider how dahffitatiag a Cold and
especially La Grippe is.
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Kit. tie well*known editor dt tbe Wo
men!! Kingdom’ pH* ot the Toronto M*il 
end Umpire, bee long held » prominent pos
ition il one of the foremost «omen-writers 
of tins continent. Her dseoription of trerel 
end her writings on soeiel snhjeets, not to 
mention her weekly oorrespendenoe col
umn in which she bee given advice end 
sympathy to thonsende, hero made her e 
welcome guest in. 
homes. It wee un{ 
her letters on the'Worlde Fair were the 
best piece [of journalistic work that ap
peared on that subject. They were widely 
quoted in the press of the United States, 
beside receiving a'tention in Canada. 
Her recent descriptions of the Diamond 
Jubilee Celebration were not less impor
tant and attractive, and calls for their col
lection in book-form has come from many 
quarters. Dealing as they do with an 
event in the Victorian Era which was in
teresting to every subject of the Empire, 
they form an interesting 
sixieth year of the Queen’s Reign. Their - 
gifted author had exceptional opportun
ities of seeing and knowing all that was 
going on, and the brilliant account ot it 
she wrote forms delightful reading. Pre
sented to the Prince and Princess of Wales, 
and a guest in the houses of the nobility. 
Kit did not forget tire masses ot the people 
with whoae bids and joys her broad sym
pathies have kept her ever in touch, and 
there is a human element about ber writ
ings that goes straight to the héàrt. At 
the same time her Jubilee Letters 
memorable teat of journalistic description, 
the high character ot which was at once 
appreciated. Cloth, 16 mo. Price, 76 
cents.

• 'тятая» аж mrSIDiriSn TODAY

n meant on Thursday. An attempt is being 
mad* to change the law so that the chief 
can lake absolute power over the depart
ment. It would be well to go slowly 

matter. The majority of 
be depended up-

PBOQBEB8. Love Meet Tern the Beale.
Whenever bootee earn cheerful,

And bright witfc a happy life;
A batty Word and a tearful,

Bringeth а мам ol attife.
When heart» are with anger shaking, 

Aid estrangement may prevail;
In the bent of passion partaking,

Love meet tom the scale.
The longue may strike » bitter blow, 

Unconscious ol He power;
And ley a tender blossom low,

In some unguarded hour.
Tne barbed spear may pierce the soul,

As oft when foes t stall;
And tampers rise beyond control,

Love must turn the scale.
When aqnstrel bee overtaken.

The home of the young and true,
One may he left forsaken 

As oft* in this age they do.
When the cot diet to anguish swelling, 

Springs from an idle tale;
A burden tf grief foretelling 

Love must turn the scale.
When faith's sweet way is hard to keep. 

And from some passing Jest;
A bitter thought within may creep,

True principle to test.
When struggling patience too gives way, 

And hope can nought avail;
When dark despair has come to stay, 

Love mutt turn the scale.
When the roses are sorely fading.

In the path where ones they grew;
And sorrow,is slowly shading.

The dwe llng that first they knew;
When playing and fond believing,

And pleading all seem to-fall;
And the spirit to death Is grieving,

Lore must turn the scale.
When tiane that first moved on aright, 

Qo now from bad to worse;
And life once beautiful and bright,

Seems blighted by » curse.
When went and sors distress arise, 

Armed in a coat of mail;
And all le lettAenesth the akfcv.

Love must turn the scale ЩЩЩ
When la s rage some vow ta part.

Where all things promised well;
When joys last light mast sow depart,

In grief too sgdtotoU.
Whoa home cea no street реме afiord, 

And hats doth mock bm rail;
Try just ence mote the magic .word, 

Love meet tnia the seals. _

-.іPROGRESS PRINTING AND PUB
LISHING [COMPANY .LIMITED.і

f
tthisin і

the council 
on to- be without prejudice end it is 
sometimes Is necessary to hive the chief 
of iny depertment under discipline is the 
men who ire in it.

as
Director. Suhecripioa price » Two Dollars 

------ ,1» advance.
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W “SSeSSSssassg The .world shows progress ao far me the 
criminnlity of women is concerned in ot 
lesst the States in the American Union. 
Iowa has 1,146 convicts in State prison 
and only thirteen are women. In the pri
sons of Massaobusetts there are now 6,912 
men and 1,145 women. In the New 
Hampshire reformatory for men there has 
been an increase of fifty, while in the re
formatory tor women there has been a de
crease of forty five.

A que er industry has sprung op in Michi
gan, namely the conversion of pine [stumps 
into shingles. It is stated that stamps ot 
trees which were cut twenty or twenty five 
years ego remain enduring and obdurate 
obstructions to the cultivation of the soil. 
They are still sound and turn out excellent 
shingles when so need.
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of five cants per copy.

ft-*
Ї sxslcss in the diffarent colors, violet, in 

bloom end n profusion of cut flowers. The 
benulifnl scnrlet belly mny also be obtain- 
ed at this establishment, in sprays for decor
ative purposes. A visit to Mrs, Jones' 
plsce next week, will be somsthiog to be 
remembered.
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U SIXTEEN PAGES.
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AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640ІіI! sI Я. JIM, 1. B„ 8ATDBDAT. DEC. 25-i SomMhbC Hew In Blbbnu.
The Psrisisnv up-to-dste millinery stern 

received by express from New York a 
large lot of ribbons, the very prettiest and 
latest novelties pet on the market. The 
patterns are known as the Roman stripe 
and the ladies who have inspected them it 
the Parisien show rooms were delighted 
with the gorgeous display. For stock 
bows, four-in-hands, and dress trimmings 
the new ribbons ere simply superb tad 
must catch the fancy of the most fastidious. 
To introduce Ifreee fittest novelties in rib
bons, Mr. Mare bis decided to make no 
charge for making up boire. An importa
tion of eflk violets hat just been received 
at this establishment.

eafc of the:

HON. MR.fclTCHELL’S DEATH.
The death of Hon. Jambs Mitchell 

ie the aid event of the week in this prov
ince. Much regret bee been end will be 
expressed for the demise of* gentlemen 
who wee popular in the broadest sense of 
the term. It might almost bo said of him 
«hat ho had no eoemiee—certainly no bit
ter ones. For many years he wee connect
ed with tie government of New Brunswick 
and gained the highest position possible in 
that body. But to the regret of all who 
hoped tor better things in Provincial gov- 

it when he succeeded Mr. Blair, 
Mr. Mitchell’s health did not 
permit him to entry not those administration 
referai which mart necessarily have 
anggasted themselves to him. While in 
the government he was generally regarded 
as the one man whose principle and in
tegrity could not be questioned. The 
political exigencies of the times no denht 
forosid him to bow to the will of hie col
leagues end consent to many measures of 
which be could net approve. While not ag- 
gneeim or inclined to force hi» opinion to 
the front freqneitly he could be firm when 
the occasion required and as provincial 
secretary ha allowed no interference with 
the affairs of his depsrUnent. He was very 
papular in hie c sooty ot Charlotte and 
greatly eiteemed by those,who knew him 
intimately. The province can ill afford to 
.lose snob a man at present.

; і | -—' -<11 V
I

1 The complimente of the season that 
have passed of late between the editors of 
the Telegrsph and Moncton Transcript are 
amusing in their way. These two cham
pions of the cause of liberalism should 
have enough to do to watch the Tories 
without sparring at each other in this

і
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Tim Asd Mr. Tim—Ж Hew Book.
The Toronto New. Company, Limited 

Toronto, has jest published a new book 
‘Tim and Mrs. Tim : a story for the ‘Club’ 
and ‘Society’ man and the ’New’ woman.’
The story is a satirical account of the 
trials of a wife who was hardened with a 
husband who was a ‘society’ fiend. He 
joined so many societies that he never 
•penta night at home; in foot he became 
s husband in name only. In bringing hiss 
to his senses, his wife becomes herself • 
victim tp the mania for joining eeciatiee.
The sequel shows how the husband and 
wife, were brought ton realization ol their 
duties as members of a society. The 
■tory will certainly be enjoyed by every 
wife whose husband is n society or dob 
min to the négleet Of his wife end family 
and bv every hnsbsnd whose wife ii in
clined to be, in hie opinion, to strong an 
advocate of ‘Women’s Rights.’ The book 
is witty and yet instructive—factors which 
will teed to mike it the popular book of 
the season. Onr unfortunate country is 
so ‘soeiety’ ridden, that everyone will 
enjoy reading, this clever sketch. The 
book doses with a poem which will no 
doubt be rend at many entertainments 
daring the winter. It faite off the ‘society’ 
fad in. excellent style, and it is at the 
same time highly mqrsl and instructive in 
tone. The book U pdated on fine paper, 
in clear type and bandy shape, and U for 
•ale at the nooks tores.

Fin. Beef lor ChristmM.
Mr Thomas Dean ni the Country mir- 

ket is always on the lookout for some
thing choice for hU customers when the 
festival season
usually secares as good ns, if net the best, 
that iaon the market, this yens- some Men 
of what will be offered to bU patrons can 
be gleaned from following paragraph 
frem.the Guelph Ont-, Mercury.

Mr. A. W. Maybe* of Toronto, pnrebeted for 
John McDvneld, Jr-, of St John N. B., the teller 
which csrrkd .1 the Jahtiee sweepeuto prias of 
,86. at the GeelphiPet Stock Show lut month.
This «nlmal It considered by many too* Judge, to 
be the fine it In America. She ha. won 17 «r.« 
prize, pretest to thli exhibition. Mr. Maybee 
alio secured lor the tun. party the drat prise eteer 
in its duel, and which mule inch a close competi
tion wjb the heller. They will be Ihipped to
-morrow. The price wu about «ПО apiece.

Bo h of these animate have ьгеп secured 
by Mr. Dean.

Christmas and Now-Veer Holidays.
The Intercolonial Riilway will issue 

excursion return ticket! to point» east of 
Fort William, Detroit, Windsor, Sanlt 
Ste. Marie, &c., and to points on the 
Dominion Atlantic Riilway, Irom Decem
ber 21et, to January let, inclusive, at first 
class single fare, good for return January 
7th, end locel excursion return tickets at 
first Idles single fire for the round trip 
(adding sufficient to make fare end in 0 or 
6) from December 81et to January lit, 
inclusive, fer the Christmas and New-Year 
holidays, good for return January 7th.
Commercial Travellers can obtain excur
sion return tickets on the 18:h, 19th, and 
20th on presentation of their Commercial 
Traveller’s Oertffioetes.

Fox tbs Christmas Trade. Xhe oldest temporal sovereign to
Mrs. W. H. Jones floral establishment Europe ia Grand Duke Adolph, ol Lixem- 

on Germain Street baa a decidedly holiday burg, who is eighty years of age.

trade. The display tootodn. palme, or tenanted byte?
ferns, ewnrd feme and rubber plant», timely urn of HtU’l HsirRenewnr.

If Aldermen Millidob is an ex-officio 
member of the safety board much longer 
he wfi know semsthing of police affaire 
end methods. He is not by any manna 
ignorent of there now but his cross-exam
ination of Chief Clark is so unique that 
ha is bound to get ont new toots here and 
there.

Belgium leems to hold a prominent place 
in the march of progress. In her, parlia
ment when a man ie making a gay speech 
he ie supplied with brandy at the go vern
ment expense. This is an encouragîmes 
to the art of oratory, rarely.

The та si tile Christopher Nichols had 
an admiring audience at his tonrarial art 
rooms on Prince William street one day 
this week. Christopher and his landlord 
are not on the best of 
and sometimes the knight-ef the razor gifts 
into difficulty with those «he supply tie 
•hop furniture. The result ol all this 
that when a crowd gathered around to 
hear an eloquent lOeiwheer there wee 
three lawyers present to era that justice 
Was done their respective 'diaate who had 
an interest to the furniture. ■ Still when 
all was over, no one wad- hurt, and Chris
topher was bird nt work to the evening as 
uraal. '■ 1 ‘

The Royal Insurance Company, J. Syd
ney Kaye, agent, have issued two very 
fnl Calendars the larger of which contais, 
a beautiful view of Windsor castle and a 
pretty river scene, 
crimson shield and types of the different 
peoples under British rule. This year the 
Company have also supplied their friends 
with convenient little pocket diaries, in 
which are accorded the greet fires that 
have taken place to Europe and America 
daring the put few years.

Hr. Grey May Not Beefgo.

Last week, Progrès» had a few remeiks. 
to mike to regard to school matters to 
Fairville and Dr. Gray’s participation to 
the imbroglio over there. The gentlemen, 
referred to resented the strictures so mush, 
that it ie now stated that, whereas he had 
intended to resign the chairmanship of the 
school commission there, he has now de
cided not to resign. There ia a great deal 
ot Scotch etubbomeaa to Dr. Grey.

'Ц : : !

Cleave Solus.H'
i: jot ell times.Tbs Shadow orer the Way.

Como, Utile wlh, to the window; loiteat them ever | 
Teaешгемоа the blind their shadows, sad watch 

atoh.te.se ste

m
ti

open tee 
ettli;

НЄ“ dâaW'і1 es each shlldishOne eu slmort Kasmthe
Was MttStiteadUtile JXàfit There’S no eheot-
Herk ,‘wkèt » сЬеіеЛ>І*shoote I Thons» I canght
1 oonldViSir» eteor penny onr Ketteti roteo t 

heard.
АгепЧ yon (ted, ferthechUdren'i ukc-we let them
Thonn'h ti meitiShat ,rte rit herd ste* tlU oar 

Christines See te dosof
And how rood that the shadows are fonde* so 

plain on the htind, to say
That the darlings, tboaab absent, are near te ns 

SÜU, end ІЦИ ehd *жт '

Alderman Waring wants the city to 
have a police fire alarm system. It rati 
cost from 98,000 to 95,000. St. John has 
many other needs more pressing than a 
police alarm system.

І
Tbf Catudltn Engineer poeieised of » 

cbmcienoe that is either too conscious of
n^to^retfr..no^reXreb.. ‘ovThuTy bholiday 

ed the origin of forest fires by witnessing trade, and asa natural ooneeqpienee the 
one to it. very inception. Here ie hie I uraal vim and rash is notionble by its nb- 

The tree had teen putly np-

4 What? ire you wseplns, dearest? A soh-ialn year
Hi, my unheeding talk, then, startled-s deeper
Hive “touched the eld, old sorrow, yet throbbing 

within your bee,it.
Which two whole ye», ol pence hive Mm write 

liid to reet?>

The second hie a

•once.

Belgium can go Chicsgo one better to 
the delicacy of étalagée. The former city 
buns nil the old horeee into tie truculent 
but vaguely mysterious sausage.

•tory :
rooted by a severe windstorm, and leaned 
■over the tree neeieet to it, com3 of which 
happened to be dead. Fierce guts blew 
flown from the neighboring mountains and 
caused the branches of the inclined tree to 
inb with considerable iorce against there

I UtileTon ere grieviag e#ain for the other, the loit 
five-year-old,

Joy of onrneert and onr eyes, with hit enrly locks
Who, thUrerr ChrhtmM Eve, hid he stayed with 

ns, would here been seven ;
And with him 4 is not "over the wey,

—you ere thinking—in Heaven.
Fer oil, little wife? Why fer oil? Why lerther 

tban over the street?
Why thonld we deem thet God's Home it e dis

tant, dim retreet?
Is near at Himsell, filling onr lives

Why ehoalj those living 
uttermost Space?

Ah, but we hunger to tee them ! Y es, dearest, end 
God knows how much 1

How we yearn lor one smile from one boy, a look 
from bit eyet, or a touch I

Yet, it't it but ‘tbreugh the yell,' can we trace no 
shadows that tell _

Darkly toFaitoat It gazes and wake, ‘He It here

'** but far off

! .... .J At, ,L„ I Moncton has lost its street railway. The
mpon which it rested. After the frmton d(y u mlinmining it. repu-
Thu, developed hae been kept aP.f" m“7 шіоп ,or progreuion. The railway hub

ïXSS’aa. I —b-trograding^
began to glow, then burst into flame, and 
a fire tint swept through miles and miles 
of valuable timber wis the remit.

і
wish HitЯ He#Л in Him be bsnlshed to

A week from today old Santa Clans will- 
own the country. cornea around, aad he

-ii A Good Place for Christmas Gilts.
Thing, are very different now from I No grm j,M щ^іе more extensive pro- 

weat they used to be, and the story of the p|rlt;0I11 jor Де holiday trade than Messrs 
financing of the public boards, lor instance I y^erl вГ0І-> whoae advertisement to-day 
would be a regular romance, with pathos, I npon ^ plge -a weU worth reading, 
humor, wd eveiything e!se to it. The | ТЦа ,ец, both by nnetion and nt pri- 
-re-ihhf the bin fed debt ol the cty was

Ay, aad ‘the veil’ hide, glory 1 With light it Is ell
•glow;

Sntlchet ot te
watcher» . .... „ .....There it music apd mirth for God's little ones, 
sure, In the Father's care,

And we dare not grudge to oar darling» the ]oy of 
being there.

Nor dare we grudge to the Father the Joy of that 
winsome face.
of all en this Holy Eve,, which marks His 
own infinite grace;

For the angels came with carols when 'to ns a Son

S ng ere welted sometime, to the 
below New ose for > Poodle.

A Southern woman says that she never 
see, a white poodle, dressed up with rib* 
bon» and bells, nod waddling along, in 
apathetic content, without bring instantly 
reminded ot a former pet of herj own.

This dog mysteriously disappeared and 
although large rewards were offered tor 
his retnm, nothing was hoard from him.
^ At last, one day, a servant ot the house 
brought him in to his discouraged owner, 
to an indescribable dirty and object con-

those who wish bsr-„-------, . . vate sale and
like thojfowth ol the Leaning Tower ot ^іша -m elery eeesa 0| the term should 
PiMtemlhe old finnncitri thought there 1.^ th:, inTiting «tore on Charlotte 
was éérneceieity to assess for interest on I |trMt t СІц Residents ot the conn- 
the délit, so instead, it the civio reventes fry eiU ba interested to know tbit the 
were ineuffiridnt, they wonld issue bond» 1 |tore ^ between the country market and 
to pay fhe interest on these, and so on. I ;;n;on ,trcet. All kinds of jew гігу ind 
But the financing and management of the g0;)(j< csn be found there and the
eohool board wae etranger still. For seme priceg lra 8aoh „ toll astonish the average 
years there were no inmates kert at all, рШСьмег, Mr. A. W. Myers gives his 
and later still a secretary’s bookkeeping peraonli attention to the business and will 
was so simple thsi it was all contained in I fotinda satisfaotory and straight-for- 
one book, in entry beok of income and | warJ gen(|emul to deal with, 
payments.

gluiteid sot Hit best to earth ; shell we grudge 
ourbeet to Heaven?

J1 God

Come from the window, dear I' Let na wheel our
wll?!e»ve OUT grtel with God, end cheerily talk

We eh“l not welt long for them now to come from
And treble ln°Uic*Fâthcr4 House we shell hie*, 

too, sgeln-eome day.

We

dition.
‘‘Where in the world did you find himP“ 

she asked, with a mixture of d(flight and 
disgust, sa the dog looked up at her with 
maUrious, twinkly eyes from under a rail
ed drab fringe of heir.

•Oh,’ replied the man, doing his best 
to repress a chuckle, *1 done found dat 
Mopsey ’boot a mile from hyar, missus. 
Yon see, dere was a trilfling niggah, he’d 
got Mopsey tied on to de end oh a pole, 
and he woe pro jacking to swab all hie win
dows wid. dot dog; hut I reckon he didn’t 
get mo*n eeben or eight done, mlerae !’

I
Memories.

Ghosts of deperted better days.
Vague spectres ol forgotten scenes, 

Peace-messengers whose presence brings • 
Traiqnlliiy. when twilight fling.

Its pnrpie gloom, and night convenes 
Her spirits in the umber base,
Dark-robed magicians by whose art 

Forgotten forms are conjured up,
Shrewd alchemists whose canning hold 
Tarns recollection's rust to gold,

And poors in fancy's silver cap 
The.dews of peace to still my heart,
I welcome yon this lonely night,

Crowd round my chsur and revel free,
Nor mind the storm-king’s fractions shout 
Who holds wild carnival without,

Throw charmed mantles over me,
My restless heart with dreams delight.
Haste, while the deep'nlng shadow» steal 

А-down the dusky path of night,
Dim harbingers of splrft bands 
Who lore the soul to «known land».

Haste, while the embers' dying light 
Its mystic picture-lore reveals.

éüsaaraajs-Ita virion, of deed deys e«Xel.
And set» thought*» smon.d>rlng fi 
Wh»tetr»sjm emotion» thriU the heart

fSSBSgfr

E !
A Letter From W. A. Nelson.

• . і To The Editor of Progrhss.—I
end Auitria are govenmsnt mstitutione noticed 1Q item in Progress issued Satur- 
the В ink ot Eoglind stands upon a differ- 11^| ^ltj beaded “Trustee Gray’e
eut besie. Ever eince its incorporation in „ ^ wh;ci the names of the trustees
the days of William and Mary the bank ^ т-іец wcra quite prominent. I have 
of England has been e private metitution informed that a certain party be
controlled and directed by private individu- ^ j mote де lbove mention-
ale. Still it occnplee » somevhit duel ^ utioie> but «J I did not write it or have 
position inasmuch as it is the fiscal agent -y ^ do it ;n юу way, whit- 
of the government, teceivmg the Pu®“° ever, reenectlnlly ask, in justice to myself 
revenues, paying the interest on the public - ^ oonoemed> thet you exon-
debt and generally mranging the govern- ^ me (Tom this charge, to the next ієна 
ment finances. Morethen this tie direotors w. A. Nelson.
take no itep of importance without the рі^тШе_ N B Djc 18| 1897. 
concurrence ef the ministry. _____ ____________

While the Banks ol France, Germany

І1
ii PoslUvely all Done by Hand.

All open Iront ehirti done by hand with 
the New York finish. It ie pictnreeqne— 
Try it. Ungar's Laundry and Dye 
Works. Phone 68. і
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t talk, mi

streat. TheСТАЮgay. a birthday»
ofttx.J'tea»B«S2£

mU ЖіІНг ШОомМ ,*n. MeUiWMto;.
Chraley, Mrs. Jobe Ctoddud, Mm. *•■*«*

555 * Why Not1sad toe foUesriag ШШ» Handsome Presents 
Given Aw&y. '

l- н-И"-г: ISkSBSBs
lira. Dayld Dlckaou .IBrakvlU. «iMd tu» | Уг* Г*-_Г* Шага.

hr ■««g*."*-»» Mb.*».»

HirHESE1^1 hgttsesr. -, *—
*!■■**« U"“ week NThï msrrlsgo took ріко « Wmlnradny afternoon

Mie. Cbralra W. King I ol Mise Anale K. Kiclo. daughter of the 1st. J. W.
Irora avtaU toto«8t.Cr<nivaltoy. ^ r,*», „d Mr. J. King Kelly. The ceremony

Mre. Thome. Lerere ol thte nttr hne recently ^ геіИ<шс< ol brldee mother on
Trilling B^t. Mr. Ьетегео^квоте^ ^ -Ueel e.l wee wltnrarad b, to. re-

Hos.A. Г. Randolph wu 1 »V istlres and Intimate lr.endt of the happy couple,
time Wednesday. ^ ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Kelly left for arr8hr-.".to"Î.Vwtk to m^to New York Ld op» their ratura will «tarn

23H™ --
2г=гд==,--уакм5йГ: :r:
“ïalmnft Mende thronghoot to. -wktara.gb . .light trituration of on. of hi.

rt;t^tou ^î:0' вь B“pb,e,p"“1*7vV^'oflt’Ckra.pent. tow 10>"ГГ.о”ГЄ d°'rn60mM0°Ct0'1

d*rlltbtoClMhM»‘el toe Women*. Art Union Bfa. H. B. Crandall ol Picton. N. 8., we. In to.
Montnti ме eerernl from St. John, the following | city to . dny or two dnrlng to. into.
1 Idles having contributed some very pretty work,
Mrs. В. B. Rmmereon. Мій Мсвітеш, Mre. Mc
Leod, Mise Lily Markham. Mre. George Murray,
Miss Page, Miss Parks, Mre. Raymond, Miss Jolla 
Bead and Min Ritchie.

Mr. Clare ace Spooner was In the city for a little 
while the first of tie week.

Mr. J. M. Jerrli end Mre. Jnrrleol Moncton
.pent pert of toll writ In to. city. ' о-----і, ijrssl. In Moectoe it to. Moncton

Ml- to A. Todd of Oe'nli end Мім Allc. Betel I bookxtore, by W. в. Btenleld end et M Л J on..
.! gt, amp,™ .pent » fow d.ys her. during th. I Bookntorel.
емк. I Due. IV-ОееИМІтЛе .rent of to, writ we.

Mr.. Oonnelend Mb.Ж. Conn.1 cemeorer from I tbeentortsiimontglren In the Opern hoe» lilt 
Digby tor e few dny. toll wrak. ««mg by to. imilni mln.mli, under ІЬе.ппн

Mr. George Pike of HelUex mid. n brlel vtaR to І рю* of to. attorn*, bend. Moncton people ore 
toe dty tbf. week. prorerbblly appreciative ol emetonr talent, rad

Mr. Cher to. D. W. Smith rMnnwd to Windier 1 nq rlndlotied their rapuUra on tide occitionhy 
Wedneedny niter e ebort etsy hi to. dty. I gyrating the boy. with . b.mppr borne, nnd show-

Mr. a M. Boetwlck mid. i brief Ttott to 8t- I , шоЛ pralseirortby detormlentlo. to be ptora- 
Mnttln. toll week. I a with ertrytolng on to. ptogrnmme. T.kra.1

Mr, end Mn. George Semen сеті from Mme- together the tbow nl. Iklrly good one, though it 
ton 1er n dny or two to. tmgtnnlng ol toe wrak. I -a« b. acknowledge thnt to. oomptoyws.hr

Mrs. B. 8. deforest tod Mto. d.y.rest «toiled j f[om hying strong In TOcnliiU end tost to. Iravtt- 
liomeTl.lt toNewTetkeMw deytego. I nble drnwbeck to amateur pertoraranw the delay

Mr. J. O. Bebertoen went to Monueel to. dnt I to beginning, end ton tongth of toe write 
of toe week. between too dMrarat nembm Mm

Mine Neill. Wlehert who hns be* rlilting Mr. I .puoooily In erldmic.. Bet ol ооеме tow 
» tfm. ««rend I m nrr ntlnor deled., mid to# boj.

e« to be wsrmly congrstnintod upon toelr .non....
A Tory pies met end .eeewlul concert wee glren І та, «g, p^entod м imporing upp.nr.nto when 

In 8u John's piwbytortto chnroh list Tewdny I tbe cartetn rem, wtto leitr «non 11 *• clгel• “d 
erenfeg In eld eg to. orgen toed. Dnrlng the erto- | .ts end »мп to ratio ora. Mr. F. J. SwrannyflUed toe 
leg the lollowlng programme wn. rendered tell I [„portent poriUoo ol InUrtowur, eea- midi oee of 

„ MceUtot msener : Pino solo, Mill Bltey ; diet! I the beet erer men on n Moncton .tegs. The len ol 
Mips Penkheret tod Mb. Cmtoghem; radtnUon. Lwolrcle weientreetodto Meeera. r. a Berker, 
Mine Jeeele Armltroegl gramophone, Mr Adnmi; I m, f. McStny, tod J. H# Corcoran; bones, end A- 
diet, the Mbeee Berne; randleg, Mr* eregerr; I c.8ellg,B.C.PeUre, end В P. Dkkeon, tnmhon 
flute solo, Mr. Btolw; raeUMbe. Muter Locne |,ьо one. pled ton end ohtonrendgeeto J.me bynd

ham; eesg, Mr. Isdsm; ewset solo, R. Parkin; ш WBgs by Meesrs. A. J. Ifngley.3 S W. 
reading, MMe Morrleey; gramophaoe, Mr. Adams; Twigtttt the farmer with chorus hy Messrs. J-Ж* 
reeding. Miss Boyne; piano solo. Miss Giaham; I Wten. George Davidson and H. W. Trlggtor. The 
Ged Save the Queen. I end songs, “I ain’t 'bilged to stand no nigger fool-

Mise M. A. Nannar? of the West Bide left this to. M by gr. A.c. Bell* “And his parents beve*nt 
week on a six months visit to Mends In California- I Been hlm еівсв" by Mr.P.C. Barker, "Tbeie's a 

Mr. J. D. Pbinney o! Frsderictoa epent a day wg|<rmrinn spilin' down at Johnson's" by Mr. W. 
here this week. McStay, and "A hot time In she.OldTown." by Mr.

Mr. P. 8. MacSatt left the first of the week on а I B C- Peters were ^ weU received, and caUed forth 
trip to New York. encores. A real live pony ridden ont] on the stage

Chief of Police Clark and Mre. Clark returned by Mr. Jamos McGeary of local fame was lntroduc- 
Monday from Fredericton. Mrs. Clark had spent I ^ ^ the close of the circle, and brought down the 
the preceding week with her daughter Mre.Bteeree. house.

Mr W. 8. Failli of Toronto was in Bt. John for a The second part of the entertainment opened with
day or two this week. a baritone eolo by Dr.W.B.Bonnees which was

Mr. W D. Brisbin of the same city was also here received with great favor and the character song by 
far a partof the week. Messrs. В. C. Peters and F. C. Barker, which fol-

Mr. W. A. Kimball of Boston was among the fowed, called forth a double encore. 0:her features 
city*, recent visitors. worthy of note w.« too ..client tumbling Mid

Mrs. Freeman Golmei of Cambrldgeport, Mass., I acrobatic feats ol Messrs. Meahan, McLeod, and 
Is In Somerville King's Co., spending a short time Chandler, and the dab swinging by Mr. Percy 
with her sister Mrs. McColgan. Gunn, which was really wonderful. Messrs. В. C.

Russel P. Hoyt who was on a visit to the city re- petere F. C. Beianeon. McAfee and Duncan gave 
turned Wednesday to Hillsboro N. B. instrumental selections, which were much apprecl-

Mrs. 8. C. Charters of Point da Chene was herè *ted and the preformsnee closed with a farce en
fer a lew days lately. titled "Oar Conductors." Mr. David Btewart the

Rev. Canon Roberts of Fredericton has been musical director Is entitled to a large share of 
indisposed this week from a sudden attack of neu- credit for the success of the entertainment onere- 
ralglSi suit of which will be a goodly nom her of shekels

Mr. T. C. Mitchell of New York spent Tuesday g,r the cofiers of the Citizens’ band.
In the city. Of course we are all proad of the hand, and it to

a source of unlimited satisfaction to us to that know 
... , . . ... » we ooseess such an organization and can hear itThere wn. meeting ofthe whlet clBb 0ncTln a whll. either by p.ylng tor the priyelege

home of Mr. Jnme. P. Cni. Wedneidiy ere g, ^ u q,, door, eheB s hroth.rboofl fnner-
st which e l»rg. number ol yonng people enjiyed ^ B„ „m.thne, the thonght will oh-
themielrae to the mmoit with whlet, muilc, dsne- (rld„fudflnlo to. mlod of the unpnjndlcrtl on-
*n*'etc" . .. t а і-- it. I looker, that the band has been gleaning the fieldsThe Mother Boom pnrty glr.n bT to. L‘di” ^ dlrl„e ц,, pMt end Imrlng tow
todety ol th. Cerleton preihytorton church, Prtd.y oIconlfor ,n, 0| y,, other loud InttUu-
wMhwto .grant race. Th. room we. t..te ^ ..Васоа,га« loc.l tident"
fully decorated with fligs, banting, etc. Among ded house " »ay the newspapers,
too., who took ch.rg. Of th. tlhto. WM. to. fob o4 ^ mait be im to Ьесии it Is tor
lowing young Indira. ••Qn.en ntHrarU ‘‘“..MU* d b= bllc.lp„lted „„n.bt
B. Wilion end Mira J. Parrto, "M.ry, Mvy. Qnite ™ • tolUttttlon ,he entba.m.-
Contrnry" tsble, Mira B. Johnston rad Mira L. ” henrUly Very good Indeed. Bat thing.
Parrto,-Old Worn..Into, She.''Uhto MtotC. rad., to. brad
Dixon rad Mto. J. MoMarray, The Three Blind d,reloned в merked dtolndinitlon to let toe
Mice** teble, мігае. То,Є.«и™ сшї.ЛГГіт Cîtoont ra nd.q.Me .cnirdra.
Uhlra were In ch.rg. ol n bery ol pretty young ^ ^ ^ ^ rell-i one ü temp„d to -inoto th.
'мшмегунгае.,,.,,! for Csllfornle To.,dny
ereniogi ді.гуе^вптЬег of her friend, went to to. ттп££йи> gl„ „ ,mh cnton,iraUc rad

trThet0yo7ngM°» of St. J.d.*. church Intend ^Bo"raradmtl. twin draghter., of
holding, racld Thnrraey evening In toe «bool yn„.^, ln.nt «тс dev. In
Ії°Ш; ,MhCl,Jm to=4ôral “ “ «own Inst week, to. garais ol Mr. rad Mra. B. A,

2r. С.Єв”о'В,Шу of Albert County .pent tto» “1^.. O.wMd J,-Peter, worn
of font deyt of toll week with U. pnrante. Hto (eIrlblr on Mond.y morning to her other
топу friend, were very pieced to rao him. delth, which took pUcc on Sond.y craning nt her

home Columbia Farm. Mre. Peters had been in 
delicate health tor seme years enfler in g from heart 
trouble, and had recently relumed from Boston, 
where she consulted spécialiste who gave her little 
encouragement, but et the same time her condition
was not regarded as dangerous, and her family had
no spprehe niton ofthe terribly sudden termination 
of her Illness. M*e. Peters wee very well known 
In Moncton as Miss Annie Brown eldest daughter 
ol Mr. and Mre. G. Harmon Brown ol this city, and 
was universally beloved far her sweet nafero and 
gentis unassuming disposition. The bereavsd hus- 
bsod end parente will have the deepest sympathy 
ofthe oommnnity In their terrible sorrow. The

doing yoer work end

-X Save your wrappers end lead tor 
oar Premium Liât. HI
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FOR FAMILY USE.
Do not be put об with “something jut an | 

good." All first dug grocer, keep 1
hïf-g hCïï?b-oh,u.d,.ld ЩЩ ЩР $0^

“WELCOME.”
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yoer beers of toll snl give yoe 
time tor rtcTfstoon and en
joyment. Open your Windows 
end lei In the light.
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І !order of things to upon os. 
f Like n rainbow of promise 
' comes ••Welcome" Soap to dfa- 
1 pel the dread of wash day. By 

its womderlal work Uwill make

$Notwithstanding the Inevitable rush and hurry 
el the present season society has found time 6» 
several very interesting functions In the way 

_ of teas, at homes and other eoelsl gatherings. One 
\ / of the pleasantest ol these ires the tea given by 

Mre. Vessie,andithe Misses Vessie fast Friday after 
eoon, which brought out fma*y laddies. The efialr 
wae charmingly informal and the graceful hoepltal- 

the ос

ел
iiffarent colors, violets in 
rofusion of out flowers. The 
6t holly msy also be obtain- 
lishment, in spray e for deoor- 
i. A visit to Mrs. Jones’ 
-k, will be something to be

O New Woman

tty ol the boitera end her draghter i mod. 
cralon nenieiBy pi.ra.nt- 

On Itidey efteraoon th. rawing club met it Mra.
Chilli. Hsrrtoon*. rraldence end hraldra .ccom- 
pltohlng.goodly emonnt ol work, «pent every 
plwint nlternoon.

Mra. Ctoorge Joera wee one of the hoetorara ol th.
p»« week, having given • bright little dinner toe 
Umltod 'rad eongenlnl nerabet of guratt. The de- 
corntloe. were ratramely prWy end irtUttc. rad 
of courra, the well rarved dinner wra ell thnt eonld 
be dralrod. 1

Whit 1, ipoken of ra on. of the prtiti.it t« of 
wra thto given by Mira Bnrpra during 

the week torjthe plewere of bedyTtUe,*. gnrau, 
to. Міни Btndolph. Mra. Lewran end Mra 
Braky ponrad ton rad toe bevy el girl, who nratottd 
In entertaining rad looking eitsr the guratt h»d on 
their most becoming gowns, end nil looked very 
bright rad pratty. Anton* taora promet were:
Mm. Crater, Mrs. 9eorg#llcb*d, Mira Kwtor,
Mira Dover, Mira L. BnzrtMa, Мім M, Hrariram 
Mlraw Bradolph, Mtora МсМЮеп. MlraUTertong,
Mira Mcllo Vroom, Mira Mery Travers, Mra.
«rat*. Joera, Min. Berate Adrara, Mr,. Bonsld 
вгапі, Mlrara Thomson, Mlraw Miel/nran, Mra. 
jsmw Jock, Mrs. Do.gin. Hen m. Mra. Andrew 
Jsck, rad others.

Th. .■Fortnightly'* whlet club, ergraln td by Ml*
Vroow.Mpe Draw McMIUnn rad others, hnd lu 
ігЛпиОпгн wraeradey evening st th. resi
dence ol Mra. J.H. Perks, Mount H«n«t. Altar
tore, rebberaefwktot them wra. raeh.rche 1ІШ.
■■№«, rad «me demie*. 11 nil the -rating ol 
to.clnbnr.raplra.ratn.to. flret, torn It will nn- 
doohtodly h. one ol iodmy*, mom socewfni or- 
geelsmloe.. Theeumberaol the eleb rao Mh. 
erneo Mc MA Une, Mira Vroom, Mira Tick, Min 
Trevors, Mlraw Perks, Mlrara Hold*, Регіон*, 
and McLsran, Merara H. Vroora, Prara Clinch, T.
Hsrtt, J. Pnrdÿ, J. N. Thorara, era. Bobertoon,
H. P. Trnvora, W. H. Bedraoed, J, L BobUnra B.
B.Soo.TtUH.Pettonoe.

Mra. D. P. Chhholra UTera informal ten lent 
Friday titer»*», M which lb. gnrau were unfor- 
uleed In to. grnctinl end leetlnl wey pecullnr to 
to. bora*. Among tow who mended wore;

5їігк5вг*ткдб
В. T. Uterdw, Mto. TUemramra, Mra._B. t.
Ritchie, Mise Fennell, Mies Fer long, Mfae Travers 
Mira deBiry, Mira Merle FnriongjMIra МШШ.

On toerame evening Mra. (Jnd*«) Berker ee- 
t.ruined e number of yenng people it » Tray 
plwint oerd pnrty, when . dellgitfnl rrenlng was

Mra. James Holly give e Urge reception Into 
week, th. invitations numbering betwran two 
end three honltod. Th. .picloni rooms ol to. 
pratty bom. on Dougins uv«nu. wet. ertUttcsUy de 
ooretod, toe p uniting raton being pink end green.
Th.bo.te» who sras nutated by her mother Mr.
B. A. BnrnlüU nnd Mrs. A. B. Holly wM hnnd- 
«mely nttired In blech btraade »ntln, nnd ,r»ce- 
fully tilled toe rather erduou. dntlra required of her 
Th. Indies who nutated In the dining room were :
Mrs. J. B, Moore. Мін A e. King, Ml,, Tnpley,
Mrs. Fleming, Mra. A. P. BernhlU, Bliss McCnr- 
xtaon, Mrs. Qeo. Bobertson, end Mrs. Will Nose,
Mra. Fleming, Mrs. Nan. and Mra. Blv.ra else lent 
valuable raelitence.

The Invited geeiu Included the following per- 
nonn: Mra. Jnmw HemUton.Mra. ehenton, Mr.'
D. McCormack, lira. Jewett, Mîmes, McOormack,
Mrs. era. Merry. Mto. Frank Merritt, Mrs. Prad 
Temple, Mre. Bern. Petteno», Mm. вео. Bnr- 
beur, Mira Berbonr, Mra. PntTW. Mra. Jervta 
Wllran, Mrs. Hunter. Mra. J.C. Hntheway, Mra. 
eucbrtat, Ml,» Beurdstoy, Mlraw Bob.ro, Mrs. 
w. Hanlngton, Mr*. Limmaex, Mra. J. Tiptop,
Mrs. Єю Mc A.vitr. Mra. B. Dowling, Mra. H.
Flood. Mra. F. Bankine, Mra. N. Priera, Mrs-W- 
Merritt, Mre. Frank Mrarlt Mra. J. ltirrltt,
Mre. H. King, Mira King, Mre. 8. DeFor.lt 
Mre. Fen. Fraser, Mira Fraser, Mta.es DeForrat,
Misses Armstrong,Mu. J.D.W. Sport, Mra. B.

MlssMcKim, Mrs. Robertson, Mrs. H. Flimmg,
Mrs. W. Fleming, Mrs. James Fleming, Mie. Wm.
Fleming, Mra. Bunn,Mlu Bnnn.Un. C. DeForest.
Mra. John eoddnrd. |r., MU. eoddnrd.Mlu Joyce,
Mra. Btevenson, Mis, etevenson. Countess De- 
Bery, Ml« DeBnry, Mu. P. Shaw, Mu. Bn”°'
Mrs. MeKlm. Mra. V. 8. White. Mr,. Troop. Mis.
Troop, Mrs. Artnur McDonald, Mra. Welter Ho to.
^ K № BU,.e, Tnck, Mra Conrad,
Mrs. James Mngee, Mrs. 8. 8baw, Mra. F. B.
8yU Mra. J. МШег, Mu. M. McDonald. Mra.
Btreet, Mr,. J. P- C. Bnrpra, Mtas Upton. Mrs.
Frank Stetson, Mrs.В. O. Stockton. Mr._Don.tas 
Henen, Mm. H. DeForest, Mre. J- Bu»raU,Mra.
O. McDonald, Mrs. Cedtip, Mrs. C. Smith, Mta.
Smith, Bin. B. Smith, Mrs. W. W. Whl,e 
Bin. 6. Pngriey, Міме. Pngttoy, Mm. Mme,
Bin. W. C. B. Al an, Bâte. Scsborla, Mrs. Wm.
Ftahra Bin. Kevins, Bâta» Jones, Bln. John 
B. Moon, Mra. era. Ftomtag, Мім Seule 
MecOorrlson Mta. Ansi. King, Mra. Jnn.
Menehrator, Bln. Wm, Branhlll, Mrs. Frad^
S^cLlra'ltakLTвігаЛГгмк' вгііег^* Mro F. Mra. A. J. eragory remmed Mondy .venlng to

MroWm.Blvrae, Bilra L. Blvera, Miss Іь. rapltnl titer . plwint it.у In the cly. 
mveu'lâro Wro Shaw, Mtara. Shew. Bln. (Dr.) Mr.erarge Bl«k .pentSnndsy will cltyftlend.
* Tbw. Cushing, Bltaw Tnpley, Bln. Mr. R H. AUen of Dorch.irter 1, spending n lew

' uN> Vaughan, Mta. Vnnghnn, Mr.. T. days here.Mta» ННуагГмп. Haddock. Mira Bed- Mtas Mary Whelpley of Fredericton Is here on в 
Hk Miss Conrtey. Mtara. KUptirtok, Mrs. 8, Ttalt to relatlv...
^11, MH, Holly, Mta. Teply, Mlrara Murry, Mre. F. I. Motrtaon pnld » short visit to SI John 
îEss itorn', Мго Имгу MUtar. Mra. H. A. MU- Uriwrak.

в. c. Blkln, Bln. T. BebraU. Mi. J. 6. Wbttraere ol Toronto wu In the city
ra,. Hnmcutle, Mre. Bnddock, Mta. яотагагіїе, this srrak.
МГО Впкоґт, Mu. eugorr. Mu. Hayford, Mta. Mr. M. B. K.ttb of Picton wmi In to. city th. 
І^іГіго Ù. tisra. Mu. 1'. Kara, Mu. Є. Milra flu, of to a wwk enhu wav to Mexico, wk.u he
..S^bEÏmE',M,B£foWtatoitoh^°‘»ulvod Horn Mratraal to.

FredB*f!')î^»w8^ГмїіП^ïtoi ЬтЇЇ%^4АНШ"оіCramraihenstraitchnrd.

Insist on 
sosp eqnsl to

St. John, N. B.ifaf New In Blbboei.
ny up-to-date millinery stere 
ixprese from New York • 
iborn, the very prettient end 
і pet on the market. The 
mown ns the Romm «tripe 
who have inspected them it 

were delighted 
goon» diiplny. For etook 
hand*, nnd dreg» trimming! 
о» ere limply superb end 
I fancy ofthe mont faitidioui. 
these Ikteit novelties in tib- 
ur has decided to taike no
ting up howl. An importa- 
oletehns jost been received

The St. John Millinery College ♦♦ ♦♦ ♦♦
v-\> 85 Germiln Street,Notice te Correspondents.

Ai Christnus Day this year fall* on Saturday, 
Psoobess will be published a day earlier, and cor- 
r es pendente will please nnd their letters a day 
earlier than usual.

SAINT JOHN, N, B.how
the

Offers a thorough, Practical, Scientific and Complete ooutse of High- 
grade work. _______ _____________ _

і
l

MON a TON.

LADIES DESIRING TO LEARN THE ART OF MILLINERY
for a personal accomplishment or as a means of livlihood, will do well 

to call on, or address, for full particulars. Write for circular.
THE ST. JOHN niLLlNERY COLLEGE.

;IT sa the Front Agate.

Іla Christopher Nioholghad
mdience at hi» tongorial art :

ince William street one day 
hrietopher and his landlord 
best ot tsrmslat all time», 

I thi keight ef the razor geU 
with those >ho supply his 
. ТЬв result ot all this 
crowd gathered " amend to 
oenf auctioneer them were 

present to see that justice 
■ respective clients who had 
і the furniture. Still 
10 one wai- hurt, and Chria- 
rd at work in the evening ns

nnd Hie. Wo He T
tide wwk to her home l»8t. Mutins.

enfer
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[nsnrance Compiny, J. 8yd-11 
mt, hive issued two veiyaw- 
the larger of which eontnins 
iw of Windsor csstle and a 

The second hi* a

RUBBERS & OVERSHOES
• ••MM.

I and types of the different 
British rule. This year the 

e also supplied their iriende 
nt little pooket dieriee, in 
»rded the great fires thst 
*ce in Europe end America 
it few years.

fiVERDICT

All the leading dealers in the principal towns of the 
Dominion agree that

“The Canadian Rubber Co/s 
rubbers

tray May Not *»»lgn.

Progrès» had a few romiiks. 
■egard to ichool matter» in 
Dr. Grsy’s participation in 
over there. The gentleman, 
sented the «trictare» go much. 
' stated tbit, where*» He h*d 
■sign the eheirminship ol the 
«sien there, he his now de- 
■esign. Them is a great steal 
bbomeas in Dr. Gray.

ARE THE BEST IN THE MARKET."

STANDARD NEVER LOWERED.JL11 Den fore . . .
.aslfieep them.

lor e Poodle, 
і woman eays that she neve* 
poodle, dresied up with rib- 
ills, and waddling along, in 
itent, without bring instantly 
a termer pet ol her, own. 
mysteriously disappeared and 
je rewards were offered 1er 
othing wm heard bom him. 
іе day, a servant ol the house 
in to his discouraged owner, 

iribable dirty and abject con-

Robb-Armstrong Automatic Engines

J

Onfregor
BL Bide Crsnk

nthe world did yon find bim?“ 
nth a mixture of delight and 
lie dog looked op at her with 
winkly eyes from under a «oil- 
go of hair.
lied the man, doing 
i chuckle, ‘I done ft 
mt a mile from hyar, missus, 
ire was a triifling niggah, he'd 
tied on to do end ob a pole, 

proj yoking to awab all his win- 
at dog ; hut I reckon ho didn't 
hen or eight done, missus !’
lively all Done by Hand.

Iront shirts done by bend with 
ork finish. Itie picturesque— 
Ingab's Laundry end Dye 
hone 68.

Large Bearings,Interchangeable Parts.
his beat 

onnd dat ""X 1
Simplest and Best Governor.

ROBB EBOIIEERlia CO., LTD., - - AMHER8T.
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Oldest aovorelgn
lest temporal sovereign in 
irand Duke Adolph, ol Lixeei-
e eighty years ol igo.

eaoarown, J

raorytied
-, '

Г-Т-Шtuasral takes plaoe this aftsrnsoa.
■ - Mr. A- H.it«e* ri Meetssel who bas bssa spend-

(Oorrasuio on Heure Fies.)
ions of the scalp, in* Maoros, 
mdruff, baldness, end Idling 
be oared or pmmnted by the 
if Hall's Hair Benewer.
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No Hop no
e-ra . J . making Fry's Cocpa-—Extracts

No Hop Extracts are used to stimulate arbficihlty 
Й/ Fry's Cocoa is concentrated, hence it has gréât strength. 
[/ A cup of it is as nutritions and helpful 
/ to the little child or invalid as it is to 

one who is in fobust health and also 
wishes to keep so.

Fry’S
CocoaBest Grocers sell it.
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Mtoa Short of РюоЬчаіа «prat Sunday with her 
bleed Ml* Jell. MeNauihton.

Mr. tievrgeStookloa wee їв во.их tort Friday
M.'WjUITO.

-«* to inttdpnted. AH He perlomeie here e• *cqkt News, lu Firm in 
Ximtk fine

ЖТ-Т-

16» dl highmemnalcnUyeeleoeieUï^eMrtaej ere to

tutU they «eer their lee*le.
Dr. Rockwell* Bhmt Blhhert me to tow» <* 

Tee ley.

▼UiUng frknir.

FOR8A0E У ILL Ш,

Is for sale In Sackville by W. J. Whooping Cough, Croup, Colds, 
Coughs, Asthme, Catarrh.

ТШТГЖОь [Pace 
Good «in.]

Duo. 16.—Lest Thorsder e number taking ad
vantage of the good roads and fine moonlight to 
drive up to the hospitable mansion of Mr. J. L. 
Black, the party consisted of Sir. and Mrs. Bennett, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pickard, Mr. McDongal, 
Senator Wood, Miss Wood, Mr. Herbert Wood. 
Miss Ethel Ogden, Miss Greta Ogden, Miss Nelson, 
Mr. Fraser, Mr. Mowbray, Mr. Tait, and Mr. W. 
Harrison. Whist was the order of the evening and 
was carried on rigorously for some time till at 
length the guests progressed to a bountifully 
spread supper table.

On Friday evening there was a recital in Beet
hoven hall by 
Wootton, Professor Chisholm, Miss Jeeves, Miss 
Williams, and Miss Chase. Excellent mus’c was 
admirably rendered but the performance was not 
opened to the public generally as was the original 
Intention.

On the same evening a number went to see the 
moving pictures in the music hall. It was almost a 
social function as the hall not being full people 
went from seat to seat to obtain the best view. and 
chatting en passant with their friends. A good pre
lude to the entertainment would have been a short 
address from the text ••top knot come down” as the 
bunches of leathers and ribbons on the ladies bats 
were a serious obstruction to the pictures. The 
views were all wonderful and those of the jubilee 
pronounced by eye witnesses to be perfect re
presentations. One picture a baby at breakfast was 
interesting from the fact not generally known that 
the papa who was seen literally shovelling spoon
fuls of bread and milk into the mouth of his re 
luctaot off tpring was the inventor of these moving 
views, a young Frenchman. His name was not 
given perhaps because it is as unpronouncable as 
the technical name of the views which a man said 
was one you would not like to tackle after dark.

On Friday afternoon the funeral of the late Mrs. 
James Crane were conducted by Bev. Mr. How
ard. Mrs. Crane was a daughter of Mrs Dotten of 
Dorchester whose death was recently recorded and 
a granddaughter of Mr. George Bowser who has 
also been very ill but has recovered. Mrs. Crane 
leaves one little girl of four years who will be taken 
care of by Ми. Baird, Mr. Crane's sister, Mr. 
Crane has broken up house-keeping and I the house 
on York street is vacant.

Miss Mattie Woodworth spent a day in Sackville 
en route for Moncton where she will remain for the 
winter with Mrs. T. W. Binney.

Mr. Harry Woodworth expected to leave Parrs- 
boro on Friday for Boston and New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Artimr Black are visiting Mr. 
Black*і parents in Amherst.

Mrs. David Dickson has gone to St. John for a 
month's visit.

The Misses Backhouse of Dorchester were the 
guests of Mrs. McHafliy last Sunday.

Mrs. Greenwood, Mrs. Andrews, mother has re 
turned to Sackville. .

Mr. J. F. Allison has been a day or two in St. 
John.

Last Saturday evening Senator and Mrs. Wood 
entertained about twenty of the young ladies from 
the college.

On the same evening the Misses Borden celebra
ted their tenth birthday by inviting exactly ten of 
their В tile companions to tes. The guests were, 
Miss Olga Wool ton, Miss Hester Wood, Miss 
Liila Bstabrookes, .Miss Nora Wiggins, Miss 
Blanche McLeod, Miss Gretchen Allison, Miss 
Mabel Andrews and the Misses Black. The table 
was most prettily arranged with a small tea set and 
dear little cakes and biscuits to correspond with 
the dishes, and the two birthday cakes were each 
adorned with ten candles. The only grown person 
invited was Miss Thomas, who is a great favorite 
with all the children, and with her assistance th e 
evening was happily spent in various games.

On Sunday in the method 1st church the organ 
was taken by Miss Florence Webb, Mr. Woolton 
having resigned the position. Miss Harrington 
acted as leader. Although Miss Webb's playing 
cannot in any way be compared to Mr. Wootton'a 
mastery of the king of instruments, yet she mana
ged the bigortan admirably and furnished most 
acceptable music.

Dr. Borden preached in the method let church in 
the evening.

In 8t. Paul's the services were taken by Mr. 
Bryant who announced that the time far greening 
the church had arrived and all willing to help in the 
Christmas decorations would meet in the school 
house on Wednesday afternoon 

It was rather a special occasion in the baptist 
church last Sunday, when the Bev. E. B. Daley 
held his first service, making a most favorable Im
pression on his new flock. On Monday evening 
there was a large social meeting held. It was a 
joint aflairoftte B. Y. P. U. of Bethel and the 
lower Sackville church and forty members of the 
same society in Amherst were present. Those with 
a goodly congregation filled the large church to 
over-flowing. The programme consisted of choruses 
from the two choirs, a duett by Mrs. Gerard and 
Mr. Campbell of Middle Sackville, one by Mrs. 
Kinnear and Mrs. Her lot, r всі: allons by Miss 
Libble Anderson, Miss Ford of Amherst and Miss 
Atkinson. A bright address of welcome was given 
by Judge Bmmerson the president of the union, and 
a suitable reply from Mr. Blair Busby the Amherst 
president Speeches were delivered by Bev. Mr. 
McDonald -nd Bev. Mr. McLeod of Amherst and 
Bev. Mr. Daley and Bev. Mr. Belyea of Sackville. 
Coffee and Sandwiches were served at the close,, 
and the Amherst contingent moved across the way 
to the parsonage to await the freight train which 
finally carried them home after a most enjoyable

Mrs. Wells on Weldon street gave another of her 
agreeable teas last week, this time entertaining a 
number of her Point de Bate friends as well as 
some of the good folks of Sackville.

Miss Grace Towse has assumed her duties In the 
office of Powell, Bennett and Harrison, f he is 
looking well after her stay in the Hub where she 
had a position as book-keeper and stenographer. 
She reports that her sister Miss H. Towse who left 
here some years ago to take up nursing, is in excel
lent health. She obtained her degree 
years ago and at present is assistant matron in the 
Long Isli nd hospital. Their brother Mr. Clarence, 
is in a drug store In Boston where he intends to 
learn the business. Miss Towse expects to spend 
the winter with Mrs. Arthur Dixon of York 

Last ow Ehalott.

D*o. 11.—Мім Franc Yntil entertained • tow 
tobies of wh’st at “UtoII- os Monder «renin» 
those ,g*e»t were, Mr. ud Mrs. 8. E. tionrley. 
Dr. end Mrs. Atkinson, Mr. ud Mrs. Albert 
Bleck. Mbs Leckir, Mbs •ntbortand, Mbs Am. 
Setherlend, Mbs Bent. Mejor L*kto, Meurs. W. 
F.McXst.T. C. Swenson, W. McKenslo, F. W 
Cnttens, W. Boyne ids, end Vissrd.

Mi* Minnie McKto, B aille*, is n guest of Mrs. 
H. Г. McKersle, Queen street.

Mrs. H W. Crowe, scored e second social sac- 
tost Thursday evening, when she entertained

Mr. 6.0. Fni-I? in our Descriptivefrom physicians* 
. Send for It.

stallIts

oieV" -It l.ol groat mins in Dipiberis.- "It giv* 
relief In Asthma. The apparats! to simple end ton»- 
Dcnslvo." Bole by all draegM*.P J VAPO-CRBSOLBNB CO.

N Wa l St., N. Y-gCltj.

illїї' l2,

I
ra Вx і ■яг

w ••The Ideal Tonic.”
another ten tables, those present Thursday evening 
were, Mr. and Mr*. D. Cummings, Mr. and Mrs. 
C A. Amstrong. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fuller, Mrs. 
Dlmoc k, (Windsor) Mies Yorston.Mlss Jean Crowe 
Miss Ltckle, Miss Archibald, Miss Bent, Misses 
Bllgh, Misses Bntchardt, Misses Scook, Miss 
Hornsby, Miss Bobbins, Miss Nelson. Misses 
Bigelow, Mise McLeod, Messrs. O. A. Hornsby, 
W. P McKayл6. H. Williams, J. D. Boss, 6. A. 
Hall, B. G. B. Leckie. F.L. Murray W. Crowe, 
L. Crowe, W. Lawrence, EL V. Bigelow, F. Cotton, 
P. Webster,C. B. Ooleman, B. Vernon, Miss Lilia 
Snock, and Mr. Hall were the prise winner#.

Mrs. a A. Armstrong's cards, wore outlast week 
tot Thursday of this week.

Miss Graham of "•«<« was in town for a day or 
two this week.

Misa Ethel Patillo who has boon visiting at her 
at her brother’s, T48. Patlllos for some weeks leaves 
for her home in Bridgewater, 00 Thursday.

of the pupils of Professor
Tones up the System, 
Restores the Appetite.

BAZITAX BOT».
CAMPBELL’S
M QUININE WINE

4>Риоввжвв is for sale in Halifax by the newsboys 
U»d at the following news stands and centrée.

Powxm'Dxüq Brous,.............Opp. I. C. B. Depot
CAUAiu Nuwa Co.,..........................SSSlSG. J. Ktnm ............................... ^Gottigen street
H. Bam*.................................... Dartmouth N. B.
J. W. AbLU».................................Queen Bookstore ................................100 Hollis St.

A large number were on the wharf Thursday 
afternoon of last week to bid Colonel and Mrs. 
Leach farewell Including General Montgomery- 
Mcore, Hon. Mrs. Montgomery-Moore, Captain 
and Mrs. Oolboume and Lieutenant-Governor and 
Mrs. Daly. Colonel Leach waa on Thursday pre
sented with s handsome gold headed cane by some 
of his friends.

A dinner was given last week at the residense of 
Mr. Michael Dwyer followed by a small dance.

Mr. and Mrs. L. F««"»it«n are expected here from 
Liverpool, Eng , on January 18th. Mr. Hamilton 
is a relative of Colonel Hamilton. They will remain 
in a couple of weeks and will afterwards
go to Bermuda by way of New York.

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Smith of Wiodacr spent 
two day of last week in Halifax. One evening they 
were entertained at the residence of Mr. John F. 
Stairs. Mr. Smith is one of the prominent citizens 
of Windsor.

A number of ladies of the south erd have started 
a progressive whist party. They will meet every 
Tuesday evening daring the winter. Several of the 
officers of the Leinster regiment are members.

Mayor Stephen will give a large dinner party 
early in January.

The marriage of Lieutenant Moore and Miss 
Edith Duncan wil take place in London in Feb
ruary next. Miss Duncan resided in Halifax for 

She is s relative of the late Admiral

No other Quinine Wine 
la just as good.

Elegant
Ribbonsv

a gold headed cane. They were also the recipients 
of a number of other pretty gifts. Mrs. Palmei'a 
sister, Mr#. M- B. Pa sser received the guests, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer were kept in the b ackground 
until e vet y thing was In readiness.. Upon the play
ing of the wedding march by Mise Gallagher, Mr. 
and Mrs. Palmer appeared and a very nice address 
to which were attached about 76 
by Mr. Justice Landry alter which the gifts were 
presented. Mr. end Mrs. Palmer then received the 
congratulations of the assembled friends. Progres
sive whist was the amusement of the evening. Al
though It was each an informal all air prints were 
very kindly provided. Mrs. В. P. Foster being 
fortunate enough to capture the lady's prise, and 
Mr. Roy H. Mcgrath the gentleman's. Refresh
ments were served and the party broke up about 
midnight. A few young people stayed afterwards 
for a waltz or two.

Mrs. James Friel appeared ont last Sunday, at 
St. Edward's church in the morning aid at Trinity 
church in the evening. She Is receiving this week.

The Hon. Mr. Justice Barker has been in town 
tince Monday evening holding a sitting of the 
equity court.

Among the lawyers attending court are Mr. 
James of Bnctouche, Mr. J. Howe Dickson of Hope- 
well Cape, Mr. B. W. Heweon and Mr. Sleeves of 
Moncton.

Mrs. Cooke returned to her home in Plcton on 
Tuesday.

Mr#. M. I. Lane is visiting her sister Mrs. A. B. 
Oui ton.

Mr. J. B. Fowler has hern quite ill but is now 
recovering and we hope soon to see him about as

Seem* to be the most fitting nhrsee to 
apply to the New York RIBBONS now 
on display here.

We can safely tay that at no other time 
has the critical RIBBON BUYER ever 
been asked to see a more attractive assort
ment. Attractive in Superb Finish, Start
ling and Beautiful Color Blendings, and 
that indefinable charm that comes from 
Highest Grade Pure Silk Quality.

For Christmas Presents these Ribbons 
will make

Pee.

PARR8BORO.

is for sols st Parrsboro Book Store. 1
A special train on Wednesday evening conveyed 

s merry skating party to Newville. Perfect ice and 
a beautiful moonlight night left nothing to be de
sired In the way of enjoyment. -

The Literary society spent an interesting even
ing at Mrs. Robert Aikman's on Monday, disease 
mg Irish authors.

Mr. Charles McCabe has gone to spend the winter 
In Virginia.

Mr#. E ville, Miss Jean Smith anp Mr. Vernon 
Byille came over 3 esterday on the Hiawatha ahd 
are guette of Mr, and Mrs Claude B ville.

Miss Mattie Woodworth went to Sackville on 
Wednesday and from there will go to Moncton to 
remain for some time. Mr. Harry Woodworth also 
eft last week for Boston. Both will be much miss-

[Ржов

STOCK BOWS 
FOUR-IN-HAND-TIES

....AND

DRESS TRIMMINGSed. fsome years.
Watson.

A letter from Admiral Fisher says that the Re
will leave Bermuda early next spring for

Mr#. Rebert Aikman entertained the little friends 
of Master Gerald at a birthday party on Satnrday 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Olive Price have a son added to 
their family.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Baton returned on Saturday 
from a visit to New York.

Mr. Will Baton is in town for a few days.
Mr. S. G. McCurdy is back from Boston.
Mr. Barnes of Annapolis is registered at the 

Evangeline.
Mr. B. J. Heisler. H. C. Banger of the Foresters 

spent last week here.
Mi sera Spalding and Le Lecteur of St. John are a 

the Queen.
Mr. Fraser, electrician of Toronto is here in con

nection with the electric lights that are about to be 
introduced into the town.

Mr#. Copp gave a duplicate whist party last even 
Ing. Very tempting refreshments were served 
after the games were finished. With such a hostess 
as Mrs. Copp it is needless to say it was an evtn- 
ng fall of enjoyment for every one.

and clever Milliners are ready to mike 
the Bows Free of Charge.nown

Halifax. It is statsd that Admiralty House is to be 
renovated and some parts remodelled.

Hon. Mrs. Montg mery-Moere's "d»Ts" are al
ways looked forward to with much pleasure.

The friends of Captain Clarkson are glad to see 
him back again from England. He looks very well 
after the trip.

A large number enjoyed a card party at the resi
dence of Dr. Wlckwlre last week. It was a very 
pleasant function.

Society is looking forward with pleasure to the 
ball to take place at the residence of Mr. Uniacke, 
Oakland», tomorrow, Thursday evening, for which 
a very large number of invitations have been Is-

Mr. T. B. Kenny entertained a number of friends 
at dinner at the Halifax Club Thursday evening.

Bellevue was the scene of a large dinner and 
dance last week In he nor of Colonel and Mrs. 
Leach. The large dancing room was beautifully de
corated with flowers from the general's conser-

BT. GEORGE.

Parisian..
163 Union St,

Dio. 7.—The home of Mr. and Mr#. William 
Hickey L'Btsng was the scene of a pleasant gather
ing on Wednefday evening when iheir daughter 
Alice was united in marriace to Mr. John Try nor 
of Pennfield. A large'number of guests wine seed 
the ceremony wh'ch was performed by Bev. Mr.' 
Laver#. After congratulations and good wishes the 
friends re pa red to the dining rcom where a boun
tiful tapper was served. The btlde was attired in 
a gown of grey trimmed with lace and ribbon and 
carried a bouquet of chrysanthemums. The brides
maid Miss Lida Cawley wore a costume of green 
cash me e. The groom was assisted by Mr. J. T 
Hinds. Many wedding gifts were received.

Miss Geoigle Watson ot Boston is the guest of 
Mrs. Henry Goss.

Mrs. Charles Ludgate has returned from a pleas
ant visit to her old borne in Mm quash.

Miss BUs Dick who has been spending the sum
mer and autumn at Ha at Id ale and St. George has 
returned to St. John.

Bev. F. M. Young and family of Bridgetown N. 
8. Capt. and Mis. Stephen Young of British Colum
bia. Mr. and Mr#. A tram Young St. John, Mrs. 
Vess Lynott Bed Beach, Mr. Will Young Williams
port Vt., Mrs. Smith St. Stephen, and Mrs. Glass 
St. Andrews were in town last week to attend the 
obsequies of the late Mr. Young.

Mrs. Thomas Lavers St. John, is visiting st the

ST. JOHN.
THAT
PALE
FACE

АЯЛвАЛОВ.
Tstory.

A lerewell dinner was glren Saturday evening st 
the residence ol Mr. T. B. Kenny, Thotnvale, to 
Mr. end Mrs. Huddleston who left on Monday for 
New Toth to toko the steamer for Bngand on 
Wednesday at noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Huddleston gave s farewell dinner 
to s number ol their lriends on Monday evening st 
Keith Hall.___________

may be a sign that your 
blood is poor in quality 
and deficient in quantity’

Puttner’e Emulsion.
produces pure, rich blood, 
and restores vigor and 
strength, and bloom to 
the cheek.

Always get PUTTNER’S. 
It is the original and beet.

D2c. 9.—Mrs. George David§on was in 8t. 
John last week vb-iiing relatives and attending the 
Evans Williams concerts.

Mrs. Mary Kinnear ol Sussex who has been in 
the village for the past month visiting at Mrs. 
Blias Klnnear's returned home yesterday.

Rev. J- N. Parker of Queens Co„ is visiting his 
daughter Mrs. G. H. Davidson at the depot this

Rev. Matthew Smith reached home on Tuesday, 
after a two months visit with relatives in Prince 
Edward Island.

AJUHEBBT.

ret by W. P. parsonage.
Mrs. Moses Parks, Miss King, and Mr. Edwin 

BusseU are still coi fined to their homes through 
Hines#.

A few frie nds took advantage of the sleighing on 
Friday and spent the evening with Miss Bessie 
Stewart Upper Fails.

The fantr»! of the late Mr. O. F. Bogue took 
pi see from the В. C. church on Wednesday morn
ing at nine o'clock and was largely attended ; high 
Mass was celebrated by Bev. Father Lavery. The 
pallbearers were Mr. Hibbard, Mr. J. Sutton Clark 
Mr. Charles Lynott and Mr. C. Henessey.

Mr. and lflrs. Harry Chaftey with their children 
have gone to Indian Island to spend the holidays- 
with Mr- Cbaffey’s parents.

Miss Jean Seely has returned from a pleasan 
visit in Woodstoek and St. John where she partici
pated in many social afiairs.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Breen and Mrs. Britt (of St. 
Stephen were in town last week to attend the In 
neral of the late Mr. Bogue.

Capt. Pratt was the guest of Hon. H. A. Gillmor, 
on Wednesday.

The fanerai of Mrs. James Stewart daughter of 
Mr. Seelye Spo fiord took place from her late home 
on Thursday last. Bev. Mr. Fraser officiating. The 
music was by members of the presbytérien choir.

Mr. Sutton Clark returned from St. John on 
Max.

[Pboobxsb is for sale at Am
mlth & Co.
Dec. 16.»Mrs. D. T. Chapman and mother Mrs. 

W. Tapper, have retort ed from visiting friends In 
Halifax and Truro.

Mrs. Mark Curry ol Bridgetown Is In town, and 
her many Amherst Mends are greatly pleased to 
see her and hope for a lengthy visit.

Mr. J. H. Turner who recently returned from 
j.mtica has been called to Halifax to fill a position 
at the head 1 fflee of the Bank of Nova Scotia.

Miss Lidie Moflat has returned from Acadia Sem 
Inary to spend the holidays to the delight ol her 
numerous yonng frier d*.

Mrs. Martin ol Dartmouth, mother of Mr. C. L.
" visiting Mrs. N. A.

S

? Lq.h \\ iî;;iWW
l
2 CROCKETT’S ...

CATARRH CURE!m
V A positive cure for 

Catarrh, Colds in 
Head, etc.. Prepar
ed by

THOMAS A CROCKETT,
. 162 Prince.. St. Cor. Sydney

Martin ol Dunlap В roe., 1>
Bhode, and Min Laura Davlion ol Falmonlh la 
the guert ol Misa Beaaie Curry, Sycamore Lawn. 

Mr. D. W. Robb fpent n lew daya lait week In m
St. John.

Mrs. Fred Bent who has been spending the past 
six months with her daughter Mrs. Fred Chris
topher left on Friday for her home in Cincinnati.

The young ladies of the baptist congregation 
have been prei Bring fancy work in great variety 
for their sale which takes place in the parlor of 
their church on Friday evening, excellent home 
made candles in dainty receptacles, light refresh
ments with tea and coflee will be served by charm
ing waitresses, and the ladles of this church have 
established a reputation as to quality of stock In 
trade that always insures success.

Miss Cellta Wilson held an afternoon sale today 
at her home on Rupert street that was a most grati
fying success. Lo. g before the gloaming the 
prettily decorated table was minus the many dainty 
bits of embroidery and laces and the delicious home 
made sweets were ofl In a twinkle neatly arranged 
in pretty baskets and boxes, and the supply of Mis 
Wilson's handiwork was far short of the demand.

This evening Mr#. Geo. Cole entertains the pupils 
of her Sabbath school class at her home on Law
rence street, upwards of twenty wee lads and lassies 
will be prêtent.
I am delighted to hear dome rumor announce 

that three dances are among the pleasant holiday 
, ail to be given by hostesses whose invita

tions are received with pleasure.
Mrs. C.L. Benedict left on the noon train on 

Tnendsy to visit her home In Perth. Ont An apol
ogy is due Mrs.Benedict for an error in my notes of
^he Starlight Minstrels in midnight shade will 
ші.. their debut to an Amherst audience on Fri
day evening In the P Irish hall is aid of the parish 
bones fund. There Uni much Went ns ou be 
possibly utilized in one compel? ud displayed to 
advantage, with Mr. H. A. HUlooat as mtnsger so

A SEA OP FLAME.
On the evening of November, 28th, 1878,

S fire broke out in the British ship Melanie, 
loaded with 500 barrels of petroleum. An 
awful mass of flames shot up from the main 
hatch and the vessel quivered from stem to 
etem with explosion of the barrels. Her 
Beams opened and the blazing petroleum 
poured out into the river, spreading a belt 
of fire around her. The master and seamen 
jumped overboard. Captain Sharp, whose 
vessel was lying close-by, propelled a small 
boat through the blazing river and after a 
severe scorching and imminent peril, saved 
the seamen from a horrible death.

All over civilization there are thousands 
of men in me,re imminent danger than were 
thosd«seamen. They are threatened with 
consumption or are already in the clutch of 
that deadly disease. If they only knew it, 
help is at hand. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery cures 98 per cent of all cases 
of consumption. It also cures bronchitis, 
asthma, throat and nasal troubles and all 
diseases of the air passages. It is the great 
blood-maker, flesh-builder, and nerve-tonic.
It makes the appetite hearty, the digestion 
perfect and the liver active. The “Golden 
Medical Discovery ” is the product of that 
eminent specialist, Dr. R. V. Pierce, who, 
during the thirty years that he has been 
chief consulting physician to the great 
Invalide* Hotel and Surgical Institute, at 
Buffalo, has treated more cases than fifty 
ordinaty physicians treat in a lifetime. 
Thousands given up by doctors, have tes
tified to complete recovery under this mar
velous medicine.

Constipation causes and aggravates many 1 
serions diseases. It is speedily cured by 
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets.

:

Tonguesend Sounds
Received this d»V—S bbls. Codfish 

Tongue, end Sound..
Retail at 19 and 23 King Squire.

Wholesale andWednesday.

BVBBBX.

J. r>. TURNER.to for sale in Saner by веоеве MfPeoe 
Suflren. I

Гас. їв,—Mr. Herald Charters our popular 
Bank Accountant las boon promoted to the St, 
John branch and leaves for that place to a few day. 
The La Tear club of which Mr. Charters to a mem
ber, gave him a farewell sapper on Monday even
ing at the Queen Hotel. His assay friend, though 
pleated to hear ot his promotion regret hi, d.par. 
tore very much

Mise Klin Bo* to visiting relatives to 8b John.
Mr. and Mrs. 6. 8. Moore entertained their 

Meeds at whist on Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Bee. Armstrong gars a card party 

cn Monday evening.
Mr. В. H. White was married on Wednesday 

to Miss Ida Falrwsather. The ceremony took 
plan# in St. John at Urn residence of the bride's 
brother Mr. Samuel Hoyt.

Mr. add Mrs. Frank Lnndsdowne ofLudadowaa 
Villa entertained a number of their yonng funds

list Jessie Campbell MM.
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.

two вФ. STMPHBN, N. B.
The” LetohetUky" Method”; also " Syntkei 

System*” for beginners.
Apply as the residence of

Mr. J. T. WHITLOCK
e street.

POULTRY, 
SUGAR CURED HAM 

and BACON

вошсшяятяп.
tPnooRzse le /or sale in Dorchester by G M.

Falrwealher.1
Гао. 16,—Thursday last, was the filth, annivers

ary of the wedding в/ Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Palmar. .
bome^WoodljAdMUKlVreeMted Mrsl'pslmer wlto M»)or О. Д. Arnold has returned tuna a vis» to 

a handsome stiver ten service, end Mr. Palmer with 1 Boston.

,?j ,ifi4 лл!

THOMAS PEAU,
Oitv Market.
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A№Eo ШfMMDЯЛІUtOMf» a * '‘

D». II—InTlleUm.

ba^tid D?J W. Bridge- «*»**"*• «"
£p£e ol «,-»..«« • ?*Sf
Frïïerktoe —mbl, *M« * -.«-bo-dU,
аевгі—ofda—dorin, *“"S'"

KZSSbSw»»»
’ZzsxsgzgsAï 
SShfJii.
Mr,. Г. 8. Httyerd Mre. *• Byron Wto-toJ- М"е 
Є. N. Babbitt and Ми. А. В' J|7t,
other Ldie. present were, *•■ W.e U
Mrs. T. C. Lofgf. *«• T\ Jtom
W. Ж. Smith, lire. Clowe- V.nwert, Mr.. Artkei
oilMon Ml— Crook-henk, Ml— Gregory. MM- 
ailyerd. Ml- Better, Ml- Fmokle Trbbl-^MU.
O'Dell. Ibe Ml—el Sterttog.Ml— J.ennet» Bertrly 
Ml-Minnie Beverly, Ml* Beh—lo d, Ml- Brown- 
üdî! Ml- Window, Ml- lebor, Ml- Be—le

B*MrîЇ-ооЬ of Montreal le e vliltor In the city thin

”мЇі. Downing mother of prof. Downing of the 
University huarrived lro«:PhUaddphU.and1» to.

0gg| of her son and Mrs, Downing et Ibe 
Sables" and will remain here a'l winter.

Mr. Peter Clinch of Ht. John l. In Ih. dty.
Many friends here regret to loose Mr. Daniel 

Jordan and h,s estimable wife from among them.
Mr. and Mrs. Jordan hare removed to St. John 

sod will make their homi for the winter with Mrs.
Will Fleming on Baxen street.

Mr. Jack Robertson of Toron1» spent

New York 1, vuitln* her l.ome here 
and will -penl the holiday ,e—on with Mre. John

“ЙГ a. J. Gregory retnrned hnni from St 

John on Monday evening.
Mr. Geo. Blech -pent Send,y ple-anUy with 

friends In St. John.
Ml- Anna Klogdon the llttli danghter of hto

Saturday afternoon. A Problem.
Miss May Whelpley Is visiting relatives In 8t.
Miss my v How et range a thing Is a man’s income,
Capt. Macdonnel ol the R- B. C. I. is being T^tive^itoln^se^bithera some,

warmly welcomed home again, after spending a To live without one bothers me.
month at the Feront. infantry school depot. ^ never will be, a universalMn Joseph McKay anddan.htcr of King-toe. ТЛеТ-ЕеЛУ. >” 111,10
к£Га£~*- ar-lto, -ik mrntbe- .pen, In

the North West. dîûeientlyseated die ases rooted In the
Judge Vanwar; went to Wooditock thU morning, {JjJ* peUent - whnt would relieve one HI. »“»•
Mr. W. M. Clerk Chlel of Police of St. John -pent „cold jjl»r- l“h£?obt»iMbto lo'.eonndln- 

Snnd.y end Mondey here with hi- deughter Mrs. to Çjulntoe, Wtoe,^ *ще1у |or muly ,od grlevoui 
W H 8t-eve-, returning home on Mondey evening B,fte gredoel end jadlcion- u ’ ‘t r/irth'
«emptied Ь, Mr.. Clark who ha. been vtolttng gjjÜgaWSSKB:ÏSBBft 
Dr. and Mrs. Sleeves. ft relieve, the drooping: eplriuMiss Lillian Bills of Boston, formerly of this alty I ®uhoee mth wbom a chronic ataj*iifaiîïdiwaee*
U here end will -pend some Urn, w,tb Ml- Fi-er wndeogMmdhmk tteïetw d-poL-» -nod 
et Summer VUIe. I end’retr—htog neep-mipurte kto0'..^,11” When he

Mr.. P. I- Morri—o peld . -hort vlttt to St. | u.. blood, which >1*,ESttS didn’t «7 »
J MM^LGh.11 lupper h« rotorood homo from . I juïïjf‘’ÏT^^-T^-il^tr^bcnlM^ | ^

-SSSL Steadmen l.tttoca, fo, Orieodc.

£2SS5S5гГ“"“ SE ЙяйВЗеВЕ
M, A e Han-on ol Fredericton -pent . lew Ml— D-co= of SHedl- U vlritlng nl Judge ^ Wto^'SiSto'^mJkri.^TÛd^gglK.

O^bdtTthep-. -«k wkh hU Met., Vanwm*-^ ітег, p,W ї«“"_______e w „
»*“ 1y‘n-tTorim--- Of au Andrews w- the ...t home- on S-nrd.y-tereoonforth. Mua» hïtoîto-a morteton.

l^.e.Dntrdl on Monday. Banff of " Maifsfllle whtA *as fsrgely atteaded, j лм*»ег In neglecting a cold. Many who
gaest of M*« а-д |B welfare of the Mtss Nan Rowley In a speech presented Mrs. 1, 0. ь^ДЇ55ї2готр$п dated «heir troubles from

▲ new Interest 1. m«lfoM bee, eol- anaîpwitha beautiful hand painted china candle- *££* $u^ed by aoold wW^uMon.Mr
publie Ubrary, lUT l"e ® d b?™* books, and .tk^the work of Miss Rowley. Mrs. Sharp who lanK& ÜuîiîLffi! вЙгüZS^Bfoklî’s 
lecMdwblchUtoL sieek. has taken a deep interest in the band wül be much ДЙ
on Monday sad Wedweday * committee, missed by them upon her removal to Montreal. ^elr ltyes would have been ^“^Рмй еЇі^аГ*
the ladles and gentlemm ofthe boo* ^ mTj.M. Aitkenof Newca tie arrived here on hM no equal lor curlngooagb,, cold, and all ai
devoted —veral bonr., Zl F^.y io Ull tb. porittoo - nccououot m Uie I fcettone ol tie thro— end j*0*1,

•3*2.SiSiîSi-d -iu“1
“the Ubrnrv will -oon hnve n mo lot of book, to ^ щ зАЬ1и entorttlned the m.m- colic m Ктяпг tomnn-T^-Mr. J ^ j-----------------------------------

" n Tnriit a most —looted young artut, her. oi too b.ptlat choir, with a few friend, atthelr j^tect' to Severe Keck.’ oi 'CoHc »°a BIIDBES
Mr. H.brr C. Todd a moit u eotod y ^ k ^ [be IMld„Bce ee„rg, rtreet, on Ihurwlay evening. Dlffirtity, end fled PatmeleeVPUle aflird^me era t PU К8БО a

U.khlMttng.n.mh.^ome^ » The death of Mis. Cl -a Ari.ua Alice, We have ju.t received â nice .lockґ:r-; s c™-c^-M. pictures ere the bold on Frto.y, . g— grief to ho, mu,y friend.. Œ.re driven torn too body. n etc.
W H. h« «on bcnoiedwthB-emb»^, on^toay.^ „„ „ robMt Bome „ llto 0c,-,№8ed milk-,tool.—no
▼uitors to inspect them, and has la bealth hsving Utely returned from a long trip good unless sat upon.
of several of the choicest. -нтмії Mies Fisher wa very musical, and during I one oi the stiiking features of the MillenniumMl» Winter Mc Aille,er gave a .hl-bl. ^  ̂ bJ ,«r, g„a, adv.u- Prevalence of common

at her home last week, all her yo * d d W3ile in itsüan cities performed at mn$i- Mr- Ti j. Humes, Columbus, Ohio, "rites,. i
=8Sf-Z1ГЛ»Esrs.-SSTT?: B2SS6B4@g!@

-------------------------ls^=--~^^|^:«^:^B|FEROUSON & PACE

ТсГге'и GrimmeVwbo .peed- I ëlâ»’, which w.e ver, efleil've il A larp piooeirtoa I ‘^_eWrW, ocde-U.d.' B.-.No Slow ; | 41 KING STREET.----
Же, P.to end Mr. end Mrs ЬЇГГ НіГ^! «Ж» JJ

_ bnv, err..,^ « VMM - I .hip BUhop Ktogdo. -ding to. le-on^d Bcv. |

. The remain, were Interred a. Forra.t ЯШ ee- I ™£yW<Jh« P.ÎÏ 1. k,». 1-е. have.
«... Hyman of Baltimore ere gneeti of eterJ. ibe pallbearer, were Me-:». A. J. Gregory reputation too cure o^ D.^p

-, m_v. Ur Hwmsn Is interest- I u*. T. Morrison. F. P. Robinson, вео. Allen, F. St. I ^jtv®Je90™*f^mc^#ie»e "pills aie an excellent medi-
—7. _ M.,_A Ah,ire Line ttiuwBi »v-  ----- I V. oussaeu wf. ». —  -------- ------------------ , Mv sister has b en trouble і with i
edto the «WJ* *7aeblog ton county Maine, Dr. Bsysrl Fisher, Mr. W. 8. Fisher. Dr. Bailey, beàdâChe. but these Pills bave cure! her. 
construction thro * for eevers, montbe. Mr# H. B. Balntiord. Aulitor General Beek, Mr. , . were oat eeVeral days, and then ailed

-ïsrs îLïïnsr^,SÏÏÜ5U: «•‘■es.---

-sH.” a..-.—-bs-r-rsas-^rei: Вф5йЕ5=??іЗ

Strings, this was from the sisters Mrs. J. J. Fraser, I fifteen yemr , o( tbem wouid give me t-m-
week. several days and MUs Fisher; wreath of carnations roses and relief, bat none w<m d« fl ct a cure. I have

Mre. Burpee ol Edora”t,n j' , Mltobel. ebry—nthemnms Irom Mr. Walter Vi.her ; chry.M- Lru free tram the diWM-lng С“™Р^™п'ае
hem visiting he. brother Hon. Jem- MlMe.. | me..cd aim. Bayerd FUh- 1 ...Tlv elgb-en menthe. I hop. ■ on win conn _

Mr. Beber C. Todd Is residing er M D.\a large croa of calls Milles and ebryaan- I to л сч™твп upn a oremdice Dailv by mail, - - $6 ft увВГ5ГїЯХЯГ£» S» SaS-SF» - "--------------I Dally end Sunday, by m.U. » —

Boston lo eltend tue ‘■«“101cbl. OM.ll; ont flower., Mr. end Mr. A. J. G,4- 1 00,,,°
ton.toh,r.tnd-.ln.h.t ct, next week.^ ib ie, F.8t. J. B.U.; cha-nthe- , .. ,

Mre. CherleeW. King mvm., Mr,. John Black; ^reeth, Auditor Generti .He told me to git ofl de enrlh,’ e-ld p
vl.it to Bt. John. bomelnSt. BMk; cro-of ro.e. fern.mid cbry«ntb.mnn. Mr. . “ v ,h e ne„boy end eboe polisher. The SlindaV 811111- ■sSL'Kse&’iab - і -r *— tiw »
daughter Mr.. Baton Gr.mmex TlU„ mid daltlea. Mr.. C. A. Gumming., Bitlv e hog yer ,ee, he’d ig the greatest Sunday Newspaper in

B-».ivto.,»P»i.AM«-d«=Ml,-. M-. de earth 6 the world.

_ L.-.*,. —»*»-
jsrssaaasnairc

Abbot Acsdamvnnow ana .nent a I stlU resides at Summer УШа. I An old РьУ”2Вь»« нїьгап«East India missionary I »-

^SSirSSrSiBrS ISbMSSsiH LADIES

ЗЬвбЙВіііі* m.. ш 11

ихшеатж лмо алллі*-BT.

:

- to tottlday MM».mil nut and It 1» thonght

’l* to.on wldsewlnr evetin* ol tost

£2.

KHld. Mr. and Mm. C. W.
«£• »« e'iemer’ M7-^-

ESr^-""125
Ï'bo-, and Mr and Mr.. Frank Todd.

oVÎi»der -0"1" M1" D*1"7 ^
nal of the King «root .chool wai honor d by юте 
MWtodtot and ge-tomen.whiwonttoVi.11h. 
"VL to be- the ex tmtoatlon mtd cloato, ex-

Beetle the та.I work of the day. the 
onnlto gave —veral drill, mrd solution, which 
uS^lmy latereating. Ml.. Н.пю.І.ом іН onr 
r£tctowr -dm. and her .chool .model one. 
The exercise, were — mich enjoyed end — many

M„d,to,. M„
Dellto McLaughlin to to uke place In toe afternoon
-SS^S'h-kH. P-t

three years boon so popular will begin their round 
ol meetings early In January.

Mi. Jam* L. Thompson principal ol too 
, - Danforte Maine, to expected home toll 
Sflfead toe holiday —on with hla parento
■Ь'2ї2Ж& -to.to.-d a pari, 

of friend, moet pie—antly - their h0™ ‘“VIfrî" 
in,. The gu—to wore Hon. G-rg. A.Cnrran. Mn. 
Comm. Mm. W. F. Todd, Mr. end Mm. K. G. 
V>oom, and Mr. and Mm. Gilbert V-Gan—g- 

Ml- Sarah Todd l. expected from WoUvUle, N. 
garble week. Ml» Todd to a pupil at toe Ladloa

^Mr-^FVedericDeV ebor ol toe freight station of toe
^иГГ.'ЧТ-Гп.Гт^ь.ь.ои,

T»e2Sîb25^- °T Г;
Іфріїс—to, but at the meeting ol toe ownera ol the
^.гиТГГеп^- .*2*1"

Mrs. J. 8. Mnrchle st ber resldancs Eincki су Hill. 
Miss" Marguerite Lswson lelt lsit week for Knr- 

She wai » passenger In the 
Miss Lswson expects to re-

',

'

j
;

Direct from Scotland

WILLIАП ncINTYRE, St
Sunday Inschools 

week, to 
Mr. and BYFOB SALE WHOLESALE

ncINTYRE & TOWNSEND, - ' "
JOHN O’REGAN,

із and i4 Water St. 
•• 3 Union St,,i

нетмьв.
Helping Тич Heath in

’Johnnie,1 said Mrs. Chaffie sternly, 
•where did you get this dime 1 found in 
your pocket P’

’Yon gave it to me yourself/
’1 did no such a thing.1

metopaUt in the mi-iona-v box end the 
teioher heard ml «wear one day end eaid 1 
was a regular little heathen, «о I jn»t kept 
that dime for myeelf.’

................................................................................... ...

DUFFERIN.

ssrriss
Sb JBfiÜ
hon— eve^^-Q-b-WnXie. Proprtow.

♦mimiiiiinn**»1

dear. Yon told

How be Won Her.

Rickets, ’ replied the young man, lot 1
waa thinking of you.'

proposed, s tattle later, she 
word about its being ao eud-

opelovl.lt reletlrei. 
steamehip Parisian.

tSSTTM- dedd- to r-rnnto.

tionet her home tola af»—o to view Mr. Heber 
Todd's patottag.

Mia. Howard Q 
Name club at her residence on

m-rtoT1^!^ -Uban
t**.-k of pneumo ala-

KLM ONT HOTEL'

ST. JOHN, N. B.'В

"BSeSid™
Boardmtn. entertain ad the No 

Monday evening. j.SIMEaProp.Stock Still Complete
UEKl. HOTEL,

fredkkicton, N. B.
J. A. XKWABDi, Proprietor.

QOnr «took of doth i« weU aeeorted in 
ill the leading clothi in Overcoating», 

and Troniering. for late Fall
I

Suiting»
and Winter wear. A« the »ea«on is well 
advanced, ooitomere would do well to

Fine .ample room» In connection. Flirt cto» 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.

leave their orders early. My Christmas Stock
A. R. CAMPBELL,

HAS ARRIVED, COMPRISING: I64 Germain Street. kBeautiful Perfumes, in new and delicious odors. 
Triplicate Mirrors, In un'que design.
Dressing Oases In Leather, new patterns.
An Elegant Array of В’юну, Military, Hair 

Cloth and Hat Broshes.

■elect! Irom

Atomisera.
Cut Glass In Bisque and Pretty Tints 
And »n endless variety ol useful Gifts especially 

All marked at
-----ALSO-----

Digmoade, Welches, Clocks, Solid 
Silver and Silver Plated Goods. Eye 
Glasses and Spectades.

See our stock at

designed for toe Ghrlitm — see—n. 
toe lowest price» Cell —d see my hand.em. dis
play.w. c. RUDM4N ALLAN.

Chemist and Druggist.

35 King St. St. John, N. B.
Telephone 239.

Travellers

her slater Mre 
xng last week In to"”-

Mr. and Mrs ___________ ___
ЬТб,Є.МС«ь«“іЬе WMtrt»^spend several »e.k. I g"b. D,ëë.'wh.ïley Mrt.ting In the aervicte. 
winter together, toe west v- | _____ _ Ic„,„d ,t Forr.n Hill

Ш. a;;.", tototoreet- І ГИмотІ^.'кГр. ПоЬЮюп, ego. AU.n, F. S,.
*5:*^ Bh-e Lino Rattwey now coder Ш111 „4 w. X. Ж. Fenely. The monmem were

1.Л
* News and Opinions CHOICEOF SCOTCH WHISKEYNational Importance

4LAND ^ уе1ад............. Oil Mull L'quor.,
60 " . .üeher’s Special Reserve,

100 •• ...................Scottish Bard.THE SUN. І
ilWholesale.

THOS. L. BOURKE
WATER STREET.

ALONE
CONTAINS BOTH.

r
Mrr

T. O’LEARY,
. , НВТ1П, IlliblB IM.ee e Ц

Choice Wines and Liquors

end Alea and Cigare,The Proper Tblug.

ie DTJKB STRKK

'1
PISH end 0АЖВ0Y5TB115

alweye on bend.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

In

CAFE ROYAL
EVERYWHERE.......

BANK OF MONT RIAL BUILDING,

M Prince We. St, - - SL Jeu. N. B.
WM. CLARK. Propm—or,

Admire the NSW 009ТОМЖ FABRICS 
lorU, mode h, the-............. -,A QUARTER-йог

lnvwwa the

Motloeto Oorre

----- will H*—• ■

CWMC^WINtoe ALBS ned UQUOR3.

Ш
! —rller thee usneLb Ш

■ aV-,

- '

A■Щ »

'
■

"

—’~*~f - ■■ Mr

___
. ■

'

:

Cough, Croup, Coins, 
, Asthma, Catarrh.
aidsne' slatemeata In onr D—erfptlve
V of* suck arrest value in Whooping 
і otter spasmodic couarba, that I bave 
family under mv dire elk* to "çrre 
fiest value in Diptherla.” “It glvee 

The apparatus is simple and mex- 
іу nil drnawWta.

VAPO-CRBSOLENB CO.
89 Wail St., N. T.,C#ye

52

c.,f
ies up the System, 
itoree the Appetite.
lo other Quinine Wine 

Is just ea good.

4>
.

legant 
gibbons v
> be the most fitting Dhrsse to 
the New York RIBBONS now 
iy here.
л safely ray that at do other time 
critical RIBBON BUYER ever 
ed to see a more attractive assort- 
kttractive in Superb Finish, Stirt- 
Beantifnl Color Blendings, and 

efinable charm that comes from 
Grade Pure Silk Quality. 
Christmas Presents these Ribbons
e

TOOK BOWS 
OUB-IH-HAWD-TIES ?

AND

BESS TRIMMINGS !’

er Millinere are ready to mike 
1 Free of Charge.

risian..
163 Onion SI,

ST, JOHN.
AT
LE
CE

may be a sign that your 
blood is poor in quality 
and deficient in quantify’

Puttner’e Emulsion.
produces pure, rich blood, 
and restore в vigor and 
strength, and bloom to 
the cheek,

vays get PUTTNER’S. 
the original and beet.

OCKETTS -
ÜTABHH CUBE)

A positive cure for 
Catarrh, Colds in 
Head, etc., Prepar- 
id by
)MAS A CROCKETT,
162 Princes» St. Cor. Sydney

nguesend Sounds
ived this day—S bbis. Codfish 
їв and Sounds.
It 19 and 28 King Squgrj.

Wholesale and

D.TTJraSTER. \

EACHER OF PIANOFORTE.
3T. STEPHEN, JST. B.

jWobetieky>' Method”; also •• Symtkei
at the reaklesoe of

Mr. J. T. WHITLOCl

?OXJbTRY,
)GAR CURED HAM 
BACON • • • e ■L„,eti4 ‘і. .и iM ,-l

IOMAS DEAN,
Oitv Market.
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(Сонпжтш Fbom Fifth Pa-, ж.) 
lag the past two weeks >n town, the guest of Mr. 
aad Mrs. J. N. Bruce ot Bone accord street retnrn- 
e Psturdjutt 

Mrs. Ані.

і

29 Charlotte Street,! П 11• j §іUr 11
ШЇ

111 to bis J оте In St John.
H* Mitchell left town Testerdsj to 

■pend» few dave with relstires in 8t. John.
Mr. Hobert Bimpsrn, who hss been Tisitlng his 

■on Mr. B. W. Simpson of the I. C. B. engineering 
department, left town on Monday for New York, en 
route to Glaerow, Scotland, where he intends 
■pending some months with relatives.

Miss Bmce returned on Friday from a short visit 
Campbell ton.

The man? friends of Miss Edith Holstead who

6 Doers from City Market. Is going oj Every Afternoon and Evening.r eі ЙІ Щ

|:
Уі*m : D$10.000 WORTH OF BANKRUPT STOCK

ЇЛ Consisting of Solid Cold Cases, Solid Silver Cases, Cold Filled Casesk bat been a student at the Waltbsm training school 
for nurses, sre we’comtng her very warmly bark to 
to her former home. Miss Holstead is spending 
the Christmas holidays with her mother, Mrs. Wil
iam Elliott of Botatord street.

Mr. P. 8. Archibald C. K., left town on Monday 
to spend a few days in Halifax.

One of the saddest accidents which has happened 
oa the I. C. B. for years, was that by which conduc
tor C. C. Thompson lost bis life at Sackville on 
Monday morning. Mr. Thompson was a well 
known resident of this city n general favorite 
amongst all who knew him and the heart
felt sympathy of the entire cc mm unity goes ont t~ 
the hapless widow and orphans. The fanerai took 
piece this morning under the auspices of the 
Brotherhood ot Railway trainman, the remains be
ing taken to Beckville for interment.

All Gold Filled Cases are Warranted by Certificate from the Manufactures to wear equal to Solid Gold for 
Г*П Є. ^”d д сац6Wah ham^Va t c^C o ^ T h^El taNaZÎw 7bt

Fr.t1.nn Шп.пк Г-л -___] M_____T T ... . I n ’ P

e
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i :I. field, Illinois Watch Co.,BOS 1
-O.!:

DIAMONDS and Other Precious STONESI m &
:

% .1 V

e<
•sШ es

:t m a18! PETITOODIAC. #%•. 1

i*s »1-і Dec. lft.—A very piebfant surprise party was 
tendered Mils Florence Jones on Friday evening 
by a number of her friends. A most enjoyable 
evening was spent in playing whist and in dancing.

A mong those invited were : Mr. and Mrs. R. D. 
Hanson, Misses Jessie Fleming, Annie Webster, 
Mamie Tiltss, Julia Keith, Clara Price, Ella Blak- 
ney Edna Ttites, Laura Fowler, Grace Crandall, 
Susie Chapman Alice Keith and Ba’tle Cochrane, 
Messrs. Hugh Keith, Bernard By an, Everett Keith 
Hugh Church, Will Blakney, Will Fowler, Ernest 
McLeod, and Sherman Colpltti.

Mr. 6. B. Hallett was in town !ait week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Grose arrived home from 

Hillsborough on Monday.
Mr. B. Howes of Sussex Is In town.
Miss Mabel Macdonald entertained a number of 

her friends at a "yellow tea" on Monday. It la 
need'ey.fo *»y that all enjoyed themselves. 

чВшаеЦ, Sussex, wse in town today.
■* Walter Potts of St. John spect Tuesday in

SILVERWARE in Triple and Quadruple Plate.
j.-z f рЄГГУ çlshes’ РЛиІ.1 Dishes, Tea Sets- Waiters, Cake Stands, Dessert Sets. Dinner and Pickle Cruets. Nap- 

k™ Rl“f ’ fP°0n,S' Km^.S,and F°rks', (English and Rogers make.) Fancy Plush Goods, Albums, Musical In- 
-• .ÿ struments, Accordéons, Violins Mandolins, Opera and Field Glasses, etc etc

i:
ІЧі

ze
Î*

: I

<•ii : :This Stock is being Sold Without Deserve to the HIGHEST BIDDEHF!
Bi

t

Dr
Mr. :town.

Remember we are a Reliable and Responsible

lil ^-as^aassa t:

SALE EVERT BAT AIB EVENING AT 29 ШШ0ТТЕ ST.

Mrs. Jf.C. Price of Havelock and her daughter 
Mrs. N. McNeil of Hampton, spent Friday here the 
gweeCsof Mrs. J. Webster.
'.fAx. Humphrey Davidson was In town to-day.
Mr. Hebert 8. Keith, St. John, spent Sunday 

With his parents Mr. end Mrs. M. B. Keith.
■,ч^Вг. Hugh Church was in Salisbury on Tuesday.

:-rі
>

>V<:
5*

4
Notice to Correspondent».

As Christmas day this yeer falls on Saturday 
Рвоевжев will he published a day earlier, and cor
respondents will please send their letters a day 
earlier than usual.

\4 À

-)

f t
eti

INDIA'S CHIMP IDOLS.

Breabmn the Creator, Vlahnu the Pieserver, 
and Siva the Destroyer.

Great is the number of idols, in India, 
for popular report puts the number down 
as 333,000 000 Every Indian village has 
its especial idol, tomefimes more than one. 
None of these idols of thy, wood or stone 
is supposed to be fit for worship till the 
consecrating words have been spoken over 
it by a priest.

Brahma is the supreme god of India and 
appears in three forms—Brahmathe crea
tor, Vishnu the preserver, and Siva the 
destoyer. Each cf the three is supposed 
to be married, and thus at once we have 
six deities uh ch are supreme in India.

Vishnu, the pieserver, the most popular 
and most worshipped, is shown black acd 
likewise with four arms, end as in a strug
gle of the gods with the demons be killed

14і
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Francisco. Mrs. Corbett expressed her 
desire to go along, and her sweetheart 
bought the ticket and paid the other inci
dentals ot the trip On the way Mrs. Cor
bett paid particular attentions to a delegate 
on the trum. and carried on a flirtation 
with him all the time. German d was jealous 
and so the trouble came on which culmin
ated in the breach of promise case as above 
indicated. Germand is 71 years old and 
bas been thr >e times a widower. The 
amount of the damage allowed was a sur
prise to all—even to Mrs. Corbett herself. 
But before the trial Germand had disposed 
of most ot bis property, so ihit in all prob- 
ab lity the judgment of the court will stand 
nn*a«infi»d

a woman he was condemned to be born 
twenty-two times as a fish, a tortoise, a 
bear and a l;on among many other animals 
His many manifestations in animal form 
are likewise popular. His wife, Lskebmi, 
is the godess of prosperity and good luck. 
She is repretented as a lovely woman with 
a gold-colored face—gold being the Hin
doo's ideal tint.

Very different are Siva and his wife. 
He is the destroyer and is represented as a 
man unclothed, but [powdered over with 
ashes and hbving a tiger skin swathed 
about him. He has the third eye in the 
middle of his forehead. A necklace of 
human skulls decorated his throat, while 
he carries a club or trident surmounted by 
human heads and bones. He is also arm
ed with a bow and an ax. His wife has 
several forms. At first as Sati, the faith
ful one, her name is given to widows who 
are buried alive on their husband’s funer
al pryes. Secondly she is Durga, the 
mother of the world, and is seated on a 
lion and dressed in red. Again, as Kali, 
the goddess of cruelty, aha is one ot the 
moat horrible of Hindoo deities, represent
ed as black, adorned with human skulls 
and hands and dancing on the body oi her 
husband. This is not beesusa she hates 
him, but because, when, according to tra
dition. she bad finished destroying her 
enemies, she danced so violently the earth 
seemed about to be shaken to pieces, and 
to stop her Siva lay down among the dead, 
aud eh 4. not s< eiog him under her feet, be
came ashamed, and put out her tongue, 
which is the Bengali manner of blushing* 
These are the principal gods of*India, 
selected from the reputed 883,000,000.

A WIDOWS AFFECTIONS.
Spelling by Bar.

An American gentleman, rending in 
Berlin, taught a little German boy the 
*™P.le,, «t*nzaa -Ding-dong bell’ and 
Ininkle, twinkle, little, ,t,r.' On 

being aiked to write the word» of these 
poem, ,aa he thought they were spelled,

lo'heVo^frld6 *CCOrd™e

Adjudged by an Illln»la Juvy to be Worth 
Over 854,000.

In most breach ot promise cases the 
amount of damages asked for is ten times 
as much as the damages sustained or 
hoped to be received. But a jury recently 
gave a verdict in a case at Danville, Ill., 
in which the affections of the fair plaintiff 
were adjudged to be worth over $54,000. 
This is probably the largest award for 
slighted love ever made in a breach o 
promite court. The story of the circum
stances out of which the case arose is an 
important one.

John H. Germand has long been con
sidered the wealthiest man in Danville, Ill. 
He was a real estate owner for several

IT
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Good
Blood The Same

!

Old Sarsaparilla.
Is essential to 
health. Every nook 
and corner ot the
•ystem is reached by the blood, and on 
Its quality the condition ot every organ do 
pends. Good blood means strong nervesl 
good digestion, robust health. Impure 
blood means scrofula, dyspepsia, rheuma
tism, catarrh or other diseases. The surest 
way to have good blood is to take Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. This medicine purifies, vi
talizes, and enriches the blood, and sends 
the elements of health and strength to 
•very nerve, organ and tissue. It creates 
• K°°fl appetite, gives refreshing sleep 
•nd cures that tired feeling. Remember,

years and hie property brought in large re
turns. He had many tenants, among whom 
wse Mrs. Carrie Corbett, a bt autiful widow 
oi 35 years, who livtd with htr little 12 
year old son. Germand visited her once 
a month, but claims his visits were at first 
ot a purely, business nature. One day he 
went to the house to give some instructions 
to some painters who were at work when 
Mrs. Corbett asked him to come into her 
apartment. This he did and the two sat 
upon the sofa. This was the beginning of 
a long courtship, in the course ot which 
Germand took her out tor carriage drives, 
and on several cc asions they journeyed to 
distant towns together, and once both went 
to Cticago on a vacsti m trip. Of course 
they were always properly chaperoned.

It went along this way tor a long time, 
and then came a trip that led to a disrup
tion. Mr. Germand was going to the con
vention ot Christian Endravorers in San

t

1
ЦВ ^'irsap;mlla that made the record—50 years of cures.Wh,ïiHn0n LWtLbp,^Tr it? Well, Tve re much in tifô 

ffi1! the raspberry: “Doubt- 
n,.f нт.нніо’ 90d Sl'Kht have made a better berry, 
better a,s°t1 He never d-d.” Why don’t we Ж.

We can’t. We are using the IKS) 
J?Fant that cured the Indians ana the 

тоїїиД"., ,паз not been bettered. And since tve mm)- 
we =Po‘^ panl4 compound out of sarsaparilla plant, W 

°f 1jnpif°v®ment- course, if we were 
Bnf wf’re°Sief seweî chem,lcal compound, we might...; toCTre the h^We’re making the same old sarsaparilla 
«я^«мЄ.ате old diseases. You can tell it's the 
same old sarsaparilla because it works the same 

kV lrii'-’t, thti sovereign blood purifier, and

I,
|î ft

■

conF • ’ less,

і :
Hoods -r‘

I, Sarsaparilla Short’s Dyspepticure.
Dl*».

«, th. beat—in tMt the On. True Blood РигШег. j ешв* D/ipeprie, H-adache, Bilioumeu,
eto. 36et», and $1,00. from C. K. Short, 
8t. John, N. B., end druggist» generally.

MSBBB-At -вошшег ViU." giedei 
10th, MB» Out Arl.ni 41ІЄЄ, jonns.d 
от. Lele Hen. title rlabel.
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PHYSICIANS BE niSTAKEN ?I Cases, і

\Уolid Gold for 
3ase Makers. 
The Spring-

\•s

:|v Every one makes mistakes, but everyone doesn’t make the same mistake. Unless some of the 
most prominent physicians of Europe and Canada are greatly itiistaken.....................

S ry r

ABBEY’S EFFERVESCENT SALT IS THE GREATEST HEALTH-GIVING, HEALTH-PRESERVING 
PREPARATION THAT MEDICAL SCIENCE HAS YET PRODUCED.

#<

• slarme, Brace- 
i. Pens, Pen-

• <

j:
: These physicians not only speak well of it, but recommend it, and prescribe it in their daily practice, and the glowing 

terms in which their patients speak of it, proves that the faith they put in it is not misplaced. Here is what some 
eminent physicians have to say of^------------

Cruets, Nap- 
Musical In- ABBEY’S EFFERVESCENT SALT.

:
Uses It in his Practice.

Here i« whet Dr. G. P, Sylvester, Tor

onto, Ontario, e»,« ot it : "I have .been 
uiing Abbey’» Eflerveecent Salt in my 

practice lor some time, end find it one of 
the moit pleaeant and efficient laxatives I 
have ever need. To the weak and irri

table etomich it it loathing and overcome! 

any acidity that may exist. I have no 
doubt it will be very useful in meny forms 
of Rheumatism and Goat, anisting to neu- 
traUze the nrio acid and also help to elimi
nate it. I will continue to prescribe it on 
all occasion» where it appeers amiable.”

Its Use Prolongs Life.В The best of Health and Spirits.

From Dr. W. H. Wright, L. R C. P. I., 
L, M., M. R. C. S. E., L. 8. A. I., 
Medical Officer of Health, London, 
England.

“I have great pleasure in beering teeti- 

mony to your excellent preparation. I take 
it every morning before my cold bath, and 
it keeps me in the best of health and spirits. 

14>*y eay by its continned uie during a 

terrible epidemic of Lt Grippe I escaped 

an attack although of'en worn out with the 
extra latigue and great strain put upon mo 
when grappling wi:h it. It keeps the blood 

cool and allays lever, and thus keeps the 
system in a condition of insusceptibility to 
Diphtheria, Fevers, and other blood disor
ders. I also find it a valuable ‘ anti rheu

matic.”

Recommends it io his Patients.

From Dr T. B. Brooks, S. R. C. P„ S. 
R-, C. 8., Derby, England.

“I gave your Abbey’s Effervescent Salt 
a thorough trial. I can speak in great 
praise oi it, and I now recommend it ex
tensively amongst my patients.”

J. A. S. Brun elle, M. D , C. M-, Mont

real, Professor of Sorgeiy, Laval Uni
versity Medical Faculty, Surgeon to the 
Hotel Dieu, etc., says : “I have found it 

particularly beneficial in the treatment of 
derangement» ot the liver and of the 
digestiv*' organs, and consider that the 

regular use of a preparation of this nature 
his a decided tendency to prolong fife. 
I am using it in my hospital practice.”

ü:et goods for 
•ring auction :::
ntee, stating 
ith the num-

Fifty Years a Physician.

Dr. Chie. L. deMartigny, of Montreal, 
his been a physician for the put filty years. 
Ho has seen much suffering in that time and 

his done much to alleviate it. This is his 
opinion of Abbey’s Effarvescent Salt : “I 
hive given Abbey’s F.ffirveseent Silt a 
vary thorough trial among the Inmates of 
the House of the Sisters of Providence, 
where I am Resident Physician.

“I have found it particularly useful in 

cum oi flatulency, headache and chronio 
constipation and am using it now in a ease 
of Rheumatism. I have tested Abbey’s 
Effervescent Silt in a great number of 
oesee end have always found the résulté 
perfectly satisfactory.

”1 have no" hesitation in recommending 
Abbey’s Effervescent Salt as a thoroughly 

reliable preparation. I may add that I 
use Abbey’s Effervescent Salt myself every 
diy and have found it more beneficial in 

my own cue than any similar thing I hive 
over tried.”

і»

і Admirable for Indigestion.

I « Purifies the Blood.

From Chu. R. Davidson, M. D., Not
tingham, England.

“I find Abbey’s Salt to be a nice and 
palatable form of medicine for Indigestion 
and lor poriiyiog the blood in rheumatism 
and febrile state» of the system.’!

From Dr. L. Cariguan, St. Pierre, Lee 
X . Becqutts, P. Q :

“Dear Sire :—I have made » trial of a 
of your Abbey’» Effervescent Salt, 
hu succeeded admirably in differ

ent ■ cues oi Indigestion and Nervous 
Headaches.”

I

4R
Subsequent Testimony from Dr. 

Wright.

I have very much pleasure in informing 

you that myself and family have again es
caped an attack of Li Grippe. This 
firms in every way my good opinion of your 

excellent preparation. Our artificial mode 
of life constantly causes such changes to 
take place in the quality of the blood, that 
it frequently becomes impure and we fall 

an easy prey to infectious diseases and 
blood disorders ot all kinds. I strongly ad

vocate keeping the system cool and the 
blood pure, and I know of no better re
medy than your Abbcy’a Effervescent Salt. 
I take it regularly every morning before 

my bath and I can uanre yon ua fact that 
I should misa it more then my breakfast. 
Most aperients (the Germin Waters, etc.) 
have a depressing effect. Your Abbey’s 
Effervescent Srit is invigorating, clesns 
the tongue end mouth and imputa a feel
ing of freshness and energy to the entire 
system. I am constantly prescribing it.

W. H. WRIGHT.
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Free from any Injurious Ingred
ients.

From Dr. G. B. Frier, London, England.
”1 have carefully tested the Abbey’s 

Effervescent Salt, and can certify that it ia 
free from any injurious ingredients, and in 

every respect e sale end useful family 
medicine.”

Illng by Bar.
gentlemen, residing in 

little German boy the 
-, ’Ding-dong bell’ and 
He, little, star.’ On 
-rite the words of these 
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Uhe following, according
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I Jitteil Eton! grufn, 
litteli Tamoi Liait 

beu was tat 
pnssikat.
Ink’l. Httell star,
■ wad jaar,
)« 1 so bet 
i*nn In Wiskl,

con-
An Agreeable Remedy.

From Dr. P. Lnesier, Medical Health 
officer of Maisonneuve, P. Q.

“I have need Abbey’s Self very frequently 

in my practice. It is a very agreeable 

remedy tq fake, and ie at the sime time 
most efficacious.”

6?

і
Excellent Results Obtained.

From Dr. P. P. Boulanger, Quebec, 
P. Q.

“Like many of my fellow practitioner» I 
have personally tried your Abbey’» Effer
vescent Salt, and I am pleased to recognize 
in it all the qualities which you claim.

“The undoubted purity of its composi
tion, end the excellent results obtained 
from the administration ot this Siline, can
not fail to obtain for it a genual use in 
therapentm.”

■
Prescribes it to his Patients.

Dr. G. E; Martineau, Quebec, P. Q. 
leys : “lam very happy to be in » posi
tion to tell yon that I use your Abbey’s 
Effervescent Silt with much success. It ia 
certainly a medicine which is destined to 
render great service. I have already pre
scribed it to meny of my patienta who have 
found it without exception most satisfac
tory.”

v " rG Specially Beneficial.
From Dr. Thoa. E. Lovegrove, Notting

ham, England.
“I have great pleasure in certifying that 

Abbey’s Effervescent Salt ie a sale and 
useful family medicine and is specially 
beneficial in esses of Indigestion and 
Rheumatism.

Physicians of such prominence as the abovementioned gentlemen seldom endorse a preparation in such glowing terms The above 
testimony is that of men who are true physicians by nature, as well as practice, and feel that it is their mission and their duty to benefit their 
fellow beings to the fullest limit of their power, irrespective of any personal emolument.
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THIS STANDARD ENGLISH PREPARATION IS FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS AT

60 Cents a Large Bottle, Trial Size 25 cents.
і
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■—TWChinee to return. A down long sqoir- rel ГІ leveled »t hi. bead and Ae 

husky ТОІМ of the fint sergeint in gray 
command him to ndvnnoe, He rode tor- 

head erect, but his hurt

no —Me.
- •

It’s the wash, 
out early, done 
quickly,deajilx 
white.

% , Pore Soap did it
LV Surprise soap

kwith power to dean with* 
£ Щ out too hard rubbing,witk 
/w out injury to Fabrics
/ \ SURPRISE
* W b the name, don't fortet it.

..... ...................................... ..................... ********

/ward with U*
- within him. On the airy throe- 

he saw his mieeien flatter
ing idly to the ground.

‘Well, who in----- ire you, unyhow P

UAnd that to Ше I

I,
THE DESERTER. V'Ml

Ac hated blue unilorm that Henry wore.
I ‘Lieutenant Henry of the----- А Ото,

was the proud response.
-------------------------------------------- , . , ‘You’re got e pile of nerve, I reckon,
December 1862, Вмесате, recently ae- I desire leer of absenoe when we may be ^ ,er „„піп’ through these Une» 

JuS tô ЛІ oommandofthe irmy of Ле hand to hand with the enemy at anyhourP m ^ caifed blne „it P Whit y’ dom’ 
5îmw ol the Cumberland, lay encamped on He looked sharply at husubordinate an yer, anyhow P’
Ж'Ше tnrntdke almost within hear hi» question was Ireigted wrth signfieancs. ’ ,pm bere t0 ,ee my wile, who is dsnger- 

2 Ae ihn^heUs of MnrirAsboro. The young officer was not unmindful ol it m at the hospital,’ he answered, ho|-

sVneRir» Л acoOTd- it’s possible, nsy. more Aan Foh.ble dç- „erge.Dt,7'^ly, -Ь„, I wlnt t’teU yo’Jhe.
На.тгй.'в їйлг!". и

^-.«я^йдга ^хт.№ЖРs.5£№&,£
м sr.51 к & іїім-у-Г Т»,

•i5®h« în.de weak demonstration, on Ле given birth to our first child—— ‘Some lolke cell it tint end some don t,
ng^.h i™ir which were recognised by ‘Why, how----- ’the general begin. seid the sergeant with a grin, ‘but Ill tell
Union Iront, which w ecog ^ У .Here, in this paper,’ cned the Uenten- j hlin4 *ever ,een thf Yank at’U git so
2£todîed Ae Federal troops massing in ant excitedly. ‘It is published in Mnr- dinged fer awsy from home by huself.’
dislodged ™ * p0lk“ corps must be treesboro and contains the «tory of the ТКЬе other, nodded ascent when he turn-
î,?,Mra.n ^h7nd the mer and Murlreee- birth of a Northern chid and give. . . ed toeard them and they all looked with

' mothej's name and mine. It is my wife friendl e, o0 Henry. The sergeant
b°w.JTnmh«red in the air The soldiers, and my child. General Rosecrans and it Uaghed c0„,ely et his own shrewdness. 
«.ЛїІЙЬ'Г continuons campaigning, lay is to save them thot I ask leave of abseace. -stands to reason,’ he slid slowly, ‘that 
Ж - in Chous' The general took the paper from the hg 10uldn-t be derned tool enough to
ütiTcnt did the crack of the outposts’ excited man and the account with interest. ,mmble ;nt0 , gsng like this it he was a 
and, nor did the era carbines When he laid the paper down Леге was a ygnk why say, we was mikin’ noiseSln“ much as the bulk of an^yelid nor a look ol grave concern on his war-bronzed en„ugh t0 .care Rosecrans outenhis hoots,

*e-trthldBhMd hcontemptefor*the musket -Lieutenant Henry,’ he said sternly, ,11 laughed Aeir assent.
t^ï’.Jîd^he roar ol thePcannon in the die- ‘you are deserving of the severest censure ,y0' ,jr perty good,’ he said, tnrmng 
^nL md.vhhave caa»ed a“arl ot the Up— for bringing your wife to this part ot ths Henry, ‘an’ yo’ve got nerve, Where a 
ncrnr^rJ.deLt.medhorde, felt country at such, time I am ™TF“£4 the enemy a*. P’
Ле bwA of doming battle, but it gave that a man of your sound sense would -Thirty m iss south, Rosecrans in
them- — bmldtod sn-^У it.^ cou)d Mt he,p it, wa, the impulsive “
Ae shivJring bulte of December more reply. -I wanted her-here she would be .Yer denged right, lootenant,’ said the
tb В dT n Ле «dam ?n Chouse whose per- coffid not .іЛ.І.н”* her appeals and so let ‘“in'd/intempted Henry sharply, ‘the 
tie. raiaed its head above .he sh.venng bare her -me -ith my ser- old man would be tickled to death, Ufihe

£5rii%1.SSr‘ “• ”*"■ rÆVJÎv",SS'& -jSsSîïSL «НУЙ süsfctttu І
теіп.ЬІ, W.. Ш

ant. For an instant he paused at the en- req ^ . .hot away in the morning log. Ten min-
trance. He seemed to know bis superior pl-.a-i lnd excited he draw himself up utes late, he drew up in the rear ot the 
waa worried and he hesitated to advance. turned to go, but a word from dimly lighted hospital. The good sister
The general was unmindful of his presence, рг У d у 8 Evidently his ear- gaxed in mute astonished at the uniform
For an instant longer Ле young officer ““' ^„"nee had midean impression. when he half staggered into the hallway, 
waited, Леп as a determined expression .j ■ ?en,nt, ,,у tbe general, rising and then led him silently into the httle room, 
appeared on his lace he stepped resolutely bi, blnd kindfy on Ле young As he bent over the white cot a pair oi
forward. cffi-eÂ shoulders. ‘I appreciate your po- eyea opened wide. There was wonder-

•General, he said. ind ,jmpathize with you. Were it ment in them for an instant, then they
Rosecrans looked up and a smile broke •‘ “ ,>e j eonld nbt only gladly lighted np wiffi love and welcome and with

tbThgb“nVnhe,»idCew,th .Sigh SjaTiîïtiTîiS r^-she strewed forth he, feeble 
pushmg aside his troublesome maps, glad lieutenant anticipating refnssl I hands to him, while the young soldier s
to see yon. Sit down. What’S on your !"h?, iHsIc.nnot relnm I tear, r.ined downon the p.llow. _ Sh.nmg
mind P* . еппАжі Yon msv ffo.’ I through the film ot Buffering the glatj eyesHe leaned his head on his hand and У >or^^Unt their 7ум met. For an gened admiringly on Ле stalwart figure of 
looked dreamily Irom the window. He was instant Ле lieutenant ssemed incap- the soldier husband and the faded, dusty
more interested in to own thought, than m ”^е 0. .сГоп Л™"иІу he spr.ng «it of blue. With . gUd. happy smile the

forward grasped his chief ov the hand and thin hands raised the coverlet, and lor the 
«Jufmefterventlt ; -Thank you, general, I time all thoughts o' the grim struggle be- 
trom the bottom uf mv h-art.' tween the Norto and South laded from his

‘Waste no time,’ ss^d his chief, serious- mind as he gaxed in mute wonder on the 
ly. ‘Ride for your life. Think what it lace of hi» sleeping first bom. A Ught, te
rne ins to be absent when your comrades verent jeudi of hi* lips to the little one s 

engeged in battle. Think of your in- forehead and a similar loving salute to Ae 
Ate U yogn fail to return in time.’ flurhed and nailing mother,Aen the «enone

It was a warning kindly expressed and look returned to Henry e lace as the ex- 
Lieutenant Henry grasped its lull eignifi-1 igenoiee ot the hour crowded back into hie

Briefly, tenderly, lest he bring alarm to 
. , I his Buffering young wile, he told her ot the 

Twenty miles on his journey that nigbt BecesBity 0f immediate flight, and, brave 
through the wood в and jambyee that beeet g t^at ej,e wa8| ehe trusted everything 
hie path young Henry was thrilled with the tQ aü^ bowed acquiescence- The nurse 
thought that he had to run the outpost* ot diemftye<j> protested, but at length gave 
two armies. What would become oi him wa_ it was the only thing to be done. As 
if he ran into the lynx eyed sentries of ^ etood watehing the rapid movements of 
either line P Musing thus, he was awakened де nuree a8 8be prepared for the trip the 
by the sharp cry ot : practical needs aroused him, and as he

‘Halt!’ stopped the nurse and inquired, ‘Where’s
His only reply wee to crouch low over jeffp. there was a touch on his shoulder, 

the saddle and dig his spurs fi nely into andf tarningi he looked into the grinning 
the flank of his mount. The horse re- Mack face of hie trusted negro servant, 
sponded gallantly and shot obliquely into wbose e) es were aglow with welcome and 
the gloom. The sharp crack ota гше with tears. The two men so oddly
sounded close by and a bullet whistled CMjtrssted warmly grasped each other by 

the young rider’s head, followed by tfaQ band, then britfly the young officer 
guird, which grew directed Jtff to secure an ambulance, if he 
died out as Henry bad (0 8teal one, and told him what to do.

Jeff hurried away and an hour later, as the 
town clock pealed the hour of 4, the young 
officer lifted his frail wife into the primitive 
vehicle, while the good nurse came after 
with the slumbering infant. The aV ubnee 
bore the big red cross on its side, which 
was sufficient to carry it through any lines, 
and Jtff sat on the front seat with ihe reins.

Henry kissed his wife and child a hur
ried good-by and then turned to say good- 
by to the nurse, but there was a surprise 
tor him. She was dressed for traveling, 
and as he comprehended that she meant to 
go too be took her face in hie hands end 
reverently touched her lorhead with his 
lips. She seemed not displeased at the 
courtesy.

‘To the Bascom farm, Jtff,’ whispered 
Henry hastily. ‘Twenty miles northwest. 
You know the road. No one will] stop 
you. Remain there until you hear from 
me. It can’t be long before our forces 
reach Murfreesboro. Good-by and God 
you bless all.’
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п ї joy welled into Ле heart ot the chief as he 
saw Ae rebel lines waver and break.

Now in from the lett and right pressed
_____ of others in bine swinging along
like automatons, halting every now ana 
then to pour a volley into the confused, 
straggling ranks of the men in gray. Join
ing together with a beautiful precision, 
they formed a solid wall in front of which 
Ae rebel defense gave way completely, and 
rout persuaded their ranks. The last line 
of » gallant defense shivered into clouds of 
smoke and when Rosecrans looked again 
the Union troops were throwing their caps 
into the air in their frenzy of joy, while 
the scattered remnants of the grey forces 
hurried down the bank of the river and 
disappeared from view.

As thé smoke again dropped down and 
obscured the vision Gen. Rosecrans awoke 
as if from a trance and, riding hurriedly 
to a stiff officer, who had been intently 
watching the battle through a powerful 
glass, he exclaimed :

‘That was the grandest charge, sir, 1 
have ever beheld. Who led it P’

‘ Lieutenant «Henry of the----- th Ohio,
was the answer.—Chicago Chronicle.

pass there than by making new 
probably sharper acquaintances. The in
creased thunder of the distant guns admon
ished him that he had no time to lose. 
Twenty minutes were gone when he reach
ed the post and sainted the sergeant end 
hie squad.

•All’s well, boys,’ he cried, cheerfully, 
‘I saw the old msn and put in a good word
° ‘Thank you, lieutenant, thank you,’ was 

the hearty response, ‘don’t let none o’ them 
Yanks git hold on ye or it’s all day.’

•AH right, boys. I guess there are not 
many in that gang that can trip me up,’ he 
replied. „ л ,

‘All right, all right, good-by, and God 
bless you.’

He waved his hand in adieu and shot 
down the road. What a wild ride it was. 
Through brush and cedar and swamp and 
over hill, and down dale he drove his pant
ing steed and the farther on he advanced 
the loader grew the roar of war’s grim cry 
Dsylight was coming and heart beat high 
as he strove to reach the front. To be ab
sent when the grapd charge was made 
meant disgrace—perhaps death. And now 
to his mind came the words .of his chief :

‘Think what it means to be absent when 
your comrades are engaged in battle.’

He urged on his weary horse and uttered 
a prayer that he might be there on time. 
For what P Possibly death from a rebel 
bullet.
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І1Г
THE PECULIARITIES OF 

THIS WORD.
The morning of Jan. 8 found the forces 

engaged in deadly battle.
Breckinridge made a fierce and desperate 

It, but it proved ill-judged, and he 
tree hurled back wit a fearful loss. In vain 
the confederate forces rsllied and pressed 
forward again and again, only to be re
pulsed by the hot fire from the Union bari- 
csdes and rifle pits. Rosecrans and Sheri- 
dsn on the left were hurling shot and shell

while 
m the

u
’

ч No Name on Earth So Famous 
—No Name More Widely 
Imitated.
No'name on earth, perhaps, is eo well 

known, more peculiarly conitructed or
____widely imitated than the word DODD.
It poisesaee » peculiarity that makes it 
at and eat prominently and faatenait in Ae 
memory. It contains four letters, but only 
two letters of the alphabet. Everyone 
knows that the fi-st kidney remedy ever 
natented or sold in pill form was DODD’S. 
Their discovery startled Ae medical pro
fession Ae world over, and revolutionized 
Ae treatment ol kidney diseases.

No imitator has ever succeeded in con
structing e name possessing the peculiarity 
of DODD, though they nearly all adopt 
names as similar as possible in sound and 
construction to this. Their fooliehneeo 
prevents them realizing that attempts to 
imitate increase the fame of ‘Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills.’ Why is Ae name ‘-Dodd’s Kid
ney KUs" imitated P As well ask why are 
diamonds and gold imitated. Because 
diamonds are the most precious gems, gold 
the most precious metal. Dodd’s Kidney 
Pillls are imitated because they are Ae 
most valuable msdieine the world has ever 
known.

No medicine was ever named kidney pill» 
till years of medical research gave Dadd’» 
Kidney Pilla to the world. No medicine 
ever cured Bright’s disease except Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. No other medicine has 
cured as many cases of Rheumatism 
Diabetes, Heart disease. Lumbago, Dropsy 
Femsle Weakness, and other kidney 
diseases as Dodd’s Kidney Pills have. It 
is universally knosrn that they have never 
failed to cure Aeee diseases, hence they 
are eo widely and shamelessly imitated.

H1

into the main body of the enemv,
Davis and Johnson, swinging in fro 
right, mowed down the half-formed rebel 
left under Breckinridge. The battle waged 
with tearful loss on both sides, and slowly 
bat surely the rebel defense gave way and 
Polk was forced behind Stone river. Dur
ing a lull in the battle a mounted officer 
rode hastily to Gen. Rosecrans and report
ed the desertion of a brigade commander 
aud three other officers in the face of battle.

‘What are their names P’ Gen. Rose
crans demanded, with a vague fear tug
ging at hie heart.

The officer ran over the .liât aud con
cluded with : ‘Lieutenant Henry of the 
----- th Ohio.1

For an instant the chief bowed his head. 
‘My fault,’ he mattered to himself in 

sorrow, ‘and yet I felt in my heart he 
would in time.’ Then a hard look swept 
over his face, and, turning to tbe officer,he 
said stiffly : ‘We shall attend to that a lit
tle later, if we live.’

He turned his attention then to the bat
tlefield, with its hurrying, scurrying hosts 
ot blue and gray. Suddenly his attention 
became rivited to the left of the line.

Charging down the slope into the very 
jaws of death it seemed wss one of Sheri
dan’s regiments, evidently bent on sweep
ing down tbe rebel wall thst had stood in
vincible for hours. The attack was plan
ned so suddenly and put into execution 
with such dispatch tbat the rebel skirmish 
lines barely had time to fall back and take 
up a position to withstand the shock when 
the rushing screaming hoard was upon 
them. A thrill ran through the old war
rior on the hill and for an instant he closed 
his eyes. Another instant and the crash 
must come. As be opened his eves again 
a sheet of vivid fir.* • >ot from the reoei in et 
then was born to bis ears the dull cr ui 
volley after volley and he dimly saw tl e 
Union ranks thinned out by the storm ot 
hail. The advance was checked. The 
U nion line staggered and stopped.

Oat irom the shivering crouching front 
rode a gallant young officer,, who, with his 
saber swinging wildly over his head, struck 
down hslf a dozen muskets leveled to work 
hie end, then turned in his saddle and wav
ed bis men on to renew effort. It was a 
daring thing to do and R>sicrane marveled 
at the man’s reckless nee s. The move put 
new life into the broken ranks. As if by 
nngic they formed again, » nd with a hoarse 
yell o rage moved rapid y on the living 
breastworks and swung again into a seeth
ing fire. Now it was hand to band and the 
crash of arms was borne distinctly to the 
listening ears on the slope.

Rosecrans was i n'ranced. He seemed 
lost in a dream. Tne chirge was the most 
daring he had ever seen. He vainly tried 
to follow the movements of the young offi
cer, but the rolling lines of smoke obscured 
his vision and be esught alternate glimpses 
ot the bine and the gray as they struggled 

r if the whole army charged down on for the mastery. A long, low cloud of 
The great weight was lifted Irom his smoke came between the watchers on the

__ for his wife and little one was rapid- hill and the fighter* below just as the climax
ly borne to the fresh country air and seemed to come, sod impatiently they 
healtn. He whistled almost as blithely as waited for a tnendly wind to lilt the dense 
a schoolboy as he made for the picket post curtain of hsse. Then as the fog lilted they 
where he had entered Ae city. It wea bent eegerly forward in $kir «addle, and:

r-

■

j what the young officer was saying.
JEh, what!’ he exclaimed, suddenly 

arousing like one from a dream, ‘what is 
that you are saying P’

The lieutenant looked him in the eye ana 
replied : *1 was asking permission, general, 
to absent mvself from camp lor perhaps 
torty-e’ght hours.’

General Rosecrans stared at him m 
amazement. ,

‘I cannot comprehend the meaning ot 
such a request,’ be said, finally. ‘In less 
than torty-eight hours I expect to engage 
General Bragg. I haven’t a doubt in the 
world he is planning a similar attack on 
my forces. A fierce conflict is inevitable. 
And yet you have the temerity on the 
threshold ot battle to ask tor leave ot 
absence. I repeat 1 cannot understand it, 
and, moreover, I am doubly surprised that 
such a request should coma from a trusted 
officer like you.’

A flush mounted to the temple ot the 
lieutenant. He felt the sting ot the gen
eral’s reply.

‘Pardon me, general,’ he said, with, just 
a tcu3h ot resentment. ‘Your suspicious 
dome injustice. You have never known 
me to flinch from duty or to tremble in 
the face of the enemy.

The general measured him closely and a 
passed over his face, 
ken ot no suspicions,’ he said,’

>
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Believed In 81gne»
‘I know,’ said the somewhat irrespons

ible friend, ‘that you don’t believe in signs 
in the ordinary sense. But don’t you 
• mistimes find yonrFelves in circumstince* 
w ieh uuuae nr^FentH^nte of ^vilP ‘Yea 
f v ту t me ьіте people ask me for a loan I 
feel as if I were going to ’ose money.’

over
the shrill cry of the 
fainter and finally 
plunged through the cedar thickets. Long 
before the first faint streaks of dawn illu
mined the sky a song of joy arose in bis 
heart, when bis eyes caught the flickering 
lights of Murfreesboro. With only 
thoughts of his suffering wife and new born 
little one in bis mind, he rode bodily ior- 
ward and plunged head foremost into a 
6quad ot Conlederate infancy, There was

worried look 
*1 have spo

testily. .
‘But your manner, sir,’ said the other. 
•Pardon me, your manner was quite con
vincing.’ , .,

•But such a request at such a time, said 
his chief. ‘It is peculiar, not to say amaz
ing. Why do you, an officer ot my at my, IMI±

I№. WOOD’S
NORWAY PINE 

SYRUP
Ь Sure

9
Come on the lips, the breast, 
the face or other parts of the 
body. You are apt to cons: . 
them trifling... Remember. . ■< • 
cer begins that way. Watch me 
lumps when they are small. 
Have them removed by a course 
of our VEGETABLE 

I CANCER CURE* Saves many in advanced stages, but 
I wisdom would suggest preventing the advance of the disease by 
I being cured at the outset.

Particulars in plain envelope sent on receipt of 6 cents in stamps.

STOTT & JURY, BOWMANVILLE. ONT.

і êêLittle
Lumps êIШ t ■■ To Curek і ## COUGHS

COLbs.
I і : Jefl pulled on tbe lines and the wagon 

rambled away. Henry mounted hi« im
patient eteed and clattered noisily down 
Ae streets. He didn’t care a pickeynne 
now êі: Price 25 Cents.him
mind,
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ooagntnlatioaa and lote. At ten one’» 
idea, an vague, but at fitteen new ideas 
oome, new dene*. Sean of us perhaps 
would saj, ‘Oh, Beanie, be a little girl 
again I Life is not all sunshine ; there an 
clouds and tears.’ But Beanie, peering 
out into the future tonight, sees only an 
allnnng prospect, and God grant it may 
be so. There is One thing needful to make 
life all that it should be—that is, to sitae 
a learner, as did Mary, at the feet of our 
Lord.

Then an beautiful angels that oome to 
girls on their fifteenth birthdays, and 
whisper to them sweet secrets. Can we 
not bear them tonight as they bend over 
our BeteieP One says: ‘Be beautiful, 
Bessie, be beautiful, and everyone will 
love thee.’ ‘O that I might sweet angel 1 
Tell me how. Every girl longs to be 
beautiful.’ and the angel says, ‘Beauty is 
is not in the f see alone, it is heart-deep ; 
out of the heart it comes. The scent I 
give thee is to let thy heart rest in the 
heart of Infinite Peace. Cultivate repose 
of manner and quietness of mind. It is 
worry and fretfulness and peevishness that 
mar the face. Be amiable, Create about 
yourself an atmosphere of sunshine, and 
you will be beautiful.’ ‘What is your 
name, O angel P’ cries Bessie. ‘I would 
write it in the book of my life, and with it 
the secret you have given me.’ ‘They call 
me, my child, the Angel of Beauty.’

A radiant face appear*, and a silvery 
voice says, ‘I am the Angel of Happiness, 
and all the world seeks me. I come not 
to the rich nor the beautiful nor to the 
learned, and I am not found of those that 
seek me. I enter the home, whether it be 
rich or poor, where each one patiently does 
his duty. Where love dwells, I come ; 
where each one seeks not his own, but 
another’s good ; where sympathy is the 
spirit. I bring with me precious jewels.
I transform the cottage to a palace. I 
turn the plainest garments into royal ap
parel. I bid my harps play their sryeetest 
music. Eluding the one who seeks me for 
herself, I come to the one who, forgetting 
herself, seeks me for another. I would 
come to you Bessie. Will yov give me 
room in your heart P1 

What a gentle angel comes now ! How 
tranquil, how calm is her face I She is not 
needed in great emergencies, but her min
istry is especially to those who are tried in 
the afflictions of everyday life. She is the 
Angel of Small-euaifioes. She hovers 
near and whispers, ‘Keep sweet,’ when our 
plans must be given up, our desires thwart
ed. She bids us keep back the harsh word 
and conquer the self within us. She would 
have us yield gracefully. This gentle 
angel finds the greatest opportunity to help 
the eldest sister of the family. It is often 
by trifles that the harmony of home life is 
broken. Let our Bessie seek the help of 
thia good angel, and strive to put into her 
life this grace of the Angel of Little-sacri- 
fies that will make her winsome.

A tender voice is now speaking to Bessie 
and the love-light in the eyes of this angel 
makes the face beautiful. ‘I would be to 
you, Bessie,’ she says, ‘all you seek in a 
counselor and guide ; I would be with you 
in your joys, I would have you tell me youh 
sorrows ; I would spare your heart-aches 
and pain ; I would protect you from the 
falseness and flatteries of life, I would seek 
your confidence ; would always open my 
heart to you, whatever might be your com
ing. The heart of the one now whispering 
to you can never be separated from you ; 
for it has ever beaten in harmony with your 
own. Will you make me your best friend P 
Tour heart can safely trust in me.’ And 
Bessie turns, but she does not see the face 
of the angel. ‘Who ia it P On, tell me !’ 
she cries. ‘I would see her face ! I 
would be ever with her ! I would have such 

■a friend !' The angel's answer, We call 
her the Angel of the Household.’ And as 
they bring her forward, Bessie beholds the 
face of—her mother.

And as the Angels of the Birthday glide 
away, they softly chant. 'He shall give 
his angels charge over thee in all thy ways. 
They shall bear thee up in their hands, lest 
thou dash thy foot against a stone.’

But look ! A face of matchless beauty 
appears, a halo of glory surrounding it.
The Angels stay their flight and bow their

heads. Bessie beholds as ia a vision the | 
face of the Savior of the world, and a voice 
that has been beard for ages m the hearts 
of men speaks in infinite tenderness. Bes
sie listens. ‘My child, give me thine heart.
1 would have thy beautiful young woman
hood. I would have thy'service in the 
church. I would have thy influence in 
society. I would have thee lean thy heart 
upon me. Should sorrow oome, should 
temptation, should am, I will give thee 
comfort, will give thee power to withstand, 
will give thee forgiveness, will place about 
thee, even as thy mother did in thy infancy, 
the everlasting arms. I will give my angels 
charge over thee. Come, O come to me.’

Bessie’s heart responds. She falls on her 
knees, and with upturned face and out
stretched hands she cries, ‘I come ! 1 come I

There was silence in the little company 
when the story was ended. A solemn awe 
rested on the faces of the children.

Bessie’s face indicated that she had not 
listened in vain to the voices that had been 
talking to her in the Story of her Birthday.
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І it і ANOELS OF THE BIRTHDAY. j*DCAP 9k
Papa and Mamma Gray held a counsel. 

In the family history there was an aniver- 
sary day approaching. It was the birth
day of their oldest daughter. She was 
fifteen years old. The result of the coun
sel was that this blessed day should be 
celebrated. A family party was planned.

There were twenty little cousins, six 
aunts, six uncles, three grandparents, tor 
one dear grandpa had died.

The invitations were a source of greet 
delight, for there on one side was the full 
name of each child, with the date of its 
birth, and on the other side was a bright 
little poem signed ‘The Brownies,’ and 
then came a picture of Bessie’s chery face 
and the cordial invitation.

Aunt Clara planned a programme for 
the evening, and taught the cousins several 
pretty choruses. A list of charades was 
arranged, and prpa was asked to welcome 
the grown folks, and Bessie the children. 
Aunt Emma, who lived miles away, was to 
be sent for and asked to talk to the child
ren, and papa at the last minute said he 
had engaged the ‘phonograph man’ to 
come and bring not only bis filled cylinders 
but some blank ones also. Was there, 
ever such a beautiful party.’

Then mamma with her skillful fingers de. 
corated the rooms and arranged the tables 
while savory odors from the kitchen testi
fied of the good things in store.

Very early the guests began to arrive, 
and Bessie, in her birthday dress of blue, 
flitted about like a bird, welcoming friends, 
expressing her thanks for some beautiful 
gift received, and exclaiming with delight 
at some new surprise.

The hour before supper was spent most 
happily as had been planned, and the an
nouncement was made that after snpper 
the phonograph should be heard. No one 
had missed Aunt Emma, but she and the 
“phonograph man" had had a secret 
counsel.

After the supper the little party gather
ed in the large parlors watched the man as 
he adjusted the great horn of the phono
graph, and listened eagerly, and this is 
what the phonograph said:

The Angels of the Birthday.

Out on the sea ot the great unknown 
fifteen years ago to-night there floated the 
barques of many little souls. Let us watch 
them in their restless passing. There goes 
one swiftly. Gsyly bedecked is the ’ little 
craft, and it sails on and on till we see it 
lost in a beautiful oriental home ; but alas I 
the soul of that baby girl is nit welcome. 
Only the mother who holds the baby close 
to her heart, and would conceal its very 
life, loves the little one. No father hovers 
over her with fond pride, for baby girls 
are not welcome in oriental countries.

Another little birque sails past us and 
rests in the loving srms of an African 
mother. But the soul is white, and when 
these little soul-crafts started out, they 
were all alike to the One who had bade 
them go. One was as dear to Him as the 
other.

But there comes another sail ! How 
anxiously we watch its passage ! Oh, if it 
should be lost on the way, or find its way 
to some other country ! No, it comes 
straight on ; it rests, and lo, in the arms 
of the waiting mother, lies our Bessie. 
There is no lack of welcome here. Only 
such love as springs from the divine heart 
can compare with the love for this new 
baby. Grandfathers, grandmothers, uncles 
and aunts come bringing their offerings of 
love. And the baby looks wise, closes its 
eyes wearily, and dreams, perhaps regret
fully, of the beautiful land from which 
she came.

And Bessie grew—a wondering, quest
ioning child. A new sister comes into the 
home ; now she learns to love. Flowers 
and birds are her playmates ; angels whisp
er to her beautiful thoughts ; the sunshine 
kisses her cheeks ; the soft winds toss back 
her hair ; ‘Life is a long play day,’ she 
says. *1 shall play alway.’ She knows 
no better, our baby ; she is but five to-day.
The years hurry by and our little girl, is 
ten. Her heart is full of hope now for the 
days to oome,—but, oh, the days are so 
long I She would have them hurry I She 
would be a poet, a musician, an artist, a 
lady. The days are filled with dreams of 
the future. But she has not oome to 
dream. Little brothers and sisters have 
oome. Lessons of unselfishness are now 
to be learned, ot helpfulness, of eeli-oon- 
trol. School with its duties is pteasing 
and lessons are hard. Lite is not all a 
play day. Ah,

Fifteen beautiful years are lived. Bes
sie is stun dbg now on the threshold of 
young womanhood, and grandparents, 
uncles and aunts oome again, bringing
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visitor with a most benevolent expression 
ot countenance.

Albert did not live to become bank pre
sident or anything of thit sort. He was 
promoted within the year to the poet of 
teller, with a much increased salary, and 
was able to carry home enough of his earn
ing» to have raved his mother’s loving 
fingers from a little of their old piecing and 
contriving. But he died before she did, 
and when, at the age of twenty-two and a 
few months, he lay asleep among the 
flowers. I noticed one large rose-wreath 
with this card on it :

From----- .President of-----Bank.
‘In memory of a young man who appreciat

ed his mother.’

was ‘going to the bad,’ and hastened to 
the school. So far the foolish fellow had 
done nothing very disgraceful, but he bad 
fallen behind so far that he had become 
discouraged and thought that it was of no 
use to try to win his old place. A little 
sober talk and a great deal of patience and 
kindness on his father’s part set the boy 
again to hard work. But, while he is now 
in a fair way to regain his lost rank, he 
has learned a lesson which he will never 
forget. Only work wine.
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тнш плояп BLBMrm. Troth, Beet end Hofeet.
A Boys Love for Hie Mother’s Work Wins 

Him Many Irleod>.
For ages the fossil remains of sea plants 

and animale have from time to time been 
found in rocks aid on mountains. Some
where about the seventh century on Are- 
hisn philosopher edvsneed the theory tint 
this wss because the mountains in which 
these things were found hud been created 
by water. A similar explanation was pat 
forth by the engineer Artist, Leonardo da 
Vinci, in the fifteenth century, and by 
Pslissy the Potter in the sixteenth; bat 
thence onward for more than a hundred 
years the earth was a sealed book to man. 
Ignorance ptejudice, and vested interests 
(ctieflv ecclesiastical) stood in the way of 
thst sort of investigation. The effort to 
acquire exact knowledge was extra haz
ardous in those deys, and it was still more 
risky to publish it. A Dominican Monk, 
Giordano Bruno, said he believed the earth 
turned on its axis ; and they rousted him 
alive for it on February 15th, 1600.

But, then, none of ns is afraid of tint 
The only excuse for ignorance—at 

least of matters which have been unearthed 
snd cleared up—is wsnt of time to study 
the subject and to re id what is written. 
And for men in certain responsible posé, 
dons even this apology will not avail. 
Chemists must know their acids and gases ; 
miners must know their minerals ; naviga
tors must know their way across the truck* 
less ocean, and the surgeon must know 
how the body is made and the relative 
functions of all its organs.

Had a particular doctor known what it 
was hie duty to know he never would have 
told a woman patient of his that all her 
trouble was due to weak action oftke heart. 
For, is the sequel showed, it was not so; 
and the mistake came near proving fatal to 
her. “In October, 1890," she tele us, ‘I 
became low, weak and prostrated. I had 
no desire for food, and the little I ate gave 
me intense pain at my chest and around 
the waist. There was also a horrible gnaw
ing sensation in the stomach which nothing 
relieved, and I was much troubled with 
palpitation and pain around the heart. A 
little later my breathing came to be so bad 
I had to be bolstered np whilst in bed.

‘I then began to lose strength rapidly 
and grew so feeble I could no longer move 
about; and was obliged to take to my bed. 
There I lay for four long months—being 
nursed night and day. From a strong, 
healthy woman I was in six months re
duced to a mere shadow of my former self.
I had a doctor attending me. Several times 
he examined my heart and said all my 
trouble was due to a weak action of the 
heart. I took bottle after bottle of medi
cine without benefit. I was now as near 
death’s door as any one could be and live 
and had given np hope Yet I 
good heslth, and thus it os me to pass:— 

‘In April, 1891, my sister, livnig at 
Beth wrote and urged me to trf a medicine 
called Mother Seigel’s Syrup. I had no 
great expectations of its doing me good, 
but my husband procured a bottle from 
Mr. R. Widdbwsoo, the chemist at Bul- 
well. After taking it for s week, I felt 
much better. My apetite revived, end my 
food caused me no pain. My breathing 
also was easier. For these good reasons I 
continued to use this medicine, and in ten 
days I wee eble to leave my bed. I was 
still very week, but getting stronger every 
day. Not long afterwards I was able to 
walk about, and iw three months I woe at 
weU at ever. I consider thst Mothe Seigel’s 
Syrup saved my life, and desire other suf
ferers to hear ot it. I am therefore willing 
my statement should be published if you 
think it may do good. I will answer any 
inquiries. (Signed) Matilda Walter, 22, 
Chatham Sleet, Highbury Vale, Bui well, 
Nottingham, October 30th, 1894.’

The error in this case consisted in the 
false assumption that Mrs. Walter’s disease 
was ot the heart, when in fact it was of the 
digestion and of the digestion only. The 
weakness of the heart was due solely to the 
general weakness ot the whole body,—end 
that resulted from the patients inability to 
digest sufficient food to sustain her strength 
In that fact lies the very nature of dyspep
sia—the most prolific of evil otall our ali
mente. Under its influence of the organ* 
of the system are more or leas crippled,— 
si s witch ticks faintly and loses time 
when the spring is almost uncoiled. When 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup corrected the di
gestion, food began to do it* good work, 
strength returned and the heart noted m it 
should. How simple, how natural ! Let a* 
try, my friend*, to know the truth—Mr 
ignorance travel* ever in dot tuna.

Children and growing young people are 
sometimes impatient of the work ol deer 
home-fingers. While patient hands are 
cutting and fittirg, there ia a little eigh for 
tailor-made garments, or perhaps the wish 
ie expressed that “we cant afford to go to 
a fashionable dress maker.’ To all au-h 
we commend this little story.

гвта'в оалшов.
Пм Future le Btauped by the Smallest of 

Dally Actions.b’
■ If young people knew how much depends 

upon the way in which they attend to their
Alber‘P- ™ the *°un* c,erk “ Лв I ibprfby^.y’^MsnlL0or toh№ 

M—Bmik, Boston He was not qrnte ne», they would set out to deserve . eue- 
Monty-one yemrs old. slender déboute, cesfful future with bopefulnes. and courage, 
bright-faced. Every one hke bun, from Not only Christ’s praise, but all other good 
the 7«ung clerks among whom ho first things, come to time* who are faithful 
served, to the kind, keen friend to whom Fred is e member ot the Latin school, 
he owed hi. promotion. He studies herd end is alw.y, prompt in

•Д1 never -eke, a fuse about anythmg I’ lie attendance. Though he »., not well 
said one of the young men, looking up prepared when he entered, he m.de up hi, 
pleaeantiy, to where Albert eat perched on ,ack „I drill by extra work and now ,tu.de 
a high stool busy over hi. long column, of near ,he h,ad of hi, ell„. He hle been
figure. ‘Hsrry got you, coat on by mis- hoping to go from the echool to college and 
take th. noon. Al, and he’, afraid a follow t0 enter a profession which require, thi.

... . . . thorough education. A short time ago,
What ! sud Albert, looking up ш a however, hie father wrs taken eick, and it 

etartled way, quite forgetting to ‘carry j, now probab)e y,at Fred „ц, Ьте
one’to the next column. help from home in further .tody. For a

■Have nunc you know, if I don’t find it few day. he ha. been facing the hard neces- 
sudHany quickly. ‘It wss so stnp.d of ,ity of l0„ing ,obooI and ^ tbe 
me ! But mine’s a good coat—;nst bought bope „I college
ih-uid fit, you like your .kin. Didn’t і A relation of Fred’s soya that he we. 
know we were so near of a size before, reading an account of the Latin echool

worth twice whet mme «-your, wss new excellence in the Cl..,ice and .nether for 
and mine wasn't. But euy, if you don’t laithtulces, and attention to study, and he 
mmd-.on’t youple.se do what you can „„dared that it ehould be the fate ol.uch 
to get it back somehow P Ge an ed. -"to . boy t0 loee hi, dh.uce, while eo many 
theeveumgaddition-here lll write one! fe„o.,. whocred little aboutetudy.would 

•Whet’, al ,this P’ asked the preudent have abundance of means to go on. He 
coming np pleasantly, and picking up the forgot aboat the compensation that 
advertisement which Harr/ was staring at.

ndest charge, sir, I 
ho led it P’
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irth So Famous- 
More Widely

Яperhaps, is so well 
iarly constructed or 
than the word DODD, 
iarity that makes it 
f and fastens it in the 
I four letters, but only 
alphabet. Everyone 
kidney remedy ever 
ill form was DODD’S, 
led the medical pro
ie, and revolutionized 
icy diseases, 
er succeeded in con- 
eeseing the peculiarity 
hey nearly all adopt 
loeeible in sound and 
a. Their fooliahneeo 
ing that attempts to 
:ame of ‘Dodd’s Kid- 
lie name '-Dodd’s Kid- 

As well tsk why are 
I imitated. Because 
іst precious seme, gold 
etal. Dodd’s Kidney 
«cause they are the 
ine the world has ever

K
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comes

That’s a curious deacription !’
'Tes, sir ! said Albert modestly.

But even while he wee 
mourning Fred’e disappointment, a letter 

... , , came to him stating that Fred had received
eee it’, worth a great deal to me. My ofler ь-от hil teacher woald flk 
mother made it.’

•You

•way all the need of leaving echool. A 
...... , wealthy man wished to help some deserv-

!ffli ’ “ P °n ' “mer I in8 boy to an education ; he hud left the
The president gave him a keen look. T

iver named kidney pills 
I research gave Dodd’s 

world. No medicine 
disease except Dodd’s 
other medicine has 

of Rheumatism

selection to the teacher, giving the boy the 
chance to go through the Latin School and 
college with all his bills paid, and the

Before ntght the overcoat was safe in its 
owner’s delighted hinds again. The ad-

tout. special detocture had .pent half . The friend », learning requeeted the toach- 
day tracing it, und he added that .. er t0 give the chance to eome boy who had 
valuable a coat was well worth All the ex
pense and trouble.

•Your dear mother is not living, I infer P

am now in

cases
ase. Lumbago, Dropsy 

and other kidney 
Kidney Pills have. It 
d that they have never 
і diseases, hence they 
lamelessly imitated.

•earned it by his faithfulness.’ Fred is 
very happy now that he has been studying 

* . « «• *i . .* . . . . і ®°herd the last two or three years ; but
he queried kindly at the close of the in- he doe. not forget Christ’s promise to help

rview* those who serve him, and he gives his most
fervent thanks. Nobody who reads this 
account would call this iaithtul scholar’s 
opportunity » piece of good luck. God 
has been watching Fred - the teachers have 
been watching him ; the rich donor ot the 
money has been noticing all hie life that 
the faithful boys are the faithful men.

>d In Signs.
і somewhat irrespone- 
iu don’t believe in eigne 
eues. But don’t yon 
rrelvee in circnmBt mce* 
ntm.pts of evil P ‘Tee 
, plu aik me for a loin I 
ing to ’oee money.’

‘Oh, yes,’ said Albert thankfully, while 
the tears «prang to hie eyes at the thought 
of loaing her. ‘But I am very careful of 
everything she ever made me, for she has 
bud a long illness, and we do not know 
whether she will ever be able to sew for ne 
any more. She oan do each wonderful 
needlework—you can hardly eee the join
ings in that sleeve, air I II she ehould die’ 
—and here the boy’s voice broke—‘my 
father eaye I shall be very proud ol thia 
pieced sleeve.’

•And well you may he !’ responded the 
president warmly, bowing ont his young

IX I
яотніяа without wobk.

All Success and Fame In Life Came.
Through Hard Werk.

The boy who thinks that he can get 
along because he is bright and ready and 
doe* not need to work will always he dis
appointed. All success comes from hard 
work, and most failures are due to the 
want of it. A bright boy lately learned 
this to his ooat.

Ho had led hie class previously and now 
went to » new echool expecting the some 
eucoeee. At first he oiade a good impres
sion ; be faithfully prepared hie lassoes and 
was on the way to a leading ріпо» lithe 
school. But soon idle boy, wanted bis 
company in study hours and persuaded 
him that he oould recite well without so 
much work.

‘Ton are too good a scholar to dig F 
they (aid, and ho listened to hoar Mel flat
tery. -■

By and by ho begin to^feil in hie olaesee ; 
then he received a waning from Me teach
er; later, his father hard that hto boy
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who and miackinoe on aoeount of tailing beâllb, 
he і* mon recklaas, moody, abandoned, at 
the lut, and more in questionable 
paly. Tea, still aba bears her part, though 
we tee little of her{ still she keeps her 
“beside clime" by dint of as bra та a heart 
as then beat inthe breast ot a woman, and 
made in aeytnmfor her wayward Robin, 
« ben stung with thj “whips and arrows of 
outrageous fortune." He is still before 
us,—a figure, now noble, now pathetic, 
yet always appealing, commanding our 
sympathies. We see him, riding with Mr. 
Seme over Galway moors in the rain, 
drenched and chill without, but his bosom 
biasing with the martial fires of Caledonia, 
and the splendid conception of “Scots wha 
hie wi’ Wallace bled.” We see him as he 
lifts his glass to toast the nobler name than 
that of Pitt,—a spirited, but imprudent 
cot, bringing him under the eye and hand 
of official jeiltuty. Be wise above your 
superiors in station, and where it the mag 
nanimous soul who will not seek to sup
press you ! We tee him, sheering away 
horn the gala-day crowd who dared to 
scotn him on.the straits of Dumfries,—cut 
to the heart that has been to light but is 
now so broken. We see him, at the well 
of Brow, on the Solway short,—the signet 
of death already on hit brow. We see him 
at he sits at the taMe of Mrs. Craig, widow 
of the minister ot Ruthwefl, and the sink
ing sun shines fall upon his face. Hit 
words, accompanied with a smile of the 
sweetest benignity, spoken to the daughter 
of his hostess, when, observant, the step
ped to drop the curtain,—are among the 
saddest, most pathetic, he ever uttered : 
“Thank you, my dear, for your kind at
tention ; but oh I let him shine, he will not 
shine long for mo." Amid all these scenes 
and in many others, ere see him moving.— 
and hie acts, like hit words, are given to 
fame; but Jean, who loved him,—as they 
can who love with prayers and deeds,—is 
seen of few, and seen not at all heroically, 
except in that light wherein He who esti
mates truly the heroes and martyrs of the 
fireside,—many of whom are soon forgotten 
on the earth, though their names are writ
ten in Heaven.

s “I remember, (it it Mn. .J 
.writes) as a partionlar instance ... of the 
tenacity with which Bums seises on the 
memory, end twines around the very fibtee 
of one’s heart, that when I was travelling 
in Itsly, along that beautiful declivity 
above the river Clitumnus, languidly en
joying the bedmy air, and gating with no 
careless eye on these scenes of rich and 
classic beauty over which memory and 
fancy had shod

•A Unite » glory, в fa'r lemlnoms cloud 
Enveloping the esrth';

even then bу some strsqge association, в 
feeling of my childish years came over me, 
and all the livelong day I a as singing sotto 
voice—
'Their groves o' sweet myrtle let foreign lands

Where bright beaming summers exalt the perfume; 
Far dearer to me yon lone glen o' green bracken, 
Wi' the burn stealing under the long yellow broom. 
Far dearer to me are yon humble broom bowers. 
Where the blue-bell end go wan lurk lowly nneeen; 
For there lightly tripping am eng the wild flowers 
A listening the linnet, aft wanders my Jean.'

Thus the heath and the blue-bell, and 
the gowan, had superseded the orange and 
the myrtle on thoiè'Elysian plains,
•Where the crush'd weed sends forth s rich per

fume.'
And Burns and Bonnie Jean were in my 

heart and on my lips, on the spot where 
Virgil had sung, ind Fabius and Hannibal 
met.1

аамА? Ш ШШ4 : Notches on 
The Stick EclipseA WUN LUNG- 
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Deer Eltoluod ! First homo ot Ribert 

Biros end h's wedded Jeon, wo love to 
liogor with you ! Here he exulted in oong 
pi husband never exalted before !

“By eight, by day, a- laid, it boats,
Iba tbouubb o'tbea my b raaat Іаїш» і 
And вуе I was. led aloe thy

1 only Hva to love thee.
He turns hie fuse where Ccraioan hill lies 

d .-coming away at the head ol Nithadale, 
aid makes' oi it hie Pamaaaua :

Soap.U1 }1 <1
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I 11 I if they want to do their 
work well—and so must! 
all who hav< washing to 
do. Join the procession' 

biuy ECLIPSE Soap.1

)

1
and

fit
'

; Send us to ‘‘Eclipse" wrappers <
Jn stamps with coupon and we will mail i 

A coupon in every
: Then come, sweet muse, inspire my lay I 

For a* the lec-lang slmmeVs day 
I could ma sing, I couldna say.

How much, how dear I love thee.
I see thee dancing o'er the green,
Thy Waist sae Jimp, thy limbs sae clean,
Thy tempting lips, thy rogisb ecu—

By heaven an' earth I love thee.
This goes to the rhythm of green leaves, 

when a gleeful wind is am mg them, and 
with the feet ot dancing rivulets on a sonny 
April dsy, You seem to feel the iesp ot 
warm blood in such verses ; you seem to 
hear the rollic rapture of a bobolink, danc
ing on a spray in the eye ot his mate. The 
stately epithalaminms of the poet are 
diminished before it !

\ if
JOHN TAYLOR & CO.'1

I \fV 1 Manufacturers, Toronto, Ont Jp

\ Le Moine, from deep research aad loving pen to .)lust trip to this country our ship was one- 
ninth of u mite tong, ot 10,000 tons’ bor
der, and the voyage took only twenty duye. 
Whin the Methodist church begun its 
work in tint country, we were limited to a 
section of the empira having 17,000,000 
people, and a peeking only cue language. 
Now God hud led ue mto all perte ot India 
with 260,000,000 population, and we are 
preaching in sixteen languages.

Ж
Gave to the world the living story of the past.

6. M. Fairchild, j*.
When S. R. Carnell of Sealands, Spring 

Vale. Isle of Wight, Cartier's first voyage 
op the St. Lawrence, and the lute ot hit1 
ship, the “Lu Petit Hermine the noble 
lord, to whom hi» inquiry it addressed, re
fers him to the standing authority, as 
follows :

I -
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Dear Ellitltnd ! the poet’s sanctuary and 
reloge,—hie best bower of song ! Say, 
why came that sod necessity ol leaving ycuP 
Were yon not his true sanctuary, and had 
not then the scenes around yon that hoi-

teem to us to wear P hood. For is it not true that love in its 
first blush, kindles o new youth-tide P 
Here his first winter of married file “glid
ed happily” away, while “golden days of 
the heart and the fancy often shone! when 
the father rejoiced in the crown of the 
poet.” Down bv yonder riverside Jean 
taw him, bewitclwd, inspired,—stalking 
past her with shining visionary eyes, gesti 
enisling with hit arms, and rubbling off 
verses,—hit bruin hot with the throes of 
Tam O’ Shooter!

Dear Ellieland ! Whatever storms came
here the skies were often fair, and such 
starry influences came over him as, in 
favored hours, had only blessed hit boy-

■ ЖОЯІЯ’8 шікш-ожшао-гшлтяв 
Four Negligence Wllf be Tour’ Eos».

Your cough, grippe or whooping cough 
are serious sicknesses. Take care of vour- 
self without delay. Morin's Cretois Wine 
is the only icmedy that can cure you. 
Make them give you Morins Wins and 
don’t accept any lubs.ittiee.

OBADLM OF 4 ГАшоив ГАШІЬЛ.

The Celebrated Harrleon Homestead Dew в 
In Old Virginia.

b
Kensington Palace, W .

June 30. 1897.
Dtar Sir,—I am much interested in your 

account of the finding of the boit. I have 
sent your letter to Sir J. Lemoine, Quebec, 
what will be the best able to answer it.

With regard to histories of Canada, the 
boat is by Dr. Kingsford.

Park min has also written much on early 
Canadian history.

s')

lowed light they 
What thoogh conditions grew harder. 
What though he rode through ten parishes 
his weekly two hundred milts ; he was 
huckth Jean again ht lust, and the worst 
that came here was better than the dull 
misery tf Mossgiel, better than the ugon- 
ising rock of ж town on which our dying 
eugle was chained. Was it good to give 
up the cozy cottage his own hands had 
builded, and the “hazelly glint” of Nith, 
with his pleasant outlook ot woods and 
waters, for mean Dum’riee, the Wte Ven. 
nel, the dirty Bed sordid streets ind alleys P 
But necessity it a stern muter; and 
Dante’s exile and Tartu’s prison teach ue 
that, for poets u for ordinary mortals, 
there is appointed a destiny that we all 
must learn to dree.

w
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I remain,
Yours faifcbfnUy

Ц I ,H Lotus.
It must be concluded,—from the repre

sent tions of. the “Mon'real Daily Star,” 
for Sat. Die. 4,— that Dr William Henry 
Drummond’s “The Hebitant, and Other 
French Canadian Poems” is в substantial 
addition to onr native literature. A large 
portrait ia there given of the author* virile 
and alrong countenance, which мета open 
and friendly, while a good opportunity of 
tatting bis style is given by reprinting his 
fine ballad, “The Habitant.” A warmly 
eulogistic preface has been written by Dr. 
Frechette, who, in closing, toys: “In

The Berkeley heme of the Harrison fam
ily of Virginia ia oae of the interesting 
landmarks of. the nation. It has bees» a 
birthplace ol ж governor of Virginia and 
signer ot the Declaration of Independence f 
et a revolutionary general and of a Presi-. 
dent of the United State*. The estate, ia 
mentioned in colonial annals as long ago a# 
1622, when it was the scene el a terrible 
Indian massacre. It wu then owned by a 
prominent settler. George Thorpe, who 
was killed during the uprising by an Indian 
whom he had befriended, Berkeley soon 
afterward passed into the hands ot Beeja- 

reading Dr. Drummond’s verses the French min Harrison. Hit descendants lived there 
Canadians let! that they are the expression 
ot a friendly tool ; and on this account I 
owe the author more than my appanlee, 
for I owe him at the same time my warm- 

Pastor Felix

Iit.
і

fit! "Kluge m»y be bleet, but he was glorious,
O'er a* the lUe o' life vicierions !"

Ont in yonder stack-ysrd, prone on the 
ground, did not his wife find him in a 
rea'm of rsptnre, hit eyes fixed upon the 
kindled star of dawr, thin shining “with 
lessening ray !" Could the know that then 
waa horn in his son! a lyric cry te which 
the heart of every age should tremulously 
respond, even to the end of time P Nay. 
for now she sees him sit down ue scribe, in 
the old h-m?Iy way. Is there anything 
divine in a peasant’s letters P Mlybe Jean 
subtly feels there it ; though how, she may 
not understand. Herr, to this new shrine 
of song came many a visitor—now and then 
one not altogether mean or obscure,— 
among them “the fat and festive Grose,” 
who let fall hie

t

We are pleased to find onr honored end 
worthy friend does not work without ap
propriate recognition. The following is 
from The Quebec “Daily Telegraph" : 

Sennet to Sir J*mea McPherson LeMoln e.

We teel assured that our readers will 
agree with us, that the following graceful 
sonnet to Sir James M. LeMoine, from the 
pen of another well known literateur G., M. 
Fairchild, Jr., is but a fitting tribute to 
the gen:us of the author of "Picturesque 
Quebec11 and "Maple Leaves,” wha has 
endowed our ancient city with an undying 
fame :—
Linked to Quebec the name LeMoine ie lamed,
The mantle of her greatness fell to him by right 
For having led her ont of darkness Into light,
And her proud place in history’s roll proclaimed. 
Scarred of hard battles and of fierce sieges maimed; 
Losing and holding place of Empire in the land; 
Fought for and died for bv many a here band, 
Whose glorious deeds in other lands were flamed! 
Yet scarce entombed than most these deeds forgot, 
And even grim Quebec but shared this doom.
When roused br patriotic zeal and pride of lot.
Once and for all to raise the curtain of the gloom,

th '

Here he began, as a matter of dt finite 
jam and intention his purification and re- 
•cssting of Scotu’s drossy minstrel gold,— 
‘the instauration of the old Scottist melo
dies ;—anob’etask, on account of which 
some of the present time would belittle 
him. Here his owo h?art dictated rarest 
things. Even after he was gene to more 
prosaic seats this lovely vale became the 
inspiration of hie sweetest songs,—the 
clearest, softest, tenderest, most phintive, 
most joyour, most heart piercing. Go 
where he would he could never get away 
iron the sod where he had driven his 
plough, wbtre he had scattered seed and 
swsyed sickle ; where he had hummed the 
good old Scottish airs, and fashioned his 
fancies ; wh- re he had been swayed by al
ternate mirth and passion ; where the awe 
and gloom and grandeur, where the radi
ance and blossomirg beauty of his native 
clime and country had been upon him. 
Lincluden opened his eyes to vision and 
bis soul to melody. In squalid alleys the 
eweets of hawthorn and brier-rose still 
clung to his sense, and the heather pur
pling on the moors still enwrapt him. The 
primeval melody within him had found 
loftiest utterance through pipes this vale 
had furnished ; and here bis genius shone, 
like the ruined kirk ot Alio way at mid
night, with unexampled bleeze.

And as here love and nature entered in
to his soul so deeply, so he has become a 
part of tie world-wide soul of man, and 
subsists in myriad recollection. We could 
bring a thousand instance s to show how the 
thought ot him and 1I13 force of his song 
blend involuntarily with ideas and scenes a 
the moet varied but let one suffise.

>'
until within the last twenty-five years, dur
ing wh ch time, we are told, the place never- 
lacked an inmate of the name of Benjamin 
Harrison,

Barkelev is in unpretending building to 
have teen the home of so miny great men. 
The house is of briok, two stories and a 
half high, with a quaint slopiog roof and 
dormer windows. A modern porch has 
been added to two sides of the structure 
in recent years. To one room in Berkeley 
pertains especial interest. When the 
hero ot Tippecanoe, Gen. William Henry 
Harrison, wis elected to the Presidency he 
left his Ohio home and came to his birth
place, Berkeley, to write bis inaugural ad
dress ‘in his mother’s room.1

During the civil war Berkeley was 
known in the North as Harrison’s Landing. 
It wee occupied by Gen. McClellan af:er 
bis 'change of base,1 July, 1862; and was 
the place to which he retreated and forti • 
tied himself
HLI, the last of the seven day’s battles.

:

est thanks.”N .
DEATH’j COLD SWEAT-

Stood out In Great Beads Upon hie Face—A 
Victim of Heart Disease Snatched From 
the Grave by the Prompt Use of Dr, A*- 
new'a Cure tor the Heart-Relief In 3Ô 
Minute..
Dr. Agnew’s Cure loritiks Heart posi

tively gives relief will in SO minutes alter 
the first dose is taken.. James J. Whitney of 
Williamsport, Pa.,-<iÿjl# "Cold sweet 
would stand out in gMtit beads upon my 
face, and I indeed thought that my end had 
come. But relief was tonnd in Dr. Agnew’s 
Cure for the Hesrt. After using it lor a 
short time l feel now the trouble is alto
gether removed.” Its effects are magical.

"Foutli o' anld піск-зжске'в,
Ratty al:n сірі and jinglin'jickete,"

to hear from the poet's own lips “of the 
wonderful jump of Cutty Sark and the 
magnificent terrors ot Tam.”

It is a curiously entertaining glimpse we 
get ol Borns and his wile, as entertainers, 
while yet they lived in the EUisland through 
the eyes of the English Sinnetteer, 
Samuel Eger! on Bridges. Drawn by the 
time ol the new bard, and by admiration 
ot his geninr, hs came seeking an interview ; 
but tearing that Barns might be in a mood 
unfavorable to a gracious reception, pro
ceeded cautiously and reconnoitred the 
neighborhood. Approaching the home 
oi the poet, he came upon him in one of 
his favorite books, where be and tho muse 
were having an interview, probably, but 
did rot address him there. Arrived at the 
boute, Jean,—gracious hostess !—enter
tained him, acd sent for her hnsbanl. The 
poet arrived, his visitor hid deftly to in
gratiate himsell, working his way “through 
all the outworks of suspicious pride," 
When it was seen that Bridges would take 

sup ol native au de vie with htm, the 
poet of Scotland extended his . hand for a 
warmer clasp ; “the tire sparkled in his 
eye,” says Bridges, and mine sympathetic
ally met his.” “Here’s a health to auld 
Caledonia !” was his first toast ; a sentiment 
fit to kindle the poet or the hero within. 
“Then he drank, "Erin forever !’ and the 
tear of delight burst from his eye. The 
fountain oi his mind and of his heart open
ed at once, and flowed with abundant force 
almost till midnight." Thts is a character
istic scene, -doubtless repeated in the life
time ol the poet many, many times.

Prtise we our favorite poetP Praise to 
Jean also,—as steadfast in courage, in 
gentleness and patience and duteous af
fection, as her husband was great in intel
lect, sensibility and genius. We hive little 
heart to follow her to Dumfries, ths scene 
of her deepest sorrows and ol her heaviest 
cares. She disappears, tor the meet part, 
within the wills of home, and wo seldom 
get glimpses of her ; jjut we cannot doubt 
that hots were eyerjnereasing privations 

and anxieties. Her husband ie oftener and 
longer from home, more exposed to peril

І M
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! after the battle of MalvernALARMING!
The Foot of the Reindeer.

Everthing in anyway connected with 
Аімка and the Klondike is ol special inter
est at the present, and among other items 
the foot ol the rti^eer deserves partionlar 
mention. The io|jet 

great extent determines its vaine, as 
this portion ot its anatomy its speed and 
endurance depend. The foot ot the rein
deer is most peculiar in cons'ruotion. It 
is cloven through the middle and each hull 
curves upwud in Iront. They are slightly 
elongated and capable of a considerable 
amount of expansion. When placed on 
an irregular surface, which is difficult to 
traverse, the animal contracts them into a 
sort of a a claw, fcy which a firm hold is 
secured. When miving rapidly the two 
portions of the loot, as it ie lilting, strike 
together, the boots making a conti 
«lettering noire, which may be heard at a 
considerable die tance. It is this peculiar
ity of the teet that makes the reindeer so 
sure-footeb and so valuable in that rodky 
and uneven country, where almost any 
other animil would prove a failure as a 
beast ot burden.—New York Ledger.

The frequency of Heart Trouble* civet 
ColUngwood iwopl.no used for alszm. 

Its ravages can be .topped.

Belief r rom Pain.
The agony one suffers while waiting for 

something to relievo the pain of an ac
cidental scald, ham, sprain or wound, 
should convince any one of the necessity of 
always having “Quickcure" at hand. It 
gives instant relief, and cure» quiokly, as 
no microbes can retard healing or cause in
flammation where “Quiokcnre is used.

A Gift Of Argument.
"Give me a ride on your back, daddy,” 

“No, dear ; not here.” “Why not, daddy P” 
“Oh, there are too many people about.” 
“But if yon took me on your back there 
would be ell the more room for the people !”

As It by Magic.
This is always the cue when Nerviline 

is applied to any kind of pain ; it ja sure to 
disappear aa if by magic. Stronger, more 
penetrating, and quicker in notion than 
any othsr remedy in the world, pain can
not stay where it is need. It is just the 
thing to have in the house to meet a sudden 
attack ol illness.

“ For a number of years," saye Mre.J.W. 
Gardiner, Napier St., Collingwood, Ont., 
“ I have bun afflicted with nervousness 
and weakness of the heart. The symp
toms constantly became more distressing

oot of u horse to a
upon
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Coughs and colds need not 

be endured; they can be 
cured, and that quickly.

Many mixtures are tem
porary in effect, but Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil 
with Hypophosphites is a 
permanent remedy.

The oil feeds the blood 
and warms the body ; the 
hypophosphites tone up the 
nerves; the glycerine soothes 
the inflamed throat and lungs.

The combination cures. 
This may prevent serious 
lung troubles.

50c. and $1.00; all druggists.
SCOTT ft BOW NE, Chemists, Toronto

г*- a mi nuous

і

snd alarming as the disease advanced. I 
had violent palpitation and fluttering of 
the heart which naturally made me weak. 
My sleep was disturbed with frightful 
dreams and my mind wandered at night. 
In addition to this my blood was much 
impoverished, causing sleeplessness and 
fatigue. I became thin and lacked bodily 
vigor. Dizziness and weak eyesight, 
blurred vision, etc., added to my distress, 
and at times I found it difficult to breathe 
after slight exertion and felt always tired 
ana weary.

“ At Mr. Carpenter’s drug store I got ft 
box of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pius in 
March last, and from that time began to 
get better and gain in strength and weight* 
By their remarkable tonic action they 
brought my entire system to health and 
strength again, gave me restful, refreshing 
Bleep, enriched my blood and restored 
vitality, and in every way conferred great 
benefit upon me. I cannot say too much 
in favor of this great medicine as a tonic 
for all forme of physical weakness caused 
by wrong action of the heart or nerves.”

At a Distance.
Helen— Kittie claims to be s follower of 

thé fashions.
Morin's! Wine—Сгево-Г hates.

Is used with success in every case of 
pulmonary sickness, Cough, Cold, Grippe, 
Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, etc.,

We notify you again to beware of 
teifeits so numerous these days.

Morin's Wine is sold packed in a round 
red box, bearing the s?gnsture of Dr. Ed. 
Morin.

For sale every where.

Mattie—Well, perhaps she is, but she is 
a long way behind them.

’
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A Contrast.
Bishop Thobont, of India, has lately 

spoken of the contrast between the pre
sent and the time when he first went to 
that country :

When I first went to India, thirty-eight 
years ago, I sailed on a vessel of 680 tons, 
and the voyage tcok 127 flays. On my
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dieprepertionately huge hols of mortar 
wlioh they era endeavoring to carry *p 
vary fragile looking ladder» to no where in 
pertienlar.

Then the boxes ! The array of utterly 
oeoleu.end 1er from ornamental invention! 
dignified with different name» each aa work 
boxe», handkerchief, eoff, eto, that 
bordtn the counter! " of the fancy 
•hope, end which the proprietor 
moat expect to eell. Surely it ia the fault 
of the public that such monatroeitie» are 
offered for «aie, and if we exercised a 
little more taste and judgment in the pur
chase of the gifts we intend for our friends, 
the grinning monkeys, the impossible rab
bits, and the scent bottles bursting from 
the heart of china, or metal roses, would 
soon disappear. If we would only bring 
the philosophic golden rule to bear upon 
our Christmas shopping what a good thing 
it would be! Then we should no longer 
purchase a bisque dog sitting up on his 
hind legs, and holding a hat nearly as large 
as himaell in his mouth, and gravely seed 
It to Aunt Susan, because we know she 
will expect something, and this is showy 
for thé money. Neither will we force pier 
Uncle John to be a hypocrite by trying 
to seem grateful for a fifty cent inkstand 
supported on four horses boots, looking 
like a Slant spider, and so hard to open, 
that the game seems scarcely worth the 
powder, especially as it will not hold 
enough ink to fill a large pen hsll a dosen 
times.

It would be so easy to buy something 
we should like to have ourselves, and Aunt 
Susan might justes well have had the delft 
rose jsr, or the pretty, simply framed 
etching which cost almost the same and 
would have given her such real pleasure. 
A pair of driving gloves, or if they were 
too expensive two or three pretty ties, or 
handkerchiefs, would have been sure to be 
useful, and Uncle John could have 
thanked you with a clear conscience.

I believe it takes a child to make areally 
honest and unselfish present, and I shall 
never forget being at a baza ir once and 
meeting a friend carefully carrying a gaud
ily painted toy representing an interior 
view of a doll’s kitchen. It was made of 
wood, and besides every variety of kitchen 
utensils it contained two gorgeous ladies 
painted blue and green respectively, and a 
whole array of painted joints and pro- 
vition-, which the ladies were engaged in 
preparing for the table. My friend held it 
up with a peculiarly tender but humorous 
smile, and said : “This is what В lie is 
taking home to her grtodmother ; she had 
ten cents of her own to spend, and laid out 
five for this ; so I am taking care of it for 
her till we get home." Edie was not quite 
four years old and she had expended one 
half of her entire fortune in bu,iog for her 
especial friend, her grandmother—the 
thing which to her was the most beautiful 
in the whole bszzir. Bless her generous 
little heart she knew how to do as she 
would be done by, and I know grandma 
appreciated the gift too, for it stands on 
the mantel of her own room to this day.

I really believe that many of the mis
takes made by good, unselfish (copie in 
giving presents come from a too careful, 
though Well meant consideration of the
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T believe I am suffering for what a phy

sician would diagnoeo as “determination of 
Christmas presents to the brain." 1 have 
been reading the subject up, and jotting it 
down; I have been racking what little 
brains nature has endowed me with, to 
think up new ideas on the time worn sub
ject, and then I have been trying to put 
those ideas in prat ice and satisfy myself 
that if those distracting directions are 
faithfully and intelligently carried ont the 
'result will be something like the alluring 
pictures of the finished article which em
bellish the pages of so many “Women’s 
Departments." Besides that, it is only nat
ural that I should hive a few presents of 
my own to select, and think about ; so the 
subject has been before me constantly of 
late, and it ie little wonder that I should ho 
inclined to harp upon the one theme, which 
his at least the merit of being seasonable, 
to recommend it.

I don’t know whether it is that the ap
proach of the festive sear on makes so many 
slightly light beaded, or whether the human 
race is mturally lacking in judgement 
where the selection of presents is concern
ed ; but this I am sure of, that the most 
steady going and sensible of people whose 
minds are proverbially well balanced on all 

■other points, make curious blunders in thiir 
choice ol gifts. Every Christmas when I 
am strolling through the shops in search of 
Christma s novelties and inters s'ing copy,
I am struck afresh with the collection of 
reprehensible nightmares that are exposed 
for sale under the delusive title of holiday 
gifts. Somebody must buy these things 
or they would never be offered for sale 
neither would they he manufactured ; and 
that they are not intended for the 
poorer and presumably ignorant claaseaia 
evidenced by the price, which ia frequently 
quite out of the reach of people in mode
rate circumstances. I can solemnly aver 
that I have seen Complicated abominations 
in the shape of dressing cases end manicure 
sets, marked at the modest price ottwenty 
dollars, which I would hive found it hard 
to say “thank you" for, with any sem
blance of sincerity. And coming down to 
the commoner articles, the collection of 
hideousities is even more noticeable. There 
always seems ,to be an especial run on 
napkin rings, match safes, and boxes of 
every description, and when the manu
facturer can think of nothing else to give 
expression to his lack of taste, he always 
falls back on the timC honored and long 
suffering paper weight, and brings out some 
fresh atrocity in that line.

I think I have seen more horrors in the 
shspe of paper weights than in any other 
article of bigotry and virtue ever manu
factured, though the inkstand makes a 
good iqcond. The dogs harnessed to 
sledges, and the monkeys carrying fishing 
creels strapped to their backs, form an 
endless procession with the rabbits labori
ously trundling wheel barrows, and the 
dissipated looking cats wearing battered 
hats, and staggering under the weight of

Soap. ^mWTNE
should have among her assortment of footwear 
a pair of good heavy solid laced boots for fall 
and winter wear. We have a number of these 
lines now in stock at $1.7s, and $2.00 per pair.— 
They are warm and comfortable for this time 
of y ear.—Worth while trying a pair.

H8E:
hey want to do their, 
fc well—and so must ; 
yho have washing to 

Join the procession 
huy ECLIPSE Soap, і ' ' V
ns 85 “Eclipse” wrappers < 

ipa with coupon and we will mail i 
novel. A coupon in every Waterbury & Rising 61 King St. 

212 Union St,
И TAYLOR & CO.
inufacturers, Toronto,-Ont.

•V recipients tastes, and alts, occupations ! 
“I mast try to give her something appro- 
pi iste" we aay, and then wa give the girl 
who leeches music a case for carrying a 
roll of music around in. which 
she does not want, and when » 
silver chain bracelet, or the tiniest 
of friendship rings would have filled her 
soul with joy. I know how good my 
friends are to me in this respect, and bow 
often I wish they would consider the ap- 
propriatoess of there gift» leas, aodlgive 
me semithing they would like thcmaelvei. 
Sometimes wken I look at the array of 
editions de laze, of my implémente of 
daily warfare, in the shape of paper aid 
envelope holders, silver blotters, gold 
pens nnd pen trays, end ink stands, that 
have been bestowed on ms from time to 
time, I 'eel truly gnt.fnl to the donors bit 
I osnnet help wishing they had given me 
instead, the simplest of d'oylsys, or the 
most modes: of pkonshions. e Bat khlese 
their hearts, how could they be expected 
to know jest how one’s soul sickens at ,the 
very eight ol anything connected with one's 
tyrants, the pen and the ink pot, or{, how 
pleasant it seems to be the woman who 
worke tor her daily bread to posaosa a pin
cushion that somebody else made, and 
with which she has not been acquainted 
from the time it was nothing but n mus of 
materials in the rough.

“Let ns then, oh my friends," as Mr. 
Chadband said, endeavour in future to give 
our friends a present they would rally 
joy inetesd of something we think [they 
ought to have.

The Patent Felt Mattress, $15.00.) fzhis country oar ship was one- 
lile long, ot 10,000 tons’ bur- 
> voyage took only twenty days. 
Methodist chnroh began its 

l country, wb were limited to a 
he empire having 17,000,000 
speaking only oae language, 

id led us into all parts ol Indie 
),000 population, and we are 
і sixteen languages.

sands of institutions in th« United States have adopted 
the felt mattress in preference to hair on account of it 
being more sanitary, vermin proof, more durable as it 
never loses iu shape, packs, or gets lumpy ; and cheaper.

XÙ.
І

T>
If you wish to try 

of your bed (inside measure), i 
■ your furniture dealer; and'tbe

delivered at your door free of transportation 
charge and if not satisfactory in every respect 

PT7 at the end of thirty days free trial, we snail 
'' -j refund your money.

vh? *sfsrsness : Its ■srehllti' eisl sf Hillhs 
•r any whelsssls Dry M gosse Is Casses.

THE ALASKA FEATHER * DOWH COMPART, Limited, 290 6u, St, ■«street, Q,e.

Samples at Mr. W. A. Cookeon’e St. John.

one write us the exact sise 
the name of 

mattress will be
JJ

r winm-obbso-pha тяа 
gtlgeoce Wiir be Your* Lon.

[h, grippe or whooping cough 
ickneeeee. Take cere of vour- 
delsy. Marina Crtaota Wine 
ipmedy that can care yon. 
give you Morin 8 Wine and 
any fubs.itùee.

v'J

by the length of your purse, fashion per
mitting just as much, or aa little aa you 
like. If bande on the skirt add too much 
to the expense, an edge of tor «round the 
high collar, down the Iront», and around 
the dreseea will answer all purposes, end 
amply conform to Dime Fashion's behests.
Severs covered with hroidfail or chine hills 
o-nament the fronts of some of the new 
gowns, which have no for anywhere else, 
and high collars made of for, nnd Iked 
with satin act! lace, are 1 feature of some 
cloth and velvet dresses, with perhaps nar
row bands down each side of the front.
One or two narrow binds ot persisn lamb 
set on around, or np nnd down each side 
ol the front, trim some of the rewest cloth 
skirts, end sable is considered especially 
good style on tan, mauve or green cloth, 

an- Chinchilla is the fashionable [trimming tor 
half mourning dresies and on a Russian 
blouse of black velvet, it forms an ideal fin 
ish. Black for, is greatly used on coats 
and gowns, and white fox is equally popu
lar as a trimming for light and airy theatre 
wraps, end opera cloiks.

The variety in lur garments this reason 
is something surprising ! Once upon a 
lime, and not so long ago either, there was 
one prevailing fashion in furs, and we a’l 
wore long thick boss, or short comfortable 
shoulder capes, as fashion dictated, but 
the day for one universal style in furs, 
seems to hive departed.[and we have an 
immense variety to choose from. Many of 
the for garments are destitute of any excuse 
for existence, except from Jan 'ornamental 
point of view, as it would be impossible to 
extract any comfort or warmth from them, 
but others again really do give » little 
warmth to the wearer, at least around the 
neck, while 1 few sensibly designed espes 
and boas, rally afford some protection 
from tfce cold. Tails without number, or 
limit, adorn most of the [boas and collars, 
and the round boa of fox with the real head 
at one end, end a collection of tails which 
would have seriously embarrassed the own
er during his life time, at the other, is one 
of the most popular styles of neckwear 
shaped boas with collars thit lean be turn
ed up or down, boas with bows of satin 
ribbon set in at intervals for the entke 
length, and boas with a lacs trimming, are 
amongst the novelties, bat the most elegant 
of all the new wraps, is the pelerine сіре 
with long stole ’ends. Some of these are
bordered all «round with a fringe of little Mrs. S. James, Seaforth, suffered for 
tails, even the long ends being decorated rears with what is called old people's rash, 
on both edges with them. Another novelty ™ tre4,t.e<*J)y ™lnY physicians with- 
is .he mink cape with ruffl.-s ol the tar so gi.t.^c^menM by D^’ ‘chuêï Oinf’ 
placed that the dark stripe rounds around, ment, which relieved the irritation at once

and speedily effected a permanent care of 
the skin eruption. Mrs. James also says 

Chase's Ointment cured her of Itching 
Piles which she had been troubled uithfor 
years.

і CLEAR COMPLEZIOIor 4 ГАШООВ ГАЯІЬЛ.
«id Harrison Homestead Down 
In Old Virginia.

.ley home of the Harrison tan- 
lia is oae of the interesting 
1. the nation. It has been a 
a governor of Virginia and 
Declaration of Independence ; 
nary general and of n Presi-. 
ni ted States. The estate, is 
colonial annals as long ago aw 

і was the scene et a terrible 
era. It wee then owned by a- 
ittler. George Thorpe, who 
ring the uprising by an Indian 
l befriended, Berkeley soon 
ised into the bends of Benji- 
. Hit descendants lived there 
be lost twenty-five years, dur- 
e, we are teld, the place never 
late of the name of Benjamin

an unpretending building to 
home of so miny great men. 

of brick, two stories and a 
b a quaint sloping roof and 
we. A modern porch has 
1 two sides of the structure 
e. To one room in Berkeley 
icinl interest. When the 
canoe, Gen. William Henry 
elected to the Presidency he 

юте end cams to his birth- 
іу, to write bis inaugural ad- 
lother's room.’
e civil war Berkeley wee 
(forth as Harrison's Landing, 
d by Gen. McClellan after 
base,’ July, 1862; and was 
inch he retreated and forti • 
Iter the battle of Malvern 
if the seven day’s battles.
aller r rom Palo, 

me suffers while wailing for 
relieve the pain of an ic- 

I, burn, sprain or wound,
;a any one of the necessity of 
[ "Qcickcnre" at hand. It 
eliet, and cores quickly, as 
in retard healing or cause in- 
icre “Quickcure is used.

The Outward 
Sign of

■ Inward Health.

Lovely 
‘Faces,

Щ Beautiful Necks, 
'®®5e8itStoeS& White Arms aad Heads

DR. CAMPBELL’S 
Safe Arsenic Complexion Wafers

7
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Will give Ton All These,

r:

MEDICATED ARSENIC bOAP. the only nn> 
Ine Ueautiflere in the world.
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I
Who will believe me when I say that the 

very latest skirt model measures just two 
and a half yards round ? It sounds in
credible I know, cqming so soon after the 
limit has been placed at four end a half 
yards, but I really think my kformstion is 
eutbentic, and tbit the day is not far dis
tant, whet with tight sleeves and sheath 
skirts, when we shill only require to make 
an estimate of the dreeemiker’s probable 
chsrges in selecting so insignificant an 
itim ot expenditure, that we scarcely need 
consider it at all. Bat of course that is in 
the future, and at present the skirts are of 
very ample dimensions, and much more 
comfortable to walk in, than if they were 
narrower.

For seems to be the accepted trimming 
this winter, end it is not considered out of 
place on any material, no matter how light 
and flimsy it miy be, even en evening 
bodice of white lace and chiffon, havkg re
cently mode its appearance trimmed with 
bands of chinchilla for. In spite of all 
that can be said to the contrary, such a 
combination is decidedly ont of place, and 
no matter how skillfully the combination 
was effected, it could not have been har
monious, however striking the effect might 
be. For wae very fashionable last year, 
but this season it seems indispensable, and 
the woman who does not possess a far gar
ment of some kind, or at least a fur trim
med one, is » conspirions exception. 
Capes, coats and hats are trimmed wjth 
fur, and no matter hoW rich and heavy, or 
how gauzy and sheer the fabric may he, on 
goes the fur trimming. Sable, fox, chin
chilla, pereian lamb and broad-tail are the 
most popular trimming furs, the latter 
being often applied in wide bands 
out out in some pointed design on each 
edge and outlined with a fine silk cord, or 
braid. Two bands of this description fully 
•even inches wide from point to point, ar
ranged aronnd the hip» pointing down in 
front, apron fashion, form a very stylish 
trimming for a gown of gran cloth. It is 
scarcely neoeeeary to say that an ordinary 
fur like persian lamb, or even mink would 
be utterly impracticable, for such a trim
ming, but the broadtail ia so thin and pli
able, that it can be used almost as a sub
stitute for velvet and sOk, entire blouse 
waists being sometime» made of it. Is 
fact you can almost cover your winter gown 
with far, if yon feel «0 inclined, the quant
ify yon use being almost entirely regulnted

H. B. FOULD, Sole Proprietor,
I4« Yonge S;ree«, Toronto, Out. 

Sold by oil druggists in 81. John.
Tho Conodlon Drug Co.. tYhnlo.olo AgonSo

of course this model is decidedly expensive 
which is one season of iti popularity, 
amongst those who can afford it.

1
Astra.

Neighborly Courtesies,

Smith—'I don’t like to make any com
plaint to a neighbor, Mr. Jones, but year 
dog kept np a terrible barking about all 
night.’ Jones—Oh, that’s all right; he’» 
u'ed to it; won't hart him a bit. Kind of 
you to mention i', however.’gfcfaJcHk Ç.?i!£Ës

A Pseudonym
Three GOLD MEDALS Awarded A lady who wanted a servant to badly 

that she took one without a recommen
dation, or even an introduction* happened 
one dav to look into a book which belong
ed to the girl, and immediately thereafter 
went to her with some uneasiness express
ed in her face.

’Is this yonr book, Susie?’ she asked.
’Yee’m.’
’How is this, then? When

SSSTSM?
durable wearing apparel. John Noble’s 
many customers In Canada are so de
lighted with the goods supplied them, 
and the money thev save (after paying 
duty and carriage) b> dealing direct 
with the greatest firm of Costume 
v experts In the world, that no 
« la.d,y .Vho has once Patronised 
£ this firm would for a moment 
Il dream of getting her Costumes i ''VVp
Ц. elsewhere. They are exquisite I

creations and models of ease and Ï*
comfort.

. COMODLI.KUL' -A i-marl well cut bodice ЙЙЙжІ 
trimmed box-plcntN and liiitt»'iii. \ full

A ,«''11 mu.Ic costume No. 8m. од- gig
Full bmliie. well cut. trimmed III 4-е rows JE
fancy elitchmg T*ilor-mndc Skirt in W— KS $2.60 ; : f

utile, vri'-r onlv 
The skirt 

alom- for SI :»c.
1 outage on each 
conijilcfeCoutume 
70c. Postage on 
each Skirt, -tifc.tx.

H
lift Of Argument, 

ride on your back, daddy," 
t here." “Why not, daddy P" 
1 too many people about.” 
10k me on your back there 
e more room for the people !”
as It toy Magic.

ys I he case when Nerviline 
ay kind of pain ; it js sure te 
by magic. Stronger, more 

ind qu cker in notion than 
idy in the world, pain can- 
re it is need. It is fast the 
n the house to meet a sadden

you came
you told me your name wat Susie Stokes, 
but here in this book is the name ‘Bridant 
Lafferty ’ ’

'It's all right, ma’am,’ raid the girl. 
’That’s me nondy-plume!1

Ш
1H

IS.

At в Distance.

ie claims to be a follower of
Banker**:— 

“іиішііні and 
Midland " Hank. THE LIQUOR HABIT- 

ALCOHOLISM.
I guarantee to every victim ef the 

liquor habit, no matter how bad the 
that when my new vegetable medicine is 
taken aa directed, all desire for liquor is 
removed within three day», and a (ter
minent cure effected in three weeks, 
foiling which I will make no charge. 
The medicine is taken privately, and 
without interfering with business duties. 
Immediate résulta—normal appetite, sleep 
and clear brain, and health improved in 
every wey. Indisputable testimony sent 
sealed : I invite strict investigation.

A. Hutton Dixon,
Né. 4O Park Avenue, Montreal, Que

Dr.

,ro'" w—

II, perhepe she is, but she is 
lind them. EE Unknown.

Mr. F. Litchfield, a well-known Art 
dealer, eahibited some psnela of old tap
estry et the Manchester Jubilee Exhibit
ion, aays Household Words. Wanting 
one of the panels returned lor some ses? 
«on, he telegraphed : ‘Please send panel 
eight by ten—Venus and Adonis—Litch
field.’

The department head of the exhibition 
was away, and his dark returned Urn mes
sage to the jpeet-ooffioe es ‘Not under
standable,’ The post-office people «track 
with a bright idea, then transmitted tha 
telegram to the rify of Litchfield, and ... 
reived the following reply :
. 'No snob firm aevenai AAdenis bow* 
here. Try Manchester.’

CAM,
fORKS,n,x.
STAMPED Oj5 іШтшЕЖЕШІЗнШ

Certainty of "',0 Ca,m°l Wa“ 'or Paltcr"8' ca" ord" slraiShl =way with the

И

uRogersBrosS
■ DKBSS WELL AND 

SAVE MONEY
|?im№,oc£
■ turoleN in the World,
■ John Noble, Ltd., who
■ employ 1,600 well paid
■ assistante, and whose
■ long experience and
■ vast resources enable
■ them to give far better

Iw

The best way to remit is by Money Order. Kindly 
name this newspaper when ordering from
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-д— т4>Ж А ОТ Я ABOUT OLD OLOOKS.pod inside he shot the deer end the ele- 
vstor shot upward.

•Politeness.’ muttered the lawyer, ,‘is 
net always its own reward ’

A few minute» later, however, ascend
ing by another ‘lift,’ he passed that load of 
laaaengers. stuck half-way between 
loon —where they remained half an hour— 
by some accident'to the machinery.

•I take it back,’ he muttered, in the same 
•Politness is its own re

ef war pictures, used in connection With a 
book оГ war •tories. The executors had 
passed the old cheit by without examining 
its contents, supposing, of course, that it 
contained nothing but the plates and 
drawings, as indicated by the marking on 
the outside. One of the clerks engsged in 
the work had curiosity enough to take a 
peep into the chest. When the loose 
drawings were removed a sight met his 
gaze that fairly took his breath away. 
There, nestling among the sheets ot war 
pictures, and at the bottom of the chest, 
was an immense pile of £b\d coin, which 
wh*n counted, amounted to someting over 
$50,000.

‘There were gold pieces of every denom
ination, from $1 to $20. The discovery 
was so unexpected thit the executors were 
at a loss for some time to account for the 
pile of treasure. The latest will was 
tinizid, but nothing in it could be found 
relative to the unlocked tor gold deposit. 
Various theories were advanced to explain 
the accumulation of coin, and it was finally 
concluded that the captain had followed the 
example of other cautions capitalists during 
the last raid on the Treasury gold, and 
hosrded the amount found in the chest. 
The coin looked as though it might 
have been dropped into the chest 
lesaly, for the various denominations and 
dates were in happy confusion. The ex
ecutors were unable to account for the 
omission ot the gold pile in the will, for 
although the captain was a great spender, 
he usually kept a dear account of hie 
securities. It is possible that he may have 
been quietly engaged in hoarding gold 
pieces tor a number of years prior to his 
death, and when his fatal illness came on 
he may have forgotten the gold lining to 
the old chest containing the war pictures. 
Ot course, thh gold was carefully counted 
and en tered up as a very desirable part of 
the estate.’—Washington Star.

ТЯШВЯ ЯШМЛШЖАВСЯ ОЩІЬОВВЯ. 

They Were Born and ate Being Bnleed at

That out of a family of four children 
three should be born at sea, and on one 
■hip, is a remarkable occurrence, which, 
taken into consideration with the fact that 
the only child of the family horn ashore 
did not live to be a week old, makes it 

mere so.
The children are those of Captain and 

Mrs. Carson, and they first saw the light of 
day in the cabin of the Manx ship Manx 
King. Captain Csrson’s family consists of 
two sons and otto daughter—Tom, Jack

suggested by Ibe Bight of ns Ancient Tinte- 
pin*..

A fine old timepiece is on exhibition 
temporarily in Reading, Fa. It stands 
majestically back ol a plate glass window- 
areal, though not an apparent obstacle— 
eight and a half feet in height, massive, 
but of perfect symmetry and wi.hout a 
suggestion of bulk. It was constructed 
about 160 years ago by Zeigler of Allen
town, Fa. The mechanism came from Ger
many and the pipe organ with which it is 
equipped from Switzerland. The cylinders 
that are a part of its musical equipment 
are wooden and an indisputable index of 
its antiquity, since these have not been 
made for a century and a half. They are 
contained in a mahogany cabinet, about 
one yard square, the wood being the same 
as that of the dock.

Above the dial stand forth the figures of 
collections ot

’«•* .8-

-

tone m before, 
ward Г

STILL IN HIS PRIME.
,

\; North BastlngV Oldest Inhabitant Hale 
and В early.і : \

Josiae Moore, of Bancroft, Ont., one of 
the oldest and best-known residents of 
Hastings County, can boast of wonderful 
health and vigor far his age.

“Although I am over 84 years of age,” 
he says. “1 feel ss young as ever I did.”

Mr. Moore, however had a narrow escape 
from death about a year ago. *1 was so 
bad with indigestion,” he writes, “tlfot the 
doctors gave me up. I tried various alleg
ed remedies but tou .d them no good. One 
day our popular druggist, F. C. Humphreys, 
sent me a sample ot Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills to try. The result was marvel
lous. Alter taking two I was able to get 
up. Then I sent for a box. I could soon 
eat anything. In a short time I was able 
to walk two miles, to Bancroft and back 
with esse.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills will, with
out tail, cure all kidney, liver, stomach and 
blood troubles. For sale bv all dealers. 
Price 26 cents. One pill a dose, one cent 
a dose. Edmanson, Bates & Co., manu
facturers, Toronto.

The Colonel—‘Mr. Moriarty, I received 
this morning a most offensive anonymous 
letter, and, from certain indications, I am 
compelled reluctantly to ask you if yon 
know anything about it.* Moriarty—*An 
anonymous letter P Wboy, Oi‘d scorn to 
put my name to such a thing!-*—Punch.

Jt is considered good luck to kill a white 
It is also said to be good luck to kill 

eighteen or twenty rabbits’ ten squirrels, a 
conble of deer’ two dozen quails and a dozen 
or two partnges and pheasants.

b®f and Teresa.
Tom, the eldest living child, was born 

03 the Pacific Ocean, about three hundred 
miles ofl the coist of Chili ; but the exact 
latitude and longitude was never determin
ed other thin by approximation, as the sky 
bed been overcast for several days prior to 
his birth. On May 3, 1888, the irrival of 
the young sailor was becomingly célébrât 
ed by the officers and crew ot the ship, 

Teresa was born in the storm centre of 
the most dreaded eosat ie the world, al
most ofl the peak of Cape Horn, on 
March 24, 1891, when the Manx King was 
in latitude 54:42:16 south, longitude 73 : 
85:14 west. When the ship was laboring 
heavily in a living gale the little stranger 
made her appearance. When she wis 
about ten day* old the «hip, then in the 
South Atlantic, encountered a hurricane 
end was throsrn on its beam ends, and set 
so low that the seas came in through the 
oebin skylights, completely [flooding the 
cabins. The ship wis soon got on on 

. even keel end reached its destination with- 
oat any further mishmp, and with both 
mother and child in excellent health.

Jack was born Dec. 24, 1892, in the 
North Atlantic Ocean, in latitude 4:16 
north ; longitude 24:3l west, 
er when Jack first came into the world was 
nil tbit oould be desired, and the noble 
ship with its precious living freight, was 
bowling along under all sail at about four
teen knots an hour.

Allot the children enjoy "remirkably 
good health, and at see, no matter how 
hard the gale may blow, these children 
ot King Neptune never allow them to in
terfere with their play. No matter at 
what angle the ship may ride, nor how 
much it may pitch and toss, the children 
of the Manx King play in the ship’s cabin. 
The children have become so accustomed 
to the motion of the ship that not one of 
them has suffered any bad mishap ; for, 
where they ere thrown down by the vio
lent pitching or rolling of the ship, they 
seem in some wav to settle on the deck, 
much alter the fashion of the storm birds 
on the oceen waves, end though in their 
short lives they have encountered more 
storms than tails to the lot of most mortals 
who live on lend, not one of them has 
suffered even a sprained limb.

Tom’s knowledge of nautical matters is 
naturally extensive, and it is sale to say 
that, if he follows the see with his father 
until be is 14 or 15 years old, he will be 
able to navigate as well as most men who 
have been at sea twenty or thirty years, 
for with him it is natural. As young as he 
is. he knows the name and location ol every 
line and spar on a ship, and if it came to a 
pinch he could give all the necessary orders 
for shortening sail or putting the ship on 
its courses.

. 1

111 sera-

mUS
is the kind that housekeep
ers who want only the 
best always buy. Packed 
in pound and two-pound 
tin cans, it comes into 
the home with all its nat
ural aroma and strength. 
Protected by our Seal, 
the consumer knows that 
its purity and strength 
have been untampered 
with. Your grocer sells 
this kind, but be sure our 
seal and name is on the 
can you buy.

ad orchestra, a pompous 
musiciAos, each holding the instrument he 
plays. Surmounting these Automsts is the 
significAnt inscription: ‘Abreise, Quant in 
DumArd.1

The orchestration occurs every half hour, 
when, instead of the usual one bell, delic
ious and quaint airs flood the apartment. 
Eyes as well as ears are delighted as the 
musicians above the dial raise their instru
ments into proper position, make all the 
motions of performing and then drop them 
to their sides again. Each instrument can 
be recognited in the ensemble, and the 
effect is better im&gined than described.

Thirty-two airs constituted the magnifi
cent repertoire, which is presented on vel
lum in old German and quaintly framed, 
making a most attractive feature. No 

artistic environment tor this work of 
art could be suggested than to remain in 
the possession ot the last representative ot 
the tsmily that originally owned it. Yet 
eyes have looked wistfully and plethoric 
purees offered their seductive contents at 
this impossible shrine.

It may be consolation to reflect the 
great Ceasar was not fortunate in the mat
ter of tim ikeepers. A water clock mark
ed the fl ght ot his imperial time. It is in
teresting to note in the progress ot clock
making from that crude state wherewith 
Ceasar was doubtless content, to the high-
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crowA RICH FULL COLOR.
6 The weath- Diamond Dye Cardinal One of the 

Most Fashionable and Most 
Useful Colors.

Millions of packages of this wonderful
ly rich and popular color are sold every 
year.

Fast Diamond Dye Cardinal is noted for 
its strength, fastness and beauty ot color. 
One package dyes two pounds ot silk or 
all-woo’, goods a standard shade that will 

wash out. It colors over, with 
grand results, all shades except greens.

The Past Diamond Dye Cardinal for 
dyeing cotton and mixed goods is the only 
Cardinal for cotton dyeing, in the world 
that is fast to light and soap. One pack
age makes a fast and everlasting Cardinal 
on one pound ot cotton or mixed goods.

Be not deceived with crude imitations or 
soap grease dyes. Ask lor the ‘‘Diamond” 
and you will always have success.

Marriage Customs.

“That is a curious custom they have in 
ot the South Sea islsnds,“ said Mr, 

Wallace, “ot marrying a girl to a tree or 
some inanimate object, which is supposhd 
to act as a sort of scrapegoat lor the short
comings of the real live husband. It is 
not absolutely unique, “ssid Mrs. Wallace, 
“lor a woman in this countay to be married 
to a stick. “ But Mr. Wallace, with the 
calm superiority of the mascline mind, re
fused to deem it a personal matter,

VICTORY FOR EAST 8IMCOE.

If j
! E. L ETHIER & CO, !vi| . . CURE . .

TORPID LIVER,
CONSTIPATION, 

SICK HEADACHE, 
AND DYSPEPSIA.

E: MAHUFACTURKR8 AND IMPOSTEBS OP

: Billiard and Pool Tables
and Supplies. 

Bowling Alleys, etc.

.

і ly complex and apparently perfect system 
now in use, that the heavenly badies were 
usually represented. Those landmarks in 
the history of clock-making, whose impor
tance has led to their preservation, either 
in chronicle or if: fact, show this compre
hensiveness of effort.

The celebrated clock in the famous 
cathedral at Strasburg describes the mo
tions of the planets. A clock presented to 
Frederick II. by Siladin in the thirteenth 
century marked not only the hours, but 
also the course of the sun and moon and 
planets. A clock made by an English 
abbott in the fourteenth century indicated 
in addition to these the ebb and flood 
tides.

In the eighteenth century a German who 
invented astronomical clocks conceived the 
still more comprehensive idea of measur
ing time in its whole extent. A hand of 
universal his .ory indicates principal epochs 
of history in the Old Testament and the 
great events of the future founded on the 
Apocalypse. Eight thousand years were 
embraced in the revolutions. A century 
hand marks the year of the century and 
makes the circuit in 100 jeers. This 
clock also represents the motions of the 
planets, and they make their revolutions in 
the same time and manner that they actu
ally do in the heavens. The heavenly orbs 
alone were consulted tor mirking the pass
age of time when no other method was 
known.

never SECOND HAND TABLES $100 to $200.

Our Columbus Electric Cush- | 
ions are known to be the j 

best in nee.
88 St. Denis St., і 

Montreal.
ІИІІИІІМШВИІММИ

h

AS a laxative, one pill acts perfectly, 
and if a stronger action is desired 

i cathartic effect is produced by two 
pills. In obstinate cases, where a pur- 
jative is necessary, three pills will be 
ound sufficient These pills leave no 
inpleasant after effect 

One pill taken each night during 
hirty days will cure constipation.

PRICE 26 CENTS OR 8 FOR $f.00k

.>
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і WATCHSTEM
some SET, is

STEM
WIND FREEI Assist Sluggish Kidneys,і

The seat of Inflammation, congestion and pain that 
tend to cripple their vital functions, by applying

Porous
PlastersBenson’sor one Thin* Mr. W. H. Bennett the Con 

eeratlve Standard Bearer In East Slmcoe 
le Sure—He Suffered from Catarrhal Trou
ble and Found Speedy and Fixed Relief In 
Dr. Axnew’e Catarrhal Powder.

аш ш across the back on line with the lower ribs. They 
promptly relieve the Backache, Pain in the Loins, 
or heavy dull feelings in the region of the kidneys, 
and aid in stimulating and re-establishing a 
healthy condition of the organs. No external 
remedy so effective, reliable and prompt as a BEN
SON. All Druggiets. Price 88 cents, 
deeming, Miles * Co., Montreal, Sole A*b$, for Canada,

A FORTUNE OVERLOOKED.

Unexpected Find Made by the Executors ot 
a Washington Estate.

‘You may talk about the wonderful dis
coveries ol gold in the Klondike region,’ 
said в lawyer a lew deys ago, ‘but one of 
he richest gold finds ot the year occurred- 
right here in Washington, 
tion names, but the gentleman reierred to 
was known all over the country belore he 
died ss one of the wealthiest pension 
agents and publishers of the present day.

‘A short time alter the captain (I will 
call him ‘esptain’ throughout the story) 
died his executors were engaged in mak
ing an examination 
His will had 
and all of his real and personal 
property was 
tribnted among 
triends, according to his last wishes. 
One dsy in clearing out the safe in 
the building, which still bears the cap
tain’s ns me, an old chest was discovered 
in one of the dark corners of the vault. It 
had been there lor years, and was supposed 
to contain only some plates and drawings

S Memorials,
ЖІПІЄГІОГ

^Decorations.

In the coming by-election it will not be 
settled until the votes are counted, whether 
Mr. W. H. Bennett, who hss represented 
the constituency with ability for years, will 
again be the successlul candidate. One 
thing Mr. Bennett is perfectly certain of, 
whatever turn the election may take : 
When attending to his duties in Ottawa two 
sessions ago he was taken down with catarr
hal trouble in the head. He used Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder and over his own 
signature says that it worked like a charm, 
and quickly removed the trouble and made 
him fitted for his parliamentary duties.

CASTLE & SON,11/f
20 Unlvereity St., Montreal 
Write for catalogue K.

I will not men- RMBPBCT RULES.

We Cannot Make Seoul or Other Laws 
Suit Ourselves.

Young people ought to early learn that 
civilized society gets along only by obey
ing fixed laws and regulations. We alLmust 
comply with the rules that are set for us, 
whether by human or divine law. Respect 
the rules of the town jrou live in, the firm 
you work for, the school you go to, 
road you ride over. An amusing example 
ot the desire to make rules for one’s self 
occurred the other day.

A woman came rushing to the gates ot a 
crowded railway station just as a train was 
starting out.

*1 want to go to Stafford !’ she panted, as 
soon as ths got a little breath, while she 
clutched at the gate that was dropping over 
tha entrance.

‘Train for Stafford at 2.80,’ said] the 
polite official.

T was told that it went at 2 o’clock,’ said 
the anxious woman, still trying to stop the 
closing gate.

•No. the train tor Stafford does not 
leave till 2.60,’ the gate-keeper repeated 
calmly.

*1 am sure it goes at two!’ replied the 
bland man in uniform serenely, while the 
crowd laughed.

лt
Care ol tut Chrysanthemums.

An expert says : Plunge them at once 
into a large pan of tepid water and keep 
them there for ten minutes. Then cut one 
fourth of an inch from each stalk while still 
under water, so that it may draw in watert 
instead of air for its nourishment. Put 
them in a roomy vase with plenty ot water 
thi vase not tapering to a point ât the bot
tom. If the water is changed daily and the 
flowers kept out ot a gas heated atmos
phere, giving them pur eair at night, they 
will keep fresh for days.**

m Sppof his effects.
Kgbees carefully drawn or the ftm of Red 

ЙЖ spruce
à

be die-supposed to
his relatives and

ERBINE BITTERSHchitis, Sore 
throat, etc. Cures Sick Headache

ERBINE BITTERSru, KERRY, WATSON A 60., Fwofmietowm. 
Montreal

In Roms, the priestess presiding over 
the hymen used to put a red veil on the 
forehead ol the young bride grooms. Red 
is the symbol of love. The red round box 
contains the Morin', Orao-Phata Wint, a 
remedy which always cures Cough Bron
chitis, Catarrh, Asthma and Consumption. 
Ask lor it, it is sold everywhere. Beware 
ot imitations.

Purifies the Blood№ *

ERBINE BITTERSHConstipation
Causes fully half the sickness in the world. U 
retains the digested food too long In the boweh 
and produces biliousness, torpid liver, lndt

, c Silk stitcheD%/

Lver-readYI Cures Indigestion

ERBINE BITTERS
Th# Ladies* FriendHood’s Ш r*

ERBi.vE BITTERSProved True.

A lawyer whose office was one of the 
upper floors of stall building wu about 
to enter the elevator one morning, but 
stepped back in order to let a lady who 
seamed to be in a hurry precede him.

The ‘eondnator,’ it appeared, had been 
waiting lor just one more passenger to 

piste his load, and when the lady atop.

MADE IISlfg: ” SATTEEIN, ^

and satin.

Cures Dyspepsia tj
gestion, bad taste, coated 
tongue, sick headache, In
somnia, etc. Hood’s Pills 
cure constipation and all its 
results, easily and thoroughly. 36c. All druggists. 
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Go., Lowell, Mass. 
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Pills Fl*v.d Down to tba PaMls. ERP’.NE BITTERSCritic—‘Yon are not maintaining the
high standard which yon set at year the
atre when the season opened.’ Manager— 
•No, I’ve stopped encouraging art to give 
the people what they want.’

- For Biliousness 
Large Bottles. Small Dosas. Price 

only або. For sale all over Canada. 
Addraaa all orders to

fanner, lighter andMere flostit 
then any other Ores, Stay.
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there wee bo word ot Simpson oaring the
ti&m-Mp.SKSt;

айгдайль*as
shook the honte. It wee « tho grey of 
early morning that в notent knocking et 
titodwbronght eU three men to them 
feet alert in in instant. Jack was the 
first et the door, end opened it. A men 
stood there holding the bndel of •р*еЬ?в 
horse. Hie words were tow end to thes&s?#üarïrtfi» Ей.гїїааїйгял аайЬїгйами^ iswrS®' ййгййягзлгг.М!

private life he wet once tbu’mutt Ьжте i Three miles shove the rench where Jeok •wesh-ont* in the valley.
Smith or Mr. Jones, but tbe east “e BTed WM gnother, of tether better cher- -Have yon warned them it Simpson s P 
been in days wMch were preburtono a* “ regarded its buüdings. which Mked Jack hreetblestly.
Є, Me fellows in the cattle е0®“У? Г*. -tood dose to the bed of the creek. It •! came the other way.
concerned. To them he was, *°d belonged to a man named Simpson. Most Broncho Sam had hi» eyes on Jacks
^been. -Broncho Sun.' «d old ВШ ““D,f^ him. tew ,ne.^ Mm well. hce> and saw the color leave it. He rose ________________________________
Kenaett, up on the divide, wnote age w« was a vague impression abroad that to the occasion m an he• -but water was comparatively quiet and shallow telegraphs; how he had come home and
beyond mortal keo, an on simpson had ebistory, end that his owner- ‘Yer kin do it, my boy. boots on In a second he was et the window, the ridden up the valley behind Jack,
wart man when he trapped onto wo ^mof a Western ranch was but an episode ,art yer nde Uke Jehn. Qj!*""?®*? ’.{“*^?din_ -щі ^jth heaving flanks ‘I didn4 know yon were ahead of me,
and traded with 8t. Vram. wae ®° "c. in ; ш, f„ different from that wMch most m have the saddle on Comancho • horse standmg sti , neavmg .0f course it was my horse
a. sayy/thath. -ifc-H «J» ”, Ms neighbor, had been bom to; but jn five minute. Jack, «'b J». b»d bent and Ubor^ bnmth Tf»««» scam ume ^ j kne„ . ,hort.OTt to the
thatfoBgster come toon, the St.tMhe « J ** ,bout him which re- to the blast, wa, spurring his horse wildly or ceremony, heman- mesa, Md turned ой by it ; but yon were

ФВ ТІ ssjessfJ^svSr* — аШай&ьал ївгкьлгіва
ESsrEFf^ &asSSS5HFS SSi-фії вй£а£йаял£ asuseras-pîstern eve his surroundings were the more forna Those ^however who I that of the mining camp. Toere was a can woman to escort her mother back.
Ei ?n'mntmu of doaolation. The cabin been a visiting list. *®°“‘ ■ . J, _ e ,impUoitv about the roughly hewn Then the flood bad come suddenly and cut

a narrowly, near the bed. had «B)07e2 o“a mte who to™ which made up the walls, and although ofl tbeir „turn.
“^h,t might be a stream. To son’s ranch had^nuch' *®. ”, tbffre>kl 0f fashion bring many queer Jlck always said his plan of rescue was

«banks inclosing it a lew stunted wore -y j^wss re- things into popular use, the plastering ol pure in,pira»ion. At the right, separated
indkàfstoîted cedars were precariously about nineteen, as P^T "nver I crevices with adobe has not yet been nst- lrom the houss by a wide and deep torrent
itinvine and at a distance there were some P°rted,’4wh»ras and as bright as the uralized in polite neighborhooods. Never, tbe р0ппа sloped lrom a mesa. Could he
™?cgh”.Bi“agebrn“ A. unwise, indeed. «°»" »“ Cn°b»a.. “d ®Уо7атпу ш however, should theVise traveller in the rel*h thlt slope. He looked around the
were hewbo*ehould look at these things to sun-bghtonthepU^ns N * 7 f West or Southwest judge the kernel by the corner 0f the house, the horse barely main-
tiTexdusion Of distant ones, a. he who «en ^„L abroad Sbe wM gmciouriy sheU, of the interior by the exterior. tlining hil footing. HaU-way up the slope
■bnnld cariouely inroect the eqnalid streete h»d gone a • belenc in a Both Mrs. Simpson and her daughter pos- nd a few rods above the house, stood the
M N.Dles whên ^ fating Ms eyes he could idedised, she w« held to 1m betong, m a out chimi .gilt 0, pract- ,tont ,tump ot, cedar, mtd his lanat hung
see^aCToVsTlm beautilul bay to' the grand «»«.“» ?he r«« who woddTot h»v‘ I feal msnagement,’ which hawthorn hs. I ,thi„ „ddie bow. How he blessed Ms
silhouette ot Vesuvius, with Sorrento and ehat was tar more ascribed to little Pbeoebe, ш ‘The House „„„tice with it ! The first oast was succèss-
Smriin the dirtance. Here, above the to®k®n a lance (or.  ̂1 f the Seven Gables.’ ‘It is a kind ot ^ol. the loop lay over the stump, s«d and 
barren outlines ot grim canons, above the practice , P S° ) I natural magic,’ he says, ‘that •Д*’*®* tightened it. In a moment he was back et
«Dsrsely wooded footrMlls. above the jag- Pl0®‘ л visitors at Simpson’s Ranch these favorite ones to bring out the hidden the window, in another, Edith, stepping 
wwfoutlving peaks, rose in its simple ma- Amongthe visitors p*o capebiUties of tMngs about them; and f the аіц Mt behind hun andclung to
Сг іЬеоЛа^ range. Across the e.qute- we may be sure th.t Ja<* Reynolds was tQ ^ ® ,ook comfort and him Aglin be guided Comanche to the

7, -v„ 0Verhe*d drifted clouds u numbere • >,;.tnrv Two da vs be- I usbitsbleness to any place which lor how- oorn* r ; he wound the lanat around the

after the radiadee of an autumn day, and “ЯЧ*^** , . ^ew._ Де had new character and virtue from their hands, ^,„0 be had gone ten yards, but he

щзйв-туь.вг- сисіл a
^Broncho Sam was not looking at the - k ] tJer but he was a little misty did refinement supply the nlace of costly It zeroed an hour before the mddje
mounttin or sky, but at a gun wMch he “dїьГГпцгМ Simpson equipment. Jack 6,ynolds resbzid all ofthe stream w» resched. H.s breath 
was Cleaning. Hie companion, a younger “ *®J®^ el_ и.”ц?ье he r«5e a this the first time be entered tho building. belt fMt ; the girl said nothmg, but he felt
^"mdently a duciple, Ш been departed^ І To be sure, he saw it under favorable c,r- h„ cl tighten ; mid ^«he horn'warn
watching his sMlful manipulation, and that he secreted cumstances. on, and the torrent, baked by the rtout

ЕЮе ©ЖвІШ ІІ1#Й
ЗІірЕЙНл EiSEss Щ ^ЙаавЙЕа
тйіШг: ШШЩЩШШ £ЩЩт МШШЕ

пймНжхг Sgyg-ÇjSîS E-EB.HES
sSSSEEs SfôSbatàws £«25525*»Chiosgo—whence the dortor rent him after * Же „veral months passed, and still an oldImmiinow, but I wm jmng onos stood in his ryes. ‘ Theisnowno necessity lor continuing

figure st wMch be turned the scale _ began to feel aggrieved. Bronobo Sam had buttheirs. .. narrow and ![om 'if frul P pound assuredly cures; its thousands of
•Heain’tno Slouch of aranchmmi no . Sentiment, in conversation The road much Mgher ^eveJmind ; let her go,’ cried he. -I’ll magnificent testimonial, in the past are

accordin’ to my idee, smd arasn with Ms assistent, when he made the dec- rough . one side was furrow, and huv a bo™ blirned old shanties like that sufficient proof. Have you tried it P
°°8ет looked at him with an -disguised 'SSSJT’ hofe. toy «pUfel “before fae rider ^y-te-monow, if yon want’em.’
contempt!clf arly shared by the bystander*, wtoch was preceded by anotuer. I t » „-.w.. however, had not such horse.
•Perhaps he is, an’ perhaps he ain’t, smd - as Com-mche. He kcew what waa eapec
he. ‘fallow you oughter know better n I. ted ot him. With a splendid stride he
Тля Jim yer msy gimme another one of he went over English turf, clearing tms
the same ’sort.’ treacherous gully with » »РГ,®Д; "!™bf

Jack, it may easily be believed, was the ------.— to svoid thst pile of earth washed down by
sonl of the ranch. He interested himself the evening’s rains, leaving one landmark
in the operations, and mate a creditable ARTER.WI alter another behind in his headlong
figure аГthe first ‘roond up » He could /sPr^lsTTI Є I cour,e' Tcey ulkJ® diy 0 the
ÎSn ride the worst ofthe‘buckmghor.es, I in which he made the di.t.n-e
and threw a larjat with mtny an older man. 44 % V -1 # P” n I Jack sat him like the good horseman heHe was a bit of a dandy too. in his way, i-.v " 4 P" 111 was. His excitement was intense, but every
„dffid notdisdmnagilt cord with pen- W Ucll Verity seemed under perfect | -n rol.
dent tassels around the crown of an ex- 1 One thinks and remembers a iucIi ' m. »
nensive sombrero, a gay necktie loosely ЯК/ **5 “ ,, A " »hh unwonted quickness -ud vividness,
knotted and lying snugly under the riding I -, . -Iv ! 1 Xot knowing what d„*y or peiil awau. d
Sl°«of hi. gra/flannel shirt, o! a pa.r o ЯШ ^ « him, oeived tor wb... ver .t might.be, he
long riding boots of exceptional make. All ... ‘ still found himself wonden,g «li ther
this finery, however, was reserved for other saiA-jg ,- - ” Ч і,),/.. and the other mao could get theirorsetstoa
пімее than the ranch, and othtr occasions Ї cdUlfab. -UiLu.______ place ol safety. Then be thought, for what
ДдГ the diys pissed there. The most VIVA SsSiSst - seemed to him a long time, but wasipro-
cvnicil of ‘oldtimers’ found nothing to Positively cared ..-J i-t-h bably & lew seconds, of his lar away tome,
criticise in hie display thereoi when he rode Little Pills. Then the absorbing themo,ot what he must
”d They also relieve Distress torn Dyspepsia, -—'2. Uttfe hard,

“cilPpnde in one who could hold a certifi- Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. JP*£ but his pace never slackened. At one time 
ode oP competency from such a Sir Hubeit (cct remedy for Dizziness, Nausci, Drowsl. j,ck fancied he heard hoofs behind him, 
as Broncho Sam, and at the same time be, ness Bad Taste in tne Mouth, Coated Tongue but he dismissed the idea «s abiurd. The
by the canon, ol that longitude, a very res- in thc Side, TORPID LIVER. They next moment he saw aomething which made

"La,1 еиГ1' gi-ssK.'Baa'tfjg assaut:jàMBKJï substitution • “ fasr»,Frg,.ra,fr rg
See you get Carter», —

r-ffi,r,ffienxrAsk 1 ,r Carters’ stw«&®®-.
ranohin’ is a bos. busino.., an’it’Uput ’em j jgt and demand ranch, and at the window on the lower s.d
to cornin’ cat her* in’ ba)in* tond, an Aiioi wMEdtth. д

es.:iss-saf3SB!iF carter» ut* u« «ь. *“*■

arin1
ml What dainty, feet^WhUetbe round w*n-

bet me, too, tbe story toU.

You on pbdoM rise, wtlh fssthsr,

eisdnwteldsa;
Life sadlo? la gTstefaleoH*

YOU HAVE WHEN 
YOU USEBad sedb

Mesdow8?^ sad city’[} FOOT ELM.: eorntope, flEttertaE **^**e«

Сип,І%Й!ГЛл««-Л ytstes

I Allows you to wear size 
smaller shoe with more 
comfort than the big ones.

Prevents the feet swell
ing, burning and aching. 
Gives relief from corns, 
bunions or ingrowing toe
nails.

Price, 25c. at all druggists and shoe 
dealers, or sent oy mail 

by addressing
STOTT & JURY, Bowmanvffls, Ont.

I дчріт Sms tor Ь»тв sad fields.
WHIH

SinPS0N*5 RANCH. Ж X
Ж II®

Mil»•M

ind that housekeep- 
ho want only the 
ways buy. Packed 
nd and two-pound 
ns, it comes into 
me with all its nat- 
-oma and strength, 
cted by our Seal, 
isumer knows that THREE GREAT MER.rity and strength 
been untampered 
Your grocer sells 

nd, but be sure our 
id name is on the

Representatives of Three Great 
Nations.

u buy. a
Sanborn, ONE OF THEM DEVISED

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND

A Medicine That Is the Wonder 
of the Age.

THE ABLEST riBDICAL MEN RECOM
MEND IT.

. .CURE..

D LIVER, 
ONSTI RATION, 
IE AD ACHE,
ID DYSPEPSIA.

Makes People Well When Other Pre
scriptions Fail.

work for 
they will1

ive, one pill acts perfect!* 
a stronger action is desired 
effect is produced by two 
istinate cases, where a pur- 
cessary, three pills will be 
ent These pills leave no 
ifter effect.
taken each night during 

rill cure constipation. 
CENTS OR 8 FOR Sf.OO.

Sluggish Kidneys,
lamination, congestion and pain that 
their vital functions, by applying

tniVc Porous SUM 0 Plasters
lc on line with the lower ribs. They 
ve the Backache, Pain in the Loine, 
eel Inge in the region of the kidneys, 
Insulating and re-establishing a 
ditlon of the organs. No external 
ctivc, reliable and prompt aa a BEN® 
ruggiata. Price 88 cents.
* Co., Montreal, Soto Agts.for Canada,

Didn’t Dike Papal Bulls.
The lawn ol Coloool Thomas Wentworth 

Higgineon’e estate on Buckingham street, 
Cambridge, is separated from that of on 
adjoining Roman catholic institution by a 
light fence. Chatting with a new neighbor 
there the other day, tho colonel observed 
that he thought ot removing this fence, 
when it was suggested thst he would have 
to stipulate first that the cow feeding on the 
catholic aide ot the fence should be securely 
tethered. 'Oh, I don’t mind,’ etid the col
onel, ‘so long ss it is not a papal hull.’

Skin Eruptions Cured for 35 Cents—Belief

Eczemi, tetter, salt rheum, barber's itch 
—all itching and burning diseases vanish 
where Dr. Agnew’s Ointment is used. It 
relieves in a day and cures quickly. No 
case of piles which an application will not 
comfort in a tew minutes. It you have 
used high priced ointments without benefit, 
try Dr. Agnew’s Ointment at 35 cents and 
be cured. _____________

Next day all the neighborhood knew 
that Simpson had come hick, and why he 
wpnt awav ; how the partner who had de
frauded f im nearly ruined him years before 
had written him from his sick-bed in his 
reloge in Manitoba ; how he had made 
restitution ; how Simpson hed be.n tor 
months beyond the region of mails and

CCtfu
ISAHT S33ÇA tsjk««wMLEssfiKL

A • CМЄП/СAt- 6- »•«**>

r\YSPEPSIA
I__) CURED BY DR. CHASE.

i
FOR EIGHTEEN YEARS 

W.W.HODGES SUFFERED 
CHASE’S KIDNEY- 

L'VE'Î PILLS EFFECTED 
AN ALMOST MIRACULOUS 
CURE. . . • • • • • ’

Messrs. Edv.'.nsox, Bates & Co.,
Toronto.

Dear Sms.-l lake the liberty of writing to 
you regarding ray experience with C*. CHtfC J
Kumcr-Linu P.-LS. nnd the wonderful cum of
dyspepsia of i8 years’ standing effected by the 
with three boxes. 1 am as well as I ever was, 
and am a man of 64 years of age. 
commended Cn.CHtWS KWHCrLltCPPlUllo 
a great number of people and they all say they 
are worth their weight to gold. If you desire 
any further statement or certificate of my case, 
I will be pleased to furnish one.

Yours truly,
W. W. HODGES,

Holland Landing, Onft.

:T
—oa.

Honoring the Profession.
An editor in the South wa« traveling on 

a etesmboat, and having been shaved, 
naturally offered to pay.

‘We never charge editors notiun, aao, 
the barber, grandiloquently.

•But how can you carry cn your business? 
•Dat’s all right, boss !’ was the indulgent 

reply. ‘We make it up off n gentlemen.’

Reciprocal.

«I’m ж 'plain everyday business man* 
a,id Mettitt, end am nothing if net preeti-

nsiEftjaciwsski
replied the lair object of hi» affection,,

I ‘because I am inclined to be rather matter- 
of-taot myself. How much are yen worthF’

RBINE BITTERS
Cures Sick Headache

RBINE BITTERS
Purifies the Blood

RBINE BITTERS I have re-

Cures Indigestion

RBINE BITTERS
The Ladies' Friend

RBliXE BITTERS
Cures Dyspepsia ,

RP’.NE BITTERS <•*
X For Biliousness 
tottlea. Small Donee. Price 
і. For sale all over Csmadn. 
all ordera to

;
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i^^aaia&:aatar"^

DMàw *• яв* wbeo jM іе cloud we не. 

Aaoiktr da. when pti, el* ем

тс-
■

ШШ-oJssüsü:suisss£^^s^m’-fScmUK^.

ВАІЬВО,
t ііошшої іа•- **н"5

■ Mmwtttee
Jaitio* and ntbMreLfj!. I il^k*^lf°,tt*lrt* W><tL**u*8,l,ttt‘*~-kfsSSr--’

But era another day drew to its does the “5"' **“• *•to Mr. Thodo, Peon.
ffuHTi Tr ,hi“b ”»<ie Meta Pa*—»'Mille. Dec. «. to it. <r - ■
Hobort В iger Bollma’ wite. Her tattor’i I , V**- FredBrlm
lottnne woe hare now with whieh to toiM B*,^g^D»-«.»»tb.eifcotitr.HmTa-et

^‘aVS.iafibrtra -№* ess~»Æï:-;
sometimes, when her fairest hope* have I W°dlïihto1®* 2*lolbewlfo of Mr. l.m. Baird s I Lrt Y

aas-ffi trafiS -a-——-
№ abî№'Dw--'-'b-»^Iren. telS£|ÈS3î 

ш8е?юНоа' confe“io”^ew York I a^T^- ‘•‘-‘b.-ifotMr.D™ uct™. ( ££ ойУї1?» pV i; *2

»«r„o, „,^ж. 12®?sr:*• c™~

Th* Oble.ee "11.T^-Xh.11 eerta, „a D°»'ÏÏ1=N 8” *•10 U“ wifc o'

the bee*..* „Ще. reÏ^S®~‘-‘o «» -*«. otMr. Jah«( BOBIONBBBVl

When Sir Charlee Napie- hid eonqnered I *“ * daa«b'«-D®C' *’ ** U" wU‘ 01 Wm-wu" ÏÏSü'îîllâîlS.“,WM ®» 
Mda.., AS he toon? it iapSt***£££•—« * W. Start-

Victory eflJve. He bid »*o.,^ ‘ ,e? ЙЙГа’йЬЬ? u" -•» - Mr. Beba, «Яв “ ^ •
™„,i,hMehemet.i,.biehлЗДЕ u';Ltt.ribto><h„,Mr.^S'^WoSS:J
man by turns argued, flittered and tKW a . r • dM*bter. гпа I Street, and from
£!"х!ь,п^ • •,h01Utened d»y^t«r “^Br^g^Se*: tou” "«• o'C*P‘. W. r*4"" y.sЙЖЙиГ 
lîntTnrere *“* ,œm0”ble- •!• Il ~ P- вІГКЮ? feSSiSSSfr
eehee^JlMuilwn - - D.

ed by a lucky womin.* A «frange fl «h W'К^'її,’7'NoT- “• J*m«8-Beet to Mar. в. Iл “®

SJS-yftu ZTTnIH “^ïWASbif- D-“. C--.I. в^чайЬЗН
** • 1 Woî».i w.uo. "гпМЕГ_тайй?' °-D-1- J“bo p-1ÈES tte; î=:::

^^гамаь» •«.«- Hl*iü*MIVE *т i
^^Liretrou“,d-N“- ^SÆr.rr^'^^'

Дьі-ійььма-—- asSsSîS?-" 
даюйййва**— .SïSï;

^Ь"Г. Йрї&Мзд:

гіХи?вІЙ И sïîta в! Jmd.fj. “O”™,J' « na hr ІШп a
Ami'ïta«n» J- °"»

"та» szüiViïi&àssr*-
"ffluSïhJb 8М«ї1йй.5Я,ш“'

TSFS^eswttî

we meet

I mm Of-fsmHw.ut,»
Train service of iMeitatiway

Royal Mail S^. Pi
M«afcj.Te.«Ur,ih,nd4

^î^ïïüs?--

JOHN HUBERTS LUCK.;«*

=
•eaeeeeil йт5й^Жйі?Ягг нь.

оЛ» вин. But deep within hie honed toiled ku,ïw .hlTe » pitiently

«rsiKesas^s» sassb^^si-
assSSS ^ ~*r
3asST'~"rs=iL

XïE-œîUrxrS rte»-aiKacac
hang over thrir humble cotfege^Sd mide -°-Ш-<0Г f?î ”ther ,e^“* «bin the deter- 
i* *o hard to provide even toe" ri^Vto “Г'«ther’. murderer to
want». Bui Mete aung over her troriUU* — НоЛ d» I h«» but that you,’ 
fbjrd building itTnejt, and John found STS??’ * rodd<"1 1шР«‘ао»і1у, -are

tetr...............
.But there cam, . day when the poor pWb“P*rwl:

"biteenfpale, havingodyai/d^Snge" I noth^””.V°h'ЇЧР”“® Г,he ">ed, 

mg entile about them, and the chwrMfre > rL»“, *• d,d mean that,
burned low, unheeded, and a «hadowLnot ,п.мсі fJ?jPr U>*‘ ж,в know not whom to 
ol poverty, but the great, grim terrer ,*lm”*t ™»ddened with
which broude over the palace dike with the ЕЖил d, gnef’. P<>or «other ! He 
hovel—«hut out the .ïïuîdneT had toiled ,° long, «UtiUduck ever pnr-

af-1»i®Jtf«SBSs Sbsir'^sts:р-ж„-,£і";юй 3S9ti”F' —

г»; kï'-îï-s^'i-e: r “Æÿ

tered into John Hubert’» »onl. Even drv .Th, аГ1*0*”",04 îhe “ovrarrd. a 
the water» ot the ipring aeemed dried »h« n.v,„L 5*Г<.4ІГ^*41 *? tbe bright future 
np, but, lo ! his young wife had en, a f* «tu^d faded before her. 'I might Ш him uncomfo/teS * B.by finger. ^ЛГ/0”’ Ко<1®г-««^оп !' * ‘
clutched at bio heart etring» ; a baby’» 8Crv nhe^lü d* c*me b»<* to her at a pro 
etirred the waters of hope ot.ee more, and Mly^edi Jd°fe *he i"!?e “«•"‘-•be J 
the month» grew into years and he traced ,hnL. Î » *b*e verified—when, one 
m the little one'» eye» the same look which triumti^ini^'’ *Ь“ ms“ c»me to her with 
hadihown in her mother'» hi» very «oui her Zt th“d T°lce' *nd told 
went out to the chUd who waa a. daughter mmS^.^n d d“COTered her father’, 
and wUe both, and the weU-.pring ofTow Гт. "^ r?° “?d -,0 4«*«on who. The 
once more bubbled and »ang. if waa tor to her eare ‘hLffd"™ thr?e8h.the Mm«. 
her dear sake, 12 long year, after bia name nf^rh. bk ,.dlrKe' »“>ce it was the 
young wife h.d been laid to re»t, that he -Roger RoÛïi" °”d “d tr“ted
determined to leave the grave kept ever - , - ,green and turn hi» face weatwird! Hu that le h.d dû™* ° *л“ Ï? b,d CT‘cd out 
farm waa mortgaged, hia atruggle a hard . d dl,00tered gold, and the men,
one. Little Meta deserved aomething bet- deed tfne jh-'»P°t, found hia word» in
ter, «0 he aold all he hid and, with her bv theioM®’ b?«’°5 further investigation, 
hi. ride, act out for their ne; Ше to the ftmf «dW-h *° *2 been pUoed 
wonderful gold country. ® ::!rL^d When ””ov,ed from it, temper

It bore little evidence» of its hidden mfke d„fi!L- Un,kju*n^« У depoaited aa to 
treaaure when at laat it waa reached, Meta Hm0,t ‘“evitable—John looked dismayed at the rough men “to The mnrf. ”? brt^"nre w" "«••«<«. SMn 
formed the settlement, when, clinging clcae Ь«і™^Гл ^ «“* “»P»tient greed, had w,?‘ . „
J” her father', hand, they entend among Ukhutwh^taddn<h*d only looked 0™.®*»*™°"*°“’* rem‘rklbl“ influence 
th®“>J ,Sh« “““Id not underatand thf Lfd nîle ?.v hindh'* v”® fnd- ,ilen* ”er.th? Ch:ne,e «■ ma large degree 
anuzed look» they caat on her. She did tri.lP h;i . bon.nd fwaitraJ hia apeedy du®> »* » stated, to their belief in hia ». 
not dream that with her golden h«> fall- “«ordinary loci. DarioJThe jw
ing in curia below her waift, her great blue wort, each tallil ,0 their "Jellion be waa foUowed by an army^f
fnn®* kmld y ”P”ued or drooping with the unprotected head* thin * lb* b °” on her f!<1 “emprthend either his ability or 
long brown lashes, fringing the delicate .лт« .ГІІіГ n -• ien,.with * moan as of *“• religions zeal, but who believed thmt h« 
cheek, it waa as though an .ngel had ,“d in her ton 1“ ebe baried ber head »“ protected by an invisible Being who
denly .ppe.red in their midat Some of The mam^, ’ t0 b« comlorted. led him to victore. No awird could wound
them had wive» and children of their ота ht p*H°.r st h" idle word, bim nor bullet kill. A ceTtiiu black ebon,
at home, and tear, sprang to eye» which fniîüH° ® ^Iore her’ ble ““rtain hope that °*“e which he carried waa «onooeed tn to 
had known no moiature for yearn. i”d * W°ndnCome 40 but overall the magic t.U™,, ,h“h Kôn.t hi™

-Thiai.no pUce for anoh aa .he,’ growl- «ul dictated*!-* s,m3,bin8 “ her inmoat "<*огу, and General Gordon ^aa^toewd

*fS!rtoi.b, si. --

no otheririend. Hermotheria in Heaven.’ fenge î«g ont oïtih. î?'hi®”-®’ Snd * ch“‘- p®° ehobold them believe in an ifvbfble 
So no morewaa aatd, and John Hubert’, °I®itr? ®nl|1d ? ”■ght "Г; T Pow«rwho can give good or Ü1 loïtane.î

SUS№ Huber* Md. bAn7ytminm°"hô00re=bogn1r“ 'h® M-“" «- =- W.H.wttare.ta,

«амЙ aa^wj agïaà
the men never died away, To them ahe chai'oa^th ‘POt where he “J fettered in---------------------------- ehort,°-

сЯй«іхуеййе2Ч,гї і v—« ~™.. „ „ г-даязааа
7l4ered Cur,e be ee=t. N“teh‘ngciny?."ve your We°^ T°' ^ b*Tettia* P»>UAy of Alaakau Ьи. A*ïts»Sï

SnitoJ® ‘ «“““tarn head. but I want to live von пЛІРпі Î!’ 1 ^ niv«»tI0“ » thna deacrihed by Mr Li H,bron’Nar-27' wtuum Dark», ai.

to5ss.TUii.,ïï,„‘hüK1 s?-- sz9-Sr!,t т-- sssrsKtssir
tt?rwacssi^.« sssKs.'asaatthose on right and left of him gathered it. Light In rndW°ïi' ,,ldow even man’s bVh. »h“ *n1 steamer route,—and say, : •femi.r, Dec. is, Mr,, r. w. Sprto^,
But the old smile, the old, uncomplaining ollv know. to. іЛЬ‘ Ii5“ ,nnocant •' He .-ïlVb nel “ ‘“гіпопа and full of rock, Î1" I,l“d,i D«c. 7, веог». c.tof,n, 
honeaty, made him a general favorite, and °o mv ?'“,gold "»"P,«ced with- d whenevar-« H ■« eacountored, every emenrtch. Dec. stb, M«y a. Bo„p, 84.no one felt even a pang of envy when at moned to Hi.?™? 1 ‘°a? eba11 be »um- ?“ ®“ 1 of «h® sh,P « fraught with Hallfrz, n«r. в, Beoraena Ooodwin, it.
last, after five patient year, ol toil, the tondÎT 14 heTer ,oiIed my da?eer- 6 ba-,nbor, Nov M, Flora Umwtoid. И.
rnmor spread through the camp that me 7-ord’ h,Te wru“g this from 1 wa! “wakened about three o’clock one йш,Ього-Nor- 30 J>hn McDonald,as.
aucceaa bad crowned hi, t florî. gonTÎZ, ! ®rV” m®-el,e 1 8boald h«“ T h”8 ^ ,0ng bla,t 01 lb« «teamêr a ««"-“on, D,c. 12, Hobort co-,btm, 23. 
that John Hubert had .truck gold fenva me Llt 4Ь® 8”Тв" No", darling, ”h,8t e' Tbts atruck me aa unuauri, for b”"*obnrei Nov. 24, F.om Cm.lord, 22.
and carried enough to hia little I rnV® let ycu unm,n m0 for the mor- vMaela are rerely met on that trip, and TrltM, *»•
cottage to enable him to go hick a rich ° n'. , i„ -, . , tbere are, comparatively no aeltiemrnta. A Î;Dec'ttb-DlnlaI Stewart, eo.
man to hia home again. ^Tbey had no in/* *l,e.nt!J .a® *be bad come, her plead- ™°men! 1,ter I heard the ciptnin and the іь кі”"*'Мгі-ТЬош“ K«rr. 81. 
boita, no lock., in tbfs rode di.trict Each Vbe !» Metl p"'ed —7 Р,І0‘ «« ,b® ^<«8“ over my atatareo? in « L 1C17nb°m“Co:|Mr'75'
man waa to the other a brother—a brother »nnrln«*m waB^er7 short, the testimony ’“«It colloqoy. “ wmin ’̂tlH^4^®J' »«waB. 3.
marked, perhaps, with the blind ofC.in mornioôft*^ b® î®ï.dlCt tb»* ‘be neat *eU 7onit’a aU right there!’ ,ud one Bmlï™, м V*1
upon his brow, the result of. quick word” rjngvînMyb.r®akKogerRoUin,9ho"ld Ї. ohe?k era‘ed.17- ’It mu,t bo, or we'll H JiÏIn. иоІв'їь'ІЇГ’ В°,“е,І'в1'
a momentary anger, bnt never a blow in hi« mn„„,m M®** Pfoteated her belief in b® on the rocka m a minute !’ That waa eioouoitor Mau Уп.'и „ ,таи®і«. 
the dark or the aasaaain’a hidden ateel Thev Itonto®/ m.T*”/PPeHed tor mercy. ®“5"i?VS® me-» I-tDmbled out °* “7 berth Атіг.ют.’кіт. a*,ri*°.°-
So a great thrill of horror and am.zi aon ? Ihen .fitoh,d/n‘aï,led b®r геІ- ^“? ;dreesed- ™bed on deck, jusTa. вчіи»1м7і5;й?ЇЇІЇЇйї 
aho^tneUftl® communia to it, centre gathering k т.п«Л?»»‘н °-‘ ®v<IDlmg "ere ItaJImertmto® “04Ьег ““earthly acreech. В.Ш1., N. B. D,o.s*. Boba?"L^um « 
when the day alter John Hnbext’a luck had mort.Uvwonndld m4° lha camp an11hT,-h?,^ “,w®r®d ““mediate^ by A,l..ford, Nov. 23. Mr.. EmOtoZ'!
come to him hewaa found cold and lilelea. “ondthe 8wrd. Ind in w*ndered be- “°re®ee^o. by’ “d 1 m““8«d we . і»-. Ви. a,d. wrnumBun в^'аГсг
in hia bed, emitog aa though he had no two or thr,«т j? en®“nnter with ,w? . V-%* ,'.4®*mer- Samon Blver Ltira., 6a,.boro, TUU. m. SL„
time to awaken from aome happy dream He waa*»»»'Intltana met hia death. ,T(lWbatdld 1 *®1« 7““ P’ cried the pilot. в“Рег»м, Dec. 7ib, Dew.yne Brio Оаг'ииТТ 
bot with the cold ateel through hia he”* ’ tellol to, ‘ tbeu-number-а surly,aiient Tb"e -be.-», til right." P a=»*o«,.b Harbor, Nov. 2,”.ш0м uZlT'l'

Who had done thia thing f tion .ldb t ^, n0* “®®d‘ng their atten- inA4t®[ waiting ten minute, or more, hop- “"tmouth.N.S. Deo. 8 h, Jamoa Oliver мій, so
No need to aak why it had been done a, fto”.?™!®' T*o of them eat by hie bed “8 *° be able to catch a ghmpae of the Lo,,r Saaperaoi, Dec. s-.h, Jaoetto IL Martin’ia

The miaaing gold proclaimed the motive ing over him°^SdWOr® 0°’ “d one> b®ad- ?^*”?\cra,t- 1 ““““sted the captain and “*ш“- D*c' «.Cbwle» Stewart Thornton, a mo.'
The murderer had been thief a, well. No ■Yon^.Z'^A a a «kecT hm wherethe other .tender waa. Nov. is. L,di. w«,o= w M
étranger had entered the camp; none of von've иІЇьіпГЛ*^®®1*’ ° d fellow- If fiî7 Чші і,0ПиПЄаг178‘Te h™ *“ epileptic LC’b’t?ot;,t,*od.n*8. MoN.ll.2o.
their number were miaaing. Etch man We e^Jliôo 4?-.“7—«“7 meaaage to b;l'n, We bad‘an mt? * dense fog, and our 1 Cll^b ed,atd Befre^T 78.
feared to.look in the other's (see. S.lenTyl *So ,„o„ P' to , . ^tood ga‘dm8a* in tha‘ croofed chan- Sre1l L ;'40'1,,I,r'B‘1**be,h “■
sadly, they laid the poor body in the voice ‘Tb »“»wered in a broken *1 ? ”*4h0,e treacherous rocks by 2l ' ^ 'N,U ,on °‘ A"*“* P. McNeil
ground. A rude burial, bnt few ^whLvl ÏSÏÏL Ï am g0“8 »»w where I rent poor ,b® echoes sent bsck from the mountaS I-dta, Moo.,.,„ n-„ , ... „ ..., ...

young RlgerSRoihn.wriked a.,deulty ,*iSe w Z ‘fh®:® nThèn6id7d n?t I DON’T TOUCH. І СЬаол?:.°; «І"1’NoT-20 ««•“ -if. «« Timothy ^ s Steamer Alpha,

^. nti?h^yeftod'inSan «рге.1® Й'Й*1®^ “*‘«'Ï^mL1 І І -d

.юйіЧЕЧ^єі і BEESrEF 12г;»"’*' ^"ШГГП
*ady formed to the young mtn’s words. watched mv opportm^, id JIto$ STOTT * Jury, Bowmlnvi'i.1!± „ ud,r“d’Allc* °‘ A'"“" w A cH*5S,ld“‘“>%, ,

*♦”»"” ■ ■ ■ ....... . мі І "йеадаамьг - —- EfeBgbrg-fBSBi
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'■•V'sieseea'‘You were in London when the Eoglish 
cr0wned- Were the omens bad

•All good,’
h.SredVh“*00dIaCk“ Wri44®non

h„!I„d„ldfa0t,4bink “Pen the matter before, 
but now that you aak me, I believe that it 
[». When ahe asked Allah to h.lp her in
0.™,,;'.-'" - «"■> '•••■

-Sf^Kiïyîeww
Ch.rÜÎ®/®?4 “ornine he sent for Sir 

h^dnti. goo^woman'whomhs tod nev«

n
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■sasr»,.. Stk October, 1807.
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CHRISTMAS
EXCURSIO

TICKI
cane when he

eSSKKSsas'ttitta

A^b” ““bcalu. оГйЇЇЇЇ;.
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D. MaNIOOLL,
Рма. Traffic M«r.,

Montreal.
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STEAMBOATS.

1897. 18
ш Уащ steamsfi

(LIMITED),
For Boston and Ha

Via Yarmouth.
Th* “tortaat and Best Route betwe 

Scatla and *e United Stataa. Thai 
Tln“. 1» to 17 Hours Ibetw 

Yarmouth and Boston.

2-Tripe a Week
TOB STEEL STEAMER
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